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Regional Board to join in a drug abuse prog ran!
By VIC'Ki VRKKLAM)

The Union County Regional High
School District No. 1 adopted a
resolution Tuesday night to participate
in a program sponsored by Adolescent
Alcohol and Drug Treatment, Inc..
Summit, to detect drug , abusing

-students; =•——-—

The program, which comes under the
direction of Dr. Donald Merachnik,
superintendent, calls for the formation
of %'oluntary drug referral and
screening committees to be established
by teachers in each of the district's lour
high schools. According* to Dr. Francis

.Kenny. direcUn:.̂  of... pupil personnel

services, the participating teachers
have already received in-service
training from representatives of AADT.

A few months ago, AADT conducted
an educational workshop for the entire
faculty of the regional district. As a
result of that session, Kenny said that,
"a eortMi! interested1 teachers grew out
of each school." He added that the
teachers have been advised of the
referral system and are ready to get it
underway.

AADT recommends that referrals of
possible drug-using students come from
the teachers who see them daily. The
student's name is then submitted to the
committee for . investigation. If the
committee agrees the student is u
possible abuser, the chairman of the
committee consults with the student
and parents. In some cases, it may be
recommended that the child be
assessed at AADT. .-,' _

l\

>\
SPECIAL DAY AT LOURDES—Lady of Lourdes School In
Mountainside recently held Grandparents #and Seniors Day

Inq National Catholic Schools Week, In top photo, LuanneMmSchnable helps serve AArs, Sally Skudder, In middle photo, Alma
Clallelia and Virginia Hach enjoy luncheon. In bottom photo,
Alice Price fills up water glass for Blanche Finnan. Occasion
was annual luncheon hosted by Lady of Lourdes for grand-
parents and seniors, (Photos by John Boutsikaris)

Dr. Merachnik stated that since the
district has become involved with
AADT's program, "legal counsel
recommeded we should have a
resolution regarding this,"

In other business, the board approved
a tentative budget to reflect Governor
Thomas Kean's recently released state
school aid figures lor 19H4-H5. Revenues
from slate sources were decreased by
$134,197, the biggest chunk, $12(),B77.
being lost in the transportation area.-

The district's tentative budget figure
stands at $16,892,575 for the current
expense local tax levy, and a current
expense figure of $17,704,575. Public
hearing on the budget is scheduled for
March 6. 8 p.m. at Governor Livingston
High School, Berkeley Heights.

Vivian Keenan. North 20th Street.
Kenilworth, questioned the board on its
policy for class trip permission slips.
Keenan said she had heard that a new

permission slip was being designed in
the David Brearley High School that
would give an individual teacher the
ultimate authority of whether a student
should or should not attend a school
outing,

According to Merachn'k, the in-
vention of a new .permission slip is
intended for a teacher to veto any
student's request to take a trip, if the
student is doing poorly in a class or if
the amount of time missed would be
detrimental. However, the teacher is
expected to provide an adequate
warning time.

John Conlin, board member, com-
mented, "I sense what we are doing
here is allowing for one teacher to
blackball a student from going on a
trip."

Keenan said she thought the student
should sufficiently be notified so that
they may attempt to pick up his grades.

Virginia Muskus, acting board
president in the absence of Joseph
Vaughn, said the discussion would
continue at the next board meeting and
that no permission slip decision would
be made until then.

Science teachers Jerry Mandel and
MichaelaKomarow showed the board a
slide presentation of a recent ex-
pedition with high school students to St.
Croix in the Virgin Islands. The group
stayed in an island annex of Fairleigh
Dickinson University. Intermingled
with lectures on oceanography, the
students explored the ocean's floor,

Mandel thanked the board for its
support of the outing and called them
"pioneers" in education. "Sixteen or 17
years ago the oceanography program
was introduced in David Brearley. The
Union County Regional District became
a pioneer then, it was one of the first 12
or so schools in the state,"

Smith planning to remain active
after retiring as Kean professor
What does a physical education

professor plan to do after retiring last
week from her post at Kean College?

Dr. Nettie D. Smith of Mountainside,
with the college since 1956, said she
plans to play. Play tennis, ski, exercise.
All the things she didn't have much
time for while she was working,

• Having developed Kean's curriculum
for majors in physical education, Dr,
Smith put off her playing and the books
she plans to read, but it was worth it to
her. The Kean program is recognized
nationally.

"I've enjoyed Kean," she said. "I
developed a majo*', the college grew. It
always was changing—never « -i-t."
And she saw a lot of change. When she
came to Kean, the school was a
teacher's college . housed on one
building in Newark.

As she leaves the college, it is a
multipurpose institution based on two
campuses in Union and Hillside. And
the foundation she built in the physical
education depar tment is ac-
commodating an expansion that in-
cludes athletic training, adult fitness
and sports medicine,

Kean College's physical education
major was cited as a top program in the
1983-84 annual publication of the

National Educational Association.
"The best teacher prep programs in
health and physical education are
emphatically not for jocks only.
"They're rigorous, progressive and
demand that students learn to blend the*
theoretical and the practical—The best
include the University of Georgia, Kean
College of New Jersey, Ohio State—,"
Six others-were listed.

Smith, who was chairperson of the
department from 1972 to 1981, was
graduated from Ohio State and
received her master of arts and doc-
torate in education from New York
University.

The first physical education majors
graduated in 1969 and theywere all
women, Smith said. By 1971 men were
graduating and within the past five
years expansion into other areas oc-
curred.

Concurring with the assessment
made in the NEA article, Smith said,
"The strength of our program is a
result of the scientific foundation on
which it is built. It is not just a sports
program,"

She • said majors must know
physiology, kinesiology and the
biomechanical aspects of movement.
There also have been, since the

NETTIE SMITH
beginning in 1965, rigorous
requirements for field experience.
Physical education majors begin
teaching in their sophomore year.

Kean was a front runner among New
Jersey colleges in incorporating the

scientific aspects of physical education
in its program. Its physiology lab in the
D'Angola building has served as a
model, for other colleges, Smith said.

Another reason for the success of
Kean's program. Smith said is the Kean
physical education faculty. "Without a
faculty there is no program," she said,
explaining that people in the depart-
ment have knowledge in different
special areas.

Smith said she has no immediate
plans except to play—"While I can still
move." She looks as'though she will be
playing and moving for a long time to
come. But she did point out that she
probably is the last female faculty
member remaining from the transfer
out of Newark.

In addition to her work at Kean. she is
a member of the national, state and
district affiliates of the American
Alliance of Health, Physica^Edueation,
Recreation and Dance, the NEA and
the NJEA, the Eastern District
Association of Physical Education for
College Women, the National
Association of Physical Education for
Higher Education, the American
College of Sports Medicine and Delta
Kappa Gamma Honorary Teacher's
Society.

Local attorney arguing in 70AA default case
Mountainside resident Robert H.

Jaffe has won 10 minutes to argue for a
group of Washington Public Power
Supply System (WFFSS) bondholders
before the Washington State Supreme
Court in an attempt to recover their
investments in the now-defaulted
municipal bonds. The default was the
largest in municipal bond history.

Jaffe, a Springfield attorney, will
argue that the WPPSS bondholders
have "never had their day in court"

and therefore mey snouia ue allowed to
intervene in the lawsuit brought by
Chemical Bank against the WPPSS
which is now before the state supreme
court on appeal.

Chemical Bank sued the WPPSS in
1982 when the power supply system and
its participants defaulted on $2.25
billion of municipal bonds raised to
build two nuclear generating facilities
in the State of Washington which were
never completed. The default affected
more than 7B.non investors nationwide.

Chemical Bank is the bond trustee.
The Washington State Supreme Court

ruled against Chemical Bank in June,
1983, stating that the agreements that
guaranteed payment on the bonds
whether or not the projects were
completed were illegal. Chemical
appealed, but Jaffe is not satisfied with
the appeal.

He wants the lawsuit returned to the
trial court so that the parties who were
responsible for the issuance of the

'Spring Parties' tickets on sale
to help Children's Specialized

One of the sure signs that the end of
winter is in sight was the recent an-
nouncement that tickets have gone on
sale for the Spring Parties to benefit
Children's Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside,

__TJhat_. announcement was jnade by
Mrs. Thomas R. Harris, chairperson of
the Senior Auxiliary's Spring Parties
^hieh-have-beeome-a regular-event-of

the area's spring social calendar. Co-

StypoT Arthur
tops in contest
at Deerf ield

A fourth grader and a sixth grader
were the winners in the recent school T-
shlrt design contest sponsored by the
Mountainside PTA at Deerfield School.

Fourth grader Marcia- Stypa_.sub=.
mitted the winning entry. Her design
will be reproduced on T-shirts for
students to purchase in the spring.

Also recognized as the runner-up in
the design contest was sixth grader
Jennifer Arthur.

chairperson of the 1984 event is Mrs.
Robert L. Sutman.

The Spring Parties, which will be
held at L'Affaire, Route 22, Moun-
tainside on April 11 and 12, are a major
fund raising event for the pediatric
rehabilitation hospital and feature a
luncheon, fashion show with bridge
optional.

According to—Mrsi—Harrisr"—an
"exquisite fashion show" featuring
continental and American styles for

tended to promote school spirit. The
judging committee included leathers
Carolee Garcia, Ann Lynch and
William Ortolf; and PTA represen-
tatives Elaine Cook and Lois Gluck.

by Marie Stadler, Inc., of Summit.
Styles will be shown by a professional
modeling staff.

"Thedernandjorjiekets in pasC years
has^ always been greater than the
supply," said Mrs. Richard E. Scott of
Mountainside, president- of the
auxiliary, "We urge everyone who is
interested to purchase tickets early."

Tickets may be obtained by con-
tacting Mrs. George A. Lewis of
Westfield, ticket chairman, or any
member of her committee, all West-
field residents, Mrs. John McEIroy,
Mrs. Walter Dempsey, Mrs. Paul H,
Kolterjahn or Mrs. Roy Neevan.
Tickets are also availble from auxiliary
members at Children's Specialized
Hospital and at Brooks Sealfon-Jane
Smith of Westfield; Bayberry Card and
Gift Shop, Mountainside and Marie
Stadler Inc., of Summit.

"The annual Spring Parties," Mrs.

HcuU juivi, . . , . ,(. (.•iiiibled th Senior
Auxiliary to raise significant amounts
of money to purchase needed equip-
ment for the hospital,

"Participation in the parties is one of,
the many ways that residents of the
Greater Westfield-Summlt-Mountains-
ide Area will help ensure the con-
tinuation of a tradition which has
provWed ^Chi 1 drenis—Spec4a I ized-
Hospital with funds needed to maintain
its status as one of the premier
pediatric rehabilitation facilities in the
country."

bonds—Blyth. Eastman,Paine.Webber,
Inc., the financial consultant, the
engineering firms, and the bond
counsel—can be sued for negligence
and professional malpractice.

The Washington State Supreme Court
has agreed to allow Jaffe to present his
case at a March 28 hearing, at the same
time the merits of the Chemical Bank
appeal will be argued,

"This is a very gracious decision by
the Court," Jaffe said. "I will have the
opportunity to convince , the court
directly that a lot of people will be well
served by having the case sent back to
the trial court."

It is estimated that New Jersey
residents own more than $300 million on_
the securities, now worth 15 to 20 cents
on the dollar, Jaffe's motion to in-
tervene was filed on behalf of six
bondholders, including two New Jersey
residents, who together hold over
$400,000 in WPPSS bonds.

Jaffe & Schlesinger, P.A., of which
Jaffe is the senior attorney, specializes
in securities and discrimination cases.
The Springfield law firm is currently
representing ex-Xerox employees in an
age discrimination suit against Xerox

suing Continental Energy Group and
several other defendants in an
allegedly fraudulent? million oil and-
gas tax shelter scheme.

Conti appears in college play
Maureen E. Conli. a senior from

Mountainside, will play the role of Amy
in the student-organized production of
the musical, "Company," which will be
staged at Franklin and Marshall
College, Feb. 23-24.

The show will involve 14 students in
the cast, a five-member chorus, and a
25-piece pit orchestra. This is the fourth
consecutive year F&M students have
produced a musical. Previous shows
were "Runaways," "Godspell," and
"Pippin."

"Company" was written by George
Furth. Music and lyrics were written by
Stephen Kondheim, The show won the
N.Y. Drama Critic's Circle Award in
1969-70 as the best musical on Broad-
way.

The story is about four couples living
in New York City and the advice they
give to their friend, Robert, a bachelor,
who is deciding if he should get
married,

Conti is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Ralph Conti of Partridge Run. She is
majoring in English.
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*Y' holding
registration

SPRINGFIELD—Registration is in
progress, for the next eight-week
session of classes which begins the
week of Feb. 27 at the Summit Area
YMCA, 67 Maple Street; A full schedule
of classes is offered for pre-schol
children, youth, men and women.

All of the pre-school classes are being
continued this session, including soc-
cer, swimming, kindergymnastics, and
crafts. A new program, pre-school
drama, wjll emphasize creative ac-
tivities, games, and stories appropriate
to this age level. Exercise and swim-
ming programs are also available for 1-
3 year olds accompanied by a parent.

Youth classes include all levels of
swim instruction up to Senior Life
Saving and Water Safety Instructor

—certification coarses and scuba diving.
A wide array of after-school sports
programs will continue for. youngsters
in addition to sevgcaljney offerings
such as oil paintingTg^ff5i\ voice, clay
sculpture, and cheerleading. Beginning
and intermediate level computer in-
struction is also available for children
and adults.

A variety of fitness classes for both
men and women. Hapkido self-defense,
and special interest coarses such as Y's
"Way to a Healthy Back," the self-help
exercise program to prevent and
relieve common back discomfort, are
some choices for adults.

A complete schedule of classes in-
cluding the special events planned for
the February school vacation is
available by calling the YMCA. 273=
3330.

Supper scheduled
by choral parents

SPRINGFIELD.-The Choral
Parents Society of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School will sponsor a
Spaghetti Supper Saturday. 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. in the high • school cafeteria.
Tickets at $5 may be obtained from any
member of the Jonathan Dayton music
department.

The proceeds will go toward two trips
scheduled for this year's music groups.
Brenda Kay, music director, plans for
the Chorale, the school's advanced
choirr to participate in the Montreal
Music Festival in Mav •

• 's

•4

'Fingerprints on File1

slated in Springfield

FRENCH HOLIDAY DINNER—A French holiday dinner was researched,
prepared and enjoyed by French language club members of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School and Arthur L. Johnson Regional, Clark. Here Dayton senior
Leslie Rich (left) tops her salad while Johnson sophomore Judy Alexander waits
her turn. Club advisors are Viviane Levy and Gail Giacobbe, both instructors of
French in the regional district's schools.

United Way drive slated at UCC
The second annual United Way

Campaign at Union County College will
be conducted next week, Feb. 13 to Feb.
17, it was announced by Dr. Leonard T,
Kreisman of Westfield, acting
president of Union County College.

Michael Villano of Linden, assistant
dean of student affairs, has been named
chairman of the UCC campaign, and
Steven Kato of Plainfield, director of
the Media Center, co-chairman.

"Our first efforts last February in
participating in this type of community
activity were a resounding success,"
Dr, Kreisman said.

"Viewing themselves as an im-
portant and integral paart of the Union
County community, the college
willingly lends its support through

United Way to the agencies that assist
in providing services to the residents of
the County, who In some cases are the
College's own students and their
families," Kreisman said.

United Way of Union County serves 84
individuals and family counseling,
multi-service -agencies, health and
special services, child care and group
work and recreation agencies in Union
County. Among these agencies are: the
Union County Psychiatric Clinic, Youth
Employment Services in Cranford,
New Providence, Summit and West-
field, Catholic Community Services,
twelve YMCA's, YWCA's or YM-
YWHA's,- Union County Council on

Alcoholism, Community Coordinated
Child Care|, and the Boy Scouts and Girl
Scouts. |

"Contributors ,.can be proud of the
support they have given to the health
and well-being of their community;
proud thati teenagers have places to go
for help with their problems; proud to
give aid to the handicapped and
disabled, and proud to have helped to
staff drug and alcoholism rehabilitation
centers, assisted scouting programs,
and helped support YW-YMCA's," Mr.
Villano said. ^

Want Ads Work,,,
Call 686-7700

SPRINGFIELD—The Parent-Teac-
her Council, in cooperation with the
Union County Sheriff's Office, has
completed arrangements to conduct the
"Fingerprint On File" program in each
of the Springfield Public Schools,

Fingerprints On File has been
organized by the Sheriff's office to be
used as a tool for locating and iden-
tifying missing children. This is the sole
purpose of this program, and it can only
be successful through the cooperation
of Sheriff's officers, local police, school
officials, parents, and guardians.

Thousands of children are reported
missing each year. Some are runaways
while others "just seem to vanish." It Is
a large problem that is getting larger.
While there are no hard statistics, the
best estimates are that about one
million American youngsters leave
home each year. Approximately ninety

-percent of these return home within two
weeks, leaving about 100,000 children
unaccounted for. In addition, another
25,000 to 100,000 children are "stolen"
by divorces or separated parents.

Sheriff's officers will visit the school
and take one set of fingerprints from
each child who has permission to
participate. Upon completion of the
fingerprinting, the set of prints will be
returned to the parents or guardians for
safekeeping.

In the event the child is missing, the
fingerprints may be turned nvnr to law

Reunion slated
SPRINGFIELD—The class of 1944 of

Jonathan Dayton High School will hold
its 40th reunion Oct. 6, 7 p.m. at the
Ramada Inn, Clark.

Committee officers are: Mrs. Bette
Bataille Hagetter, chairman; Mrs.
Doris Colwell Mann, secretary; and
Fred Roellse, treasurer.

Committees appointed include: site
selection-program, Mrs. Viola Egler
Linardo, Mrs. Lynn Bataille Parette,
Mrs. Hagrette; music and favors:
Army Innocent! and research, Mrs.
Mann.

For more Information, call 789-0148.

enforcement authorities and used to
help find the youngsters. The prints are
an efficient tool of identification no
matter how much time has lapsed
between the child being reported
missing and the possibility of the child
being found.

Parents of preschool and school-age
children in town who wish to participate
in this community project may do so by
bringing the child(ren) to the school in
their repective district on the
designated dates and times a r follows:
Florence M. Gaudineer School,
Tuesday, Feb. 28, starting at 9:30 a.m.;
James Caldwell School, Wednesday,
Feb. 29, starting at 9:30 a.m.; Thelma
L, Sandmeier School, Thursday, March
l,startingat9:30a.m.

Permission slips will be sent home by
way of the children in the public schools
in advance of the scheduled dates.
Parents of preschoolers should contact
the school for further information and
available appointment times.

Romano slated
for cablecast

SPRINGFIELD—Anne Romano,
principal of Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, will be a guest on TV-36
series, "My Mother the Narc—A
Parent Asks Questions," to be
cablecast tonight at 8:30 p.m. on
Channel 36. It will be recablecast
tomorrow, 7:30 p.m.

Romano will be joined by the prin-
cipals of the high schools in the TV-36
viewing area and will participate in the
program, "Chernieals'An Educators
Viewpoint," The discussion will focus
on a sharing of ideas; how parents and
educators can work together to address
the problem of adolescent ex-
perimentation and use/abuse of
chemicals,

"My Mother the Narc—" was con-
ceived as a follow-up to national in-
terest in chemical use by adolescents
heightened by the PBS broadcast, "The
Chemical People,"

AND SAVE GAS

WE DO IT BETTER!
C Find Out What A REAL
Supervised Work-Out Means!

Keep This Year With Nautilus
• Full line Nautilus equipment
• Latest Design
• Personalized Work-Out Sessions
•Custom Built Suana's
• Free Nursery Service
• Free Towel Senvce
• Co-ed Programs

7 days a week

Nautilus
a* the

Racquetball Center
2O Millburn Awe. Springfield. Millburn Bard.

WYOMING
A New rtLucky Family" will love this beautifully
proportioned 4 bedroom Colonial. 2 blocks to
Wyoming School in Millburn.

59 MAIN ST.
MILLBURN

CALL 467-3883

The Sign of Exper ience

People-to-People Service

When the storm hits, 111 be there."
Richard Cummings, Trouble Shooter

TREAT YOURFAMiiyTO/j""" 7 |?
THE BESTAT'..Ctf

Only at Carve!' will you find such a wide choice of conveniently
packaged take home novelties. And they're all made fresh, right
m each store, with thit super smooth, premium quality Carvel'
Ice Cream ice cream that has been made only with fresh,
wholesome American dairy products and the finest ingredients
money can buy for 50 years.

That's why two generations have relied on Carvel for quality,
service, variety and value Why should you accept anything less
or pay any more whan your family can have Carvel''',

1Coupon -Coupon'

V

9

1
— ^ ~ with this coupon

NOVELTIES
Buy any pre-packaged take home novelty,
of your choice, at our regular low price
and get another package of the same item

absolutely F R i l !
NsWs Me ttae to fid yMr Mtnri

Can ml be combined with any ether coupon or reduced price glfir
Heieemible only it sltre/s lislel in thit • ! Mrv Feb 29. 1914,

.1
WTFREETtt

We wont keep you in the dark.
We don't know when or where a storm is going to
hit that will causa a power outage, But-when it
happens, we want to restore your power with
minimum inconvenience to you. If power is out in
your entire house, and also in the neighborhood.

w i t h t h i s
c o u p o n

c

I

*__. .__——.Coupon

ICECREAM

FOUNTAIN
SUNDAES
Buy onm sundae at our

regular low price
get another sundae
absolutely PfitE' /

C»n Ml I t ctnliMi •Ilk l«| oilier eiipta ir rtitcei prict slim
Milimilll iilf It Kiri/I Illltl iltllt If tbri Fit 29 1114.

.Coupon _ _ _ _ _ — - •

CARVEL ICE CREAM STORE
NO, 2083 ,

244 Morris Aw.
Springfield 3761979

CARVEL ICE CREAM STORE
N o , 1584

505 B Boulevard
Keniimrth 27S-9728

FRESHEST ICE CREAM

ice cream made Irish everyday!THE ICE CREAM FACTORY,

call us immediately. We'll respond as quickly as
possible. If only part of your house has been
affected, the problem could be your circuit
breakers or fuses. Check them first belbrc calling.

Meantime, the suggestions on PSE&G's Storm
Emergency Checklist might help ease your
situation until power is restored. Clip it out and
keep it handy.

That s people-to-people service
No matter what the weather, we want to help you
use energy more wisely. Look for our."Seal-Up.
and Save" energy conservation messages with your
bill, or in your local newspaper.

STORM EMERGENCY CHECKLIST
Reporting the problem
» Call PSE&G. Look on your.bill or in the phone
directory for the number P

$ Give location, nature and extent of the trouble.

M If damage is widespread and our phone lines

are busy, the trouble has probably been reported.

While power is being restored
• Don't go near or try to move fallen power
lines. Notify the police or fire department.

• Turn off all major appliances. This will prevent
an electrical overload when power is restored;

your homejwltiumycombustion
such as your gas range or kerosene

stove unless properly vented.

• Keep a flashlight handy. Also, keep a battery-
powered radio for service restoration information.

• If your neighbor's power comes on and yours
does not, please call again.

• Avoid opening your refrigerator or freezer,
Food will k ^ p cold for hours, and frozen food for
u tew day^f It power is not restored within 24
nours, consider contacting friends or relatives riot
aneeted by the outageand transferring your food to

••Aeir hoims. Before transporting, wrap tozeh
HHHIS m thick newspaper, blankets, or insulated
ooxes to prevent thawing:

J l Avoid opening outside doors. You' 11 conserve
teat^m winten and cooler indoor temperatures in

PSiG Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company

1 • >
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Schering-Plough reports gain
of 3.6 percent in '83 net income

LENDING A HAND—In photo at left, John Stonaker of Kenllworth - - : . , ,U cr OT
Summit Elks Loge and the East Central District Veteran:,' wummlttee, helps Nick
Cherrepk of Lyons Hospital to a table at the annual Veterans' Day banquet held
recently at the Birchwood Manor, More than 400 hospitalized veterans were
brought to the'festivities to honor them for their service to the United State. The
affair is one of many projects of the Elks to aid disabled and hospitalized veterans,

5 training programs for law officers
A series of five in-service training

programs for law enforcement officers
is being conducted this spring by the
Union County Police Basic Training
Academy -sttfnian County College, it
was announced by Dr. John B, Wolf,
academy director.

The in-service training courses are
designed to upgrade and refine the
basic skills of law enforcement per-
sonnel and to keep them abreast of

Harris honored
KENILWORTH—Jean M. Harris of

Newark Ave,, a computer science
major at Kean College, has been named
to the dean's list for the third con-
secutive semester. She is a 1980
graduate of David Brearley Regional
High School and also attended Union
College in Cranford, where she also
made the dean's list.

changes occuring in today's society.
Dr. Wolf said. Class hours for most of
the courses are 9 a.m.to 4:30 p.m.

The first course in the in-service
training program, "Basic Finger-
printing," which ran from Jan. 18-20,
cove red ide n t i f i c a t i o n " a n d
classification of fingerprints.for police
officers interested in acquiring
necessary skills for performing com-
prehensive investigations,

A second 40-hour course, "Advanced
Fingerprinting," was conducted from
Jan. 23-27. The searching, lifting, filing
and court presentation of latent
fingerprint information was detailed in
a comprehensive program of lectures
and workshops.

"Crime Prevention," to be offered
Feb. 20-24, will enable the student to
list, explain and implement crime
prevention techniques that the law
enforcement officer should utilize for

the purpose of avoiding, reducing or
controlling various types of crime.
Subjects to be duscussed are history
and principles of crime prevention, lock
terminology, risk management, doors
and frames, lighting systems, block
associations, neighborhood watch,
intrusion detection systems and
security systems,

"A First Aid and CPR Update" will,
be conducted on Feb. 27 and 28. The
objective of this course is to provide the
first responder at the scene of a
medical emergency with training in the
areas of first aid and cardiopulmonary
resuscitation in order to reduce life-
threatening situations and make the
victim comfortable until complete
medical assistance can be obtained.

KENILWORTH-Schering-Plough
Corporation of Kenilwbrth reported a
3,6 percent gain in net income and a 6.8
percent rise in earnings per common
share for the full year 1983. These in-
creases were largely attributable to a
strong performance in the U.S. phar-
maceutical business, as well as the gain
on the sale of the DAP home products
business.

Excluding DAP, income from con-
tinuing operations for 1983 was $178.5
million, or $3.40 per common share,
compared with $177.9 million, or $3.28
per common share, in 1982. Sales
amounted to $1.8 billion in 1983, up 4.6
percent over the $1.7 billion of the
previous year.

For the fourth quarter, income from
continuing operations increased to $36.2
million from $35.4 million in the
corresponding period of 1982. Earnings
per common share of 71 cents increased
nine percent over the prior fourth
quarter.

Operating income, as a result of
strong performances by both the
pharmaceutical and consumer
business, rose 19.9 percent. Sales of
$434.5 million were 10 percent higher
than the $395,2 million for the last three
months of 1982.

The continued strength of the U.S.
dollar against foreign currencies ad-
versely affected the company's sales
and profits throughout the year. Had
year-to-year foreign currency ex-
change factors remained constant,
income from continuing operations for

, the year would have risen nine percent,
and earnings per common share would
have increased approximately 13
percent. In addition to adverse foreign

Garden Club
holds meeting

KENILWORTH-The Kenilworth
Garden Club met at the home of Minnie
Leiskauskas recently, with Anne
Sabolchick presiding.

The visiting committee to Cornell
Nursing Convalescent Home will
consist of the following; Agnes Hoff-
man, Sabolchick and Leikauskas.

Plans were formulated to prepare
containers and plant seed soon in time
for spring planting outdoors.'

Program for the meeting was "Crafts
With Nature Around Your House."
Members made artificial flowers from
material which were one day from
earth before modern day processing
and the finished product was ta wall
hanging basket of flowers. •

The next meeting will be at the home
of Sophie Strack,

Declare dividend
KENILWORTH—The Board of

Directors of Schering-Plough Cor-
portion in Kenilworth recently declared
a regular quarterly dividend of 42 cents
per common share. Payment will be
made on Feb. 21 to shareholders of
record at the close of business on Feb.
3. As of Dec. 31, 1983, there were
50,510,000 common shares outstanding.

The Board also declared the quar-
terly dividend of $1,26 per share on the
Series B Preferred Stock, payable on
Feb. 25 to shareholders of record on
Feb. 3.

currency factors, the comparison of
1983 after tax results to the prior year
was affected by a four-percetagepoint
increase In the company's effective tax
rate, due primarily to changes in the
U.S. tax law with respect to Puerto
Rican operations.

Income from continuing operations
for the year was also negatively Im-
pacted by^higher debt costs necessary
to fufid'theYompany's stock repurchase
program. The impact of higher debt
costs on earnings per common share,
however, was offset by a lower number
of common shares outstanding in 1983.

Robert P. Luciano, chairman,
president and chief executive officer,
noted that 1983 sales of domestic
Pharmaceuticals for human health rose
18 percent from a year ago, with
asthma/allergy/cold, dermatological
and eye care products making
significant contributions,

Luciano said that advances in the
domestic consumer products business
were led by the 'Maybelline' cosmetics
line, which introduced a number of
innovative makeup and lipstick
products during the year.

Sales' and profits for both the in-
ternational pharmaceutical and con-
sumer products businesses were up for
the full year in local currencies, but
adverse currency exchange factors

produced lower results in U.S. dollars.
The chief executive said that the

company expects higher sales and
earnings growth in 1984. He added that
the earnings pattern will be similar to
1983, with growth taking place in the
last half of the year, as adverse
currency comparisons will again
hamper first-half results.

Kurzman finalist
in bonus drawing

•KENILWORTH-William Kurzman
was a finalist in last week's Pick-6 Lotto
Bonus Drawing at the Menlo Park Mall
in Edison. A top prize of $200,000 in cash
was at stake.

In addition to the top prize, there was
a second prize of $50,000; third prize of
$25,000; fourth prize of $10,000; and fifth
through 10 prizes of $2500 each. The
remaining 100 finalists received $250
consolation prizes.

TaPublicity
Chairmen;

Would you like some help
in preparing newspaper
releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting News
Releases."

The Grade 'A' Fish Market
FRESH DAILY

Open For
Business, As

Usual! -1

YOU'RE INVITED TO

Roll up your
sleeves and join
In the fun during
Chuck Muer's
month-long celebra-
tion. The hlf of the
party is the generous
serving of delicious
spare ribs for just $6.95
(whole slabs, $9,95),
And each entree
comes with home-
made bread,
golden french fries

and cris'py cole
slaw. You'll have
a ball, from the

minute you strap on
your Rib Bib to when
your server presents

your clean- up towel.
This riotous rib

celebration is in full
swing through

January 31 st. So
get lnf§ the party
mood and come

on down!

ChuckMuerl
seafood & tavern

1200 Morris Turnpike
The Mali at Short Hills
Short Hills •467-4199 •

Amarican Express and other major credit cards accepted,

* 'Happy Valentine's
Day..."

Straight From
The Heart...

The Ban]

A Heart...

AFULl
SERVICE

DANK

THE UNION
CENTER

NATIONALk-. BANK

i =- ̂ f^—^S,

SixJConvenient Locations
in

UNION & SPRINGFIELD
088-0500

Check
Your Store
For Hours!

Fresh
Cod
Fillet

Fresh
Florida
Bay Scallops Ib.l

WHY PAY MORE

Cod
Steak Ib.

WITH NATURAL CRAB FLAVOR

Seafood
Sticks ib.

WHY PAY MORE

41-50 Count $

WHY PAY MORE

Cherrystone
Clams doz.

WITH THIS COUPON

60* OFF
TOWARD TH1 PURCHASE OF ANY

1-LB.MORE

Coupon good at any ShopRile market. Limit one per family
Effective Thurs,, Feb. 9, thru Wed,. Feb. 15,1984.

ShopRite OF ShopRite OF ShopRite OF
UNION SPRINGFIELD MILLBURN

220 Main St. 727 Moms Tpk. 2S61 Morris Ave,

in order to assure • sufficient supply of sales i l tms for all our cuitomert, we must reserve the rigrit to limit
the purehiia to unit? of 4 of any salei items, except where otherwise noted. Not responsible lor typographi-
cal errors- Prices elleclive Sun., Feb. 5 thru Sat,, Feb. 11,1984. None told to other retailers or wholesalers.
Artwork does not necessarily represent item on sale, it is for display purposes only. Copyright WAKEFERN

- i FOOD CORPORATION 1384,

V v ••
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Scene around the towns
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Never too late
"It Is never too late" is becoming the theme for an

increasing number of adults who are realizing that
education isn't something that has to end at a certain
age or period of their life.

And with this growth in continuing education has
come a dramatic increase in both the quality and
variety of courses offered. Keeping pace with this
trend is the Union County Regional High School •
District No. 1. which includes Jonathan Dayton and
David Brearley high schools.

From antiques to yoga, and from tennis to word-
processing, 123 courses are now available at the four
schools. Last year, more than 4.200 residents par-
ticipated in the program and with more courses this
year, the spring semester, which begins Feb. 27.
should attract even more adults.

The courses being added include'microcomputers
for home or business use: mastering self-control;
mid-life assessment, tarot card reading and boat
piloting.

The classes run the gamut from improving one's
employment potential level to taking that subject one
has alwavs wanted to take, but never quite got around
to. "

The Regional District also provides an Adult
Learning Center, located at David Brearley, which
offers free courses, that Include English ~for the \
foreign born; improvement of basic skills in reading.
math and grammar; and preparation for the high
school equivalency test.

Education knows no age limits or borders. To not
take advantage of the opportunies available in the
local high schools is not very smart.

Home 'insurance'
Because of efforts made on behalf of some

Springfield tenants. New Jersey's disabled and senior
citizens who live in apartment buildings that were
converted to condominums prior to 1981 have a
chance to rest a little easier. Last week, a federal
district court judge upheld as constitutional a '
provision, of a 1981 state law allowing elderly and
disabled tenants to continue to rent their apartments
for up to 40 years after the building ''goes condo,

According to the New Jersey public advocate, the
ruling could affect up to 6.000 disabled and senior
tenants in the state living in buildings that were
registered for conversion prior to the law. The
provision that the federal judge upheld allows state-
judges to apply the law's protections to tenants in
buildings that were registered for condo conversion
before the lav/was signed.

The public advocate filed the suit in 1981 on behalf
of 142, tenants of the Troy Hills apartments in
Springfield who were told to purchase condominiums
or face eviction. The tenants suffered a setback in
1982 when a U.S. District Court judge ruled that the
retroactive section was unconstitutional. Last week's
decision overturned that judge's ruling.

Under the ruling, disabled and senior tenants of
buildings which were approved for conversion prior

27, 1981, may apply to a state Judge for
"protected status." If granted, it would allow the
tenants to continue to rent their apartments for 40
years. It is not automatic. Factors such as financial
fairness to the landlord, apartment availability and
whetherthnraparliiient irasixerrsohfwould hayetcrtRJT

d d h jp y
considered by the judge before granting the status

To be eligible, a tenant must be 62 or totally and
permanently disabled, must have lived in the apart-
ment for two years and meet certain income criteria.

We hope that tenants who were under a buy-or-else
ultimatum from landlords take advantage of the
extended protection. There are already too many
homeless people in our society without adding more.

Legislative addresses
The Senate

Bill Bradley. Democrat of DenviHe, :n5
Russell Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20810 (telephone: 2)2-
a*-OT4>, or 16» VaiDthall rd.. Union,
N.J. OT083 (telephone: MW960),

Frank Lastenberg. Russell Senate
Office Building, Washington. DC.
2O5J0; Dstriet office: P.O. Box 595,
Nutley, NJ. muo (telephone: «45-
303QL

In Trenton
District 22
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For the birds

Those who give a 'hoot' could spot an owl
By PROF. JOHN B, WOLF

Union Countv College
„ For the great horned owl. spring
oegins in mid-February. Clutches of its
eggs are deposited about this time in
nests situated in stately oaks and
beeches that once harbored families of
squirrels and crows. Taking control of
these masses of leaves and twigs in iate
.January, the owls improve them for use
as cradles for their young.

Take a wailc along a moonlit
woodland road in early February, If
you are patient, you'll hear the hooting
ijt the great horned owl — a big
brnwnish bird, about two feet tall with
ear tufts or "horns " This creature is a

' reai "hoot owl," It calls in a sequence of
hoof.3

Trying hooting yourself by imitating
the owl. "hoo, hoo-hoo. hoo-hoo. hah "
•If you hear the bird before it hears you.

nuuL. Frequently, IL «m uii&yiei' »uu
nack. If the owl doesn't hoot as you
walk in its kingdom of darkness, hoot.
Sometimes, the horned owl-will not
"hoot" until you "hoof first, as it's
preoccupied watching you move
beneath its perch.

Union County's Watchung Reser-
vation is a great place to listen for the
hooting of the "great horns." par-
ticularly in the Blue Brook Valley
behind the Deserted Village. Another
place is the Great Swamp, The roads in
Morris County's Chatham and Passaic
Townships that traverse these wetlands
have wide shoulders for you to park
your car and listen to the "Hooters."

The procedure for owl-listening is as
follows: Select a moonlit night in mid-
February Pick a stretch of road
through a woodland. The great horned
owl doesn't mind people — it's not a
backyard bird, but it's closer to you

than you "iamk.- 5top your car at in-
ter.1 sis. |e t out oi your vehicle and
ciose the door Lean back against the
hood at 'he trunk and listen for at least
is) minutes each time you stop.
Remember ... try hooting if you don't
hear the owl.

It was a bitterly cold, night in
February about 20 years, ago when I
stopped my car outside of Meyersville
in the Great Swamp, After 30 minutes
or more of absolute quiet. I ..said to
my self, -Try hooting,"* Before I
finished my noise-making, a ••great
homed" began to holler. The bird was
very close, a few feet from my head.

An instant later it appeared, flapping
on silent wings as it sailed across the
face of the moon. Apparently, the owl
was watching me as I stood in the
freezing cold waiting for it to hoot!

The following.^lay. t returned to ihe
Great Swamp to observe the spring

migration of songbirds. As I watched_-
some warblers move through the See
used as a perch by the-owl as it had
watched me a few months earlier. I
noticed two feathered horns extending
from a ball of lea%-es tucked into the
crotch of an upper limb.

Suddenly the pieces fell into place
and a puzzle was solved. The great
horned owl was quiet during that

, February evening when I stood near its
tree so as not to compromise the
position of its nest. Once I hooted,
however, its instincts signaled it to
respond.

I've since learned that male great
horned owls call in a sequence of four or
five hoots and the females are six-to-
eight hooters. Maybe the owl hooted
back at me because it thought I was for
the birds.

A guest column

Campaign donations don't equal corruption
Bv.COSCiRKSSMAN
•lA.MKSmLKTKH

Slate Senate— Donald T.
1906 Westneld Ave., Scotch Plains
OTCW6

Assembly - Kohert Franks. 495
PiasnfleEd ave., Berkeley Heights (mm.

Manrrfn Ogdpn. 266 Essex St.
MillburnOTMI,

h District)
With congressional elections just

months away, "reform" of the cam-
paign process is likely to he one of the
more prominent issues when Congress
reconvenes. Over the years, there has
been a tendency to equate financial
contributions with polittcai corruption.
Since each election cycle generates
more money than the proceeding one. It
is predictable that Ihftre are biannual
cries that our legislators have become
Ui" puppets of large contributws-aeJ~
spe». ;il interests, and that this mcH»ey-
Uisett electoral system has reached the
brta!'ing point.'

Thi-M charges are inaccurate, and
they may IISCJ be quite dangerous. The
public's confidence in its elected
representatives is being threatened b;
the popular notion, reinforced by the
media, that political "quid pro quos •
are the norm. Those who see an evil
connection between eontrrbutlons and^
votes offer a proposal whi'pu "theyl
claim, will sanitize the political
process. Their solution:
funded campaigns. Whiie^the p
have varied over the years, all public
financing schemes are based on two

major assumptions. The first rs that
under the current campaign system,

~cRaTIe«pft~ca"frn«it compete with the—
superior money-raising abrlrty of in-
cumbents. The second is that members
of Congress are beholden to the special
interests, like PACs ipolitical action
committees), which have contributed
to their candidacy.

proponents of public financing wish
to limit each candidate's spending, and
to require that campaigns be funded, in
whole or in part, by the government.
They suggest that since all candidates
would be spending approximately the
same amount, money would no longer
be a factor and candidates would be
examined on their own merits. Also,
eliminating the opportunity for
donations with "strings attached"
would ensure that every legislator's
actions mirror the views of the
majority of his or her constituents.
rather than reflecting a narrow interest
with a big purse. Sound too good to be
true? Well, it is.

~- First of alL a system of public
financing which gives equal amounts to
all candidates would have the
unhealthy side effect of favoring the
status quo. This is because the first task
of any candidate is to become known

and have his or her name recognized' by
the electorate. For the incumbent., this

~tmk-~tr~targfly accomplished" in the
course of congressionat duties throoght
press coveage. correspondence with
constituents, newsletters, and staff
work. But the challenger lacks this
advantage just to establish an identify
in the minds of the voters. Smce the
relative positions of incumbenta and
challengers are unequal, a seenifngl^
evenhanded spending limit i*
inherently unfair, and would tend to
preserve the incumbent by disarming
the challenger.

The second reason given for publie
financing of congressional campaigns
- to eliminate th# Influence of special
interest PACs — misses the mark as
well One of the favorite arguments
against PACs is that members of
Congress court PAC representatives at
the expense ot everybody else.
However, this ignores what PACs
really are: Simply put, PACs are
channels through which individuals can
poof their resources in support of like-
minded candidates The proliferation ol
PACs in recent years has brought inta
the political process numbers of
citizens who would other* ise remain on
the outside.

PACs contributed less than 27 p v
of all Bunds during the 1981=82 midterm

^eetianrerttiGS^poinMo-thu* -pecceutage._
as evidence o£ the ' "pernicious" >«•
cluence of PACs. But, in fact, there is
nothing •pernicious1* about this
statistic when it is realized that there
are over 3,000 separate and often
competing PACs giving an average of
$500 per candidate. With many
congressional campaigns costing
$250,000 or more, one $1,000 PAC check,
or even ten $1,000 PAC checks from the
same industry are not likely to amount
to an overwhelming corrupting in-
fluence on a congressman. It is too
often forgotten that a candidate's views
are what attract contributions in the
first place, and not the other way
around.

The high cost of campaigns, and the
contributions which finance them, will
continue to be singled out as targets for
reform. But reformers who set out to
slay the dragon of money In politics will
find little evidence of the "pernicous"
effects of it in the most expensive
campaigns of 19W: Lew Lehrman's
gubernatorial campaign in New York;
Mnrfc Dayton'sriuw for the Senate; and
Adam I£vin>s~1Snot at a seat in the
house. AH three lost.

s
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Court upholds public right to know in fraud case
By TIMOTHY D, OWENS

SPRINGFIELD-A Superior Court
judge hai ruled that the public's right to
know about charges f jltd in consumer
fraud cases outweigh the effects the
information might have on the business
or individual named in a complaint.

The judge, Murray Simon, sitting in
Newark, refused to Issue an order Feb.
2 that would have prevented a division
of the state attorney general's office
from issuing press releases regarding
charges it had brought against a Union
car dealership,

In a second hearing on the issue
Monday, Simon again refused another
request to prevent the attorney general
from making statements to the press
regarding the charges in the case.

Attorney Eric L. Chase made the
request on behalf ol Don Toresco's
Ford, Inc., also known as Fordland,
2037 Morris Ave,, Union, and its ad-
vertising firm, R.J. Frey and
Associates, Inc., also known as Ad
Land, 99 Morris Ave,, Springfield, The

Division of Consumer Affairs is
currently Involved in a suit charging
the defendants with violating the state's
Consumer Fraud Act, Attorney General
Irwln L, Kimmelman is named as the
suit's plaintiff.

According to the complaint filed with
the court, the suit charges that the
dealership and the advertising firm'
used deceptive methods in 39 car ad-
vertisements, two of which ran in a
dally newspaper in March 1983 and 37
others which ran in two daily and two
weekly newspapers between Dec, 1,
1983 and Feb, 2,1984.

The "advertisements failed to set
forth a single specific dollar amount
which indicated the selling price to be
charged" for a car, states the com-
plaint. It alleges that the "design of the
advertisements obscured the material
fact that the advertised price was based
on the deduction of a trade-in allowance
or a cash payment."

The complaint asks the court to levy a
$2,000 civil penalty on each riofonrinnt

for each Instance of the alleged
violation. It also asks for a permanent
restraining order preventing the
defendants from placing such ad-
vertisements in the future,

Chase stated that the ban on press
releases would be a "temporary order"
of "a very short duration" so that his
clients could respond to allegations that
he said were "widespread and severe.
We are not seeking to gag anything. As
for the press, we welcome them to
review the public documents," but the
Division of Consumer̂ Affairs should not
be allowed to "issue Its own adversary
release," he said.

Assistant State Attorney General J.
Michael Blake, on behalf of the state,
said that the division's policy was to
answer reporters' questions, making
clear that any charges brought against
an individual were allegations and not
facts. Blake also said that remarks
made by those in the^ivision should not
characterize a business in a subjective
manner. He added that, on request, the

Ogden predicts 80AA bond issue
will pass legislature during '84

MOUNTAINSIDE—Assemblywoman
Maureen Ogden (R-22) said she is
"gratified" than Governor Tom Kean's
second State-of-the-State address
"outlines an intense agenda for the
201st session of the legislature." She
said she was particularly pleased with
Kean's determination to strengthen and

Franks buoyed
by library aid

MOUNTAINSIDE—Assemblyman
Bob Franks (R-22) said he is "par-
ticularly pleased and gratified" that
Governor Tom Kean has recommended
an increase of $2,3 million in the ap-
propriation for the state's libraries in
his proposed Fiscal 1985 budget,

"The amount of the increase is
almost identical to the increased
library aid that resulted last year from
legislation I sponsored to use, on a one-
time basis, monies lying dormant in
municipal accounts," Franks said, ,
"The Governor's new budget proposal
reflects his commitment to maintain
that higher level of state aid as I urged
him to do when he signed my bill last
year."

"I am gratified that last year's In-
crease in library aid was not simply a
'one time shot in the arm'," Franks
said. "Instead, if the Joint Ap-
propriations Committee approves the
Governor's recommendations, In-
creased aid to our public libraries will
be ongoing,"

Franks Is a member of the
legislature's Joint Appropriations
Committee,

"Our public libraries are a crucial
resource for every New Jersey
citizen," Franks said. "Too often,
library aid is cut when we face a budget
crunch and this increased ap-
propriation reverses that trend,"

Rossi honored
SPRINGFIELD-Kevin Rossi, of

Pershing Place, has been named to the
dean's list at Marietta College for the
first semester. Rossi, a sophomore, is
majoring in pre-pretroleum
engineering.

.SHOP I.OCU.
ANDSAVKGAS

SHOP OLK ADVKHTIHKKH
ANDHAVKMONKY

modernize the state's education
programs,

Mrs,. Ogden predicted Kean's call for
an $80 million bond issue to provide for
computer and other high-tech learning
facilities will pass the legislature and
appear on the 1984 general election
ballot.

"I also welcome the governor's call
for a verbal threshold as a means of
cost containment to help reduce the
automobile insurance costs," Ogden
said. "The insurance reform package
that passed the legislature last Fall
failed to directly address the cost of
containment problem. Instead, it had
the effect of confusing the public and
held out a dim promise of real reduc-
tions in automobile Insurance
premiums,"

"I will soon introduce legislation that
will specifically spell out a verbal
threshold," Mrs. Ogden said. "If
enacted, it will eliminate the frivolous
lawsuits that drive up insurance costs,"

"I hope that the public, anxious for
significant savings in our 'highest in the
nation1 Insurance rates, will bring
sufficient pressure upon their
legislators to help assure its enact-
ment," she said,

Ogden said she also welcomes the
governor's, call for the enactment of a
medical fee schedule to further reduce
the upward pressure on auto insurance
costs,

"The legislature has an obligation to
fulfill the promise it made last year to

enact real automobile insurance
reform to help reduce these costs. I will
work to help assure this promise is kept
during this hew session of the
legislature," Assemblywoman Ogden
said,

Ogden also said "the greatest
legacy" of the Legislature would be to,
enact Kean's $3,3 billion program to
repair and expand the state's bridge,
highway and mass transit system over
the next four years,

"It is time for the legislature to bite
the bullet and finally address this
problem in a meaningful way," Ogden
said, "Several years ago, former
Governor Brendan Byrne's Com-
missioner of Transportation, Louis
Gambaccini, identified this $3 billion
problem and time is running out for the
legislature to act,"

She said" rSffd and bridge repair
projects Have been accumulating for a
quarter century,

"Delay will only increase the cost and
deny us the option to repair rather than
replace many of the state's aging roads
and bridges," Mrs, Ogden said,

"A piecemeal approach to the repair
problem simply won't work," she
added, "I will support the Governor's
initiative and will encourage my

, colleagues in the legislature to join in
the effort to finally address this
critically important problem.
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SHOWER
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CURTAIN SETS$169 9-$19"

Comple te Set
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Sheers, Prints, Solids

Complete Set Includes:
Shower Curtain, Liner,
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General Greene Shopping Center
Morris & Mountain Aves., Springfield, N.J,

(201)467-3212
Open Mon. thru Sat 10-5 Plenty of Parking

VISA MASTERCARD

press is provided with copies of all
documents that are filed with the court,

"We feel that it is the public's right to
know" about charges the division
brings against an individual, said
Blake.

Judge Simon said that the issue was
"a troubling area,"

"The issue before us is a narrow one.
It is the question as to whether or not
the attorney general has the right to
publicize violations that have been
charged, I'm aware that there is a
collision here between the obvious
intent of the consumer act and the right
of a party or Individual who might
suffer some harm ... Paramount is the
protection of the public. The attorney ""
general should not be enjoined from
giving a statement of charges. The
public good outweighs the possible
detriment" to a business that it could
incur as the result of charges being
made public, said the judge.

During the Feb. 2 hearing, Blake said
that the dealer stopped the alleged
fraudulent advertising practices in
March 1983 after receiving a citation
from the division. He charged that the
dealer "began a new pattern of
violations" more recently.

At that hearing, Chase agreed to sign
a consent order by which his clients
would voluntarily discontinue the
advertising for at least 90 days or until
the case is argued in court and a final
decison is made.

Both parties again appeared before
Simon Monday during a hearing on
another request that the judge prevent
the attorney general from making any
statements to the press regarding the
case.

In hjs arguments to back up the
request, Chase cited instances in which
a judge is allowed to prevent both sides
in a criminal case from making any
statements to the media which would
lead to excessive pretrial publicity.
Such publicity could affect the defen-
dant's right to a fair trial by a jury.

Chase argued that the "harm was
very apparent" to a business from
charges that carry "weight and
prestige of the attorney general's of-
fice. It is better for the press to do its
own independent research" than to be
informed of the charges by a press
release from the attorney general, said
Chase. "The issues charged here will be
in vigorous dispute. We believe that
they are false charges,"

Blake countered that any such ban
"amounts to prior restraint" which

'would violate "the First Amendment
rights of the Division of Consumer
Affairs and the public. There has not
been any showing that whatever the
attorney general says in a press release
will be damaging."

Simon, in clarifying his earlier
ruling, noted that Chase's_.argument
was based on criminal court
precedents. This case, he said, was a
civil matter to be heard and decided by
a judge, with no jury to be swayed by
pretrial publicity.

"I see no reason why I should any
way preclude the release of charges,"
Simon said. He added that he would
limit all remarks of the attorney
general and his representatives to a
discussion of the charges. He said that
the release of the charges to the press
might have "some beneficial effect"
for others who might also be engaged in
questionable practices or those who

might be unaware of the Consumer
Act's regulations,

"I am not going to restrain the
public's right to know," said the judge.
"The charges' impact, whether or not
they be substantiated, will be the same
if the Information came from a press
release or if the information came from
a reporter in the courtroom.

"The fact is I am not going to restrain
further. I will not restrain an interview.
The attorney general may not call a
press conference ,,, The attorney
general doesn't have to go that far ...
Perhaps the appellant division should
decide the parameters" of what may be
discussed with the media, he said.

DOWN OUTERWEAR
Jackets-coats-vests
for the entire family—all first quality!

THI LARCIST IN THi TRI-STATi ARIA

CLEARANCE
Everything must go

40 OFF (rtg. ratall)

Ladles' Pull Length
DOWN COATS
and JACKETS

Ail Men's
DOWN JACKETS
and PARKAS

* All Men's/and
women's
DOWN VESTS

"T All Children $
jackets
and viSTS

* ALL BIB,PANTS

Hurry while colors and stvles are still ivailable. Sizes tots to SO

Clinton Factory
•

n Mlilburn, N.J.

• 1 b Mon.-Sat. 10-5:10, Thurs. t i l 8:30, sun. 12-5
(201)762-6262 7 8 Mlilburn Ave., Mlilburn, N.j

HUUMtIL 1

Call for direction*

*Lmnm

•utui 11

Diamond Anniversary

$10$20$25
NOTHING . -

Each ring is signed
by world famous designer

Henry Dunay
Year after year, Henry Du^Sfohas been honored
with many American ̂ nd-^ntematlonai awards as

one of the world's foremost jewelry designers,

r . i , "Open heart" ring
with genuine ruby $S75.

B. 18K gold, "Open heart" ring $265.

Mtrsh — ADeBeers
Diamond Awarti Winner

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since IMS
265 Miliburn Ave. Mlilbum, N.J. 07041 » 201.376-7100

American Express • Dinars Club • Visa • Master Ghargs
Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.

BiSm our extensive

^ | i | i ^ | j r y . The ultimate
(ft||t|^Jt|i p| f t available with

l-ubloi, Sa^pHpl and ©rneraids.

Mtftft — A DeBmn Diamond Award mnnmr

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
265 Miitburn Am Mlilbum. N.J. 07041 « 201-376-7100

American Express • Diners Club • Vtaa • Maater Charge
Opttn Monday & Thursday till S P.M.
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Blue Cross
enrollment
to April 30

The annual open enrollment period
for the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
"Medicare Complementary" and
"Medicare Select" programs is Feb. i
through April 30,

During this period, Medicare-eligible
New Jersey residents may enroll in
either program. Both are supplements
to Medicare coverage.

The main difference between the
programs is that Complementary
covers the "Front-end" Medicare
deductibles; Select does not. But Select
provides extended coverage, after
Medicare lifetime reserve days are
used up, which Complementary does
not. Select also costs less. Medicare
recipients are encouraged to examine
their own financial needs before
makmg a choice because once enrolled,
subscribers can only switch from one
Medicare supplementary program to
the other at the beginning of a calendar
year, Applications must be received by
the Plans within 60 days prior to
January 1.

Specifically, the Complementary
program covers Medicare's $358
hospital deductible for each spell of
illness, and the $75 annual Part B
deductible for approved medical and
surgical services. The Select does not
cover these deductibles. They would be
paid by the individual.

Select, however, does pay 90 percent
of approved charges for an unlimited
number of hospital days after the 90th
day of inpatient hospitalization if
Medicare lifetime reserve days are
used up. Complementary does not

• cover these expenses.
Both programs cover the $89 dally co-

payment for the 61st to 90th day of in=
patient hospitalization, and the $178
daily co-payment for the 60 Medicare
lifetime reserve days available after
the 90th day. Both also cover the 20
percent co-payment for eligible
hospital outpatient services and eligible
physicians' services in the hospital.

Both programs are available to
persons age 65 and older who are
enrolled under Parts A and B of
Medicare, to those covered by Part A
who intend to enroll in Part B during
the current Medicare enrollment period
being conducted by the Social Security
Administration, and to those who will
become 65 by April 30 and intend to
enroll in both Part A and Part B of
Medicare, Persons under age 65
enrolled in both parts of Medicare also
may join these programs. No medical
examination or health statement is
required.

The effective date for benefits in most
cases will be July i, but can be earlier
depending on the date the applicaTit
became eligible for Medicare. The next
open enrollment period will not be held
until 1985, (Persons who wi}! turn 85 this
year may apply for enrollment anyt

, 60 days before or-until 30 days after
their birthday.)

This open enrollment period is for
new Medicare Complementary and
Medicare Select subscribers and is not
an opportunity for those already

: .enrolled to change coverage. The
chance to switch from one Blue Cross
and Blue Shield Medicare program to
the other occurs during November and
December.

Those who wish to apply should call
their nearest Blue Cross and Blue
Shield office. Offices are located in
Florham Park, 966-0088, and Paramus,
368-9661.

Scholarship applications
are now being accepted

the nation. Since its inception, it has
awarded nine scholarships, Money for
the foundation is raised through gifts
from friends and interested persons.

Applicants must be residents of New
Jersey and they must be enrolled or
accepted for study in a recognized
college, university or photographic
school,

Applications may be obtained from
this newspaper. A Jean-Rae Turner, e/o New Jersey

" " "NewspHotorlnTnTAirportlnternational
Plaza, U.S. Route 1, Newark07114,

In addition to filling out the ap-
plications and submitting letters of
recommendation, applicants are
required to submit a portfolio showing a
cross-section of their work to Turner,
Deadline for the 1984 scholarship is
April 30.

UNION—The Bob Baxter Scholarship
Foundation is accepting applications
for its 1984 scholarships of $1,000,
available to high school seniors or
undergraduates in colleges, univer-
sities or photography schools who want
to s tudy to become p re s s
photographers.

The scholarship is named for the late
Bob Baxter of Union, who was
photographer for _,.-,„_.,__., .._..., .,.,._.„.,
quadriplegic, he died on May 14,1982, at
the UJ. Veterans' Medical Center,
East Orange, after an illness of nearly
11 years,

He suggested the scholarship foun-
dation be formed five years ago in
order to promote the study of news
photography. The foundation is
hplinyprt to bn th»» nnlv OHP of H« k'nrt in

United Counties Trust
posts major gains in '83

K E N I L W Q R T H - T h e Uni ted
Counties Trust Company and its parent,
United Counties Bancorporation have
posted major gains in services, ear-
nings, and growth in 1983,

During the past few years, the pace of
deregulation has accelerated, and with
it the intensity and variety of com-
petition. Each step of the way, United
Counties has responded with an array
of new services and products, including
the "United" family of investment
plans and tax-deferred savings ac-
counts.

Deregulation in 1983 witnessed fur-
ther lifting of controls on certificates of
deposit and the opportunity to offer the
United Super-NOW account. United
Counties responded with competitive
vigor with a lowering of the minimum
amount for deposits and the in-
troduction of money market rates in a
special "World Series" promotion. The
United Super-NOW account provided
individuals with a checking account
coupled with high interest yields,

Tn thf> Irsrm iron thn 'Rink !nt».riHiirprt

its "United Home Equity" account,
enabling qualified homeowners to
obtain bank loans simply by writing
checks—and at interest rates below
those charged for comparable secon-
dary mortgage loans.

A major milestone was the merger of
Kenilworth State Bank, a $58 million
asset institution with offices in
Kenilworth and Springfield.

In anticipation of further expansion
and deregulation of the banking and
securities industries. United Counties
Trust Company was reorganized in 1983
as the wholly-owned subsidiary of its
own holding company, United Counties
Bancorporation. Inherent in the
reorganization, according to Bank
President Eugene H. Bauer, are
numerous operating advantages, in-
cluding greater flexibility in raising
capital, a broader variety of bank-
related services including discount
brokerage, and the ability with certain
restrictions to hold equity positions in
other companies.

Kiwanis set luncheon for today
SPRINGFIELD—And- include; Richard Brandt

rew Strug, a represen- of the N.J. Department of
tative of the Alcohol, Energy on Feb. 16, and
Firearms, and Tobacco Lillie Dortch-Wright of the
Industry will be the Food and Drug Ad-
keynote speaker at the ministration on March!,
Kiwanis Club of Millburn- Two new members will
Springfield's luncheon be inducted at the Feb. 23
today at 12:30 p.m. at the meeting, John, Lowery,
Springfield Holiday Inn. Postmaster of Short Hills,

Future1 speakers will and Arthur Weinberg,

president of Trans Travel,
Springfield.

The Kiwanis Club is a
group of business and
professional men that live
or work in the area that
are dedicated to com-
munity service. They
meet every Thursday
from 12:15 p.m. to 1:30
p.m. at the Holiday Inn.

^ j y ^ L i — T h e seventh graders at Gaudineer School in
Springfield havtfbeen learning way around sewing .machine. In top photo, David
Blum has made a giant hamburger pillow.-In center photo, Mary Rockman has
created fashionable dress. In bottom photo, AAlke Loikith makes pillow featuring
his favorite rock group.

CQNSOUBATBD RBPORT OF CONDITION
(Including Domestic iub i id i i r ies)

(Dollar Amounts .n Thousands)
LEGAL TITLE OP BANK INTER COMMUNITY BANK
GIT¥ SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY UNION
STftTE NEW JERSEY
ZIP CODE 07081 . . ._
STATE BANK NO, 1274
FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT NO, NonMember NY
CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE DECEMBER 31, 1983

ASStTS
I. Casn *nfl due from depository institutions . , , , , . , , ' 8,679
?, US. Treasury s«curities , , 4,073 .
3 Qbiigationjof other U.S. Government agencies and corporjt ioni • . . . . . 513
4. Obligations of States and political subdivisions In the United States , 5,031
5. Other bond, notes, and debentures , . . . , • -, , , 400
6. federal Reserve stock and corporate stock , , , . . . NONE
7. Trading account securities ," , NONE
8. Feder«l funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell , 6.300
9. a. Loans, Total (excluding unearned income) 29,142

b Less: allowance for possible loan losses , , . . , . . , 310
t. Loans, Net, , .' , 38,832

10. Lease financing receivables ,, NONE
11 Bans, premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets representing bank premises 1,050
12, Real estate owned other than banK premises , , , , , 2
13, investments in uneonsolidated subsidiaries and assoeited companies NONE
14, Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances Outstanding , , , , , , NON E
15, a. intangible assets , , NONE
15,6. Other asset* , , W
16, TOTAL ASSETS (sum of items 1 thru 15) , . * , , , 55,842

UABIL IT IKS
17, Demand deposifsof individuals, partnerships, and corporations , .13,610
II, Time and savings deposits of infjividusK, partncr'.hip',, nnti rorrjorntlon", 33,617
1'*. Qi.-pesit'. ,jf UniloU Slate, Gfj/i.-rriment . . . , , , , , 37
20. Deposits of States and political subdivisions in'the United States,., , , , 3.J10
21, Oeposifsol foreign governments and oificial institutions,, .NONE
22. Deposits of eommerci*! banks , NONE
23, Certified and officer's checks .'. ' 519
24. Total Deposits (sum of items 17 thru 33, •. , .50,983

a d ) . Total d«mand deposits , ... 14,257
a! ! ) . Total t ime andsavingi deposit* , . . , :: 36,726

25, Federal fund* purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase 80
24. a. interest banking demand not»s [note balance*) issued to the US Treasury 176

I ;j , b. Of her liabilities for Sorrowed money . „ . , ._. „„..„_„„_„.„.,„.„.- ..= _ . . , . . . , . . NONE
* 27, Mortgage indebtedness anu liability (or r,<ipita|ijed leases . ,317

2B, BanK' ' ' i i inbi l i t / in acc«p1ancBsi;«ucuted nnu Diitilandinu NONE
2». Other liabilifms . , , , . . . . , , . , , . ' , . . ' , . . : , B19
30. TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures)

{sumOf i tems24thru29) , . , , : . , , . . , , , , . , . . . . , , . , . , 52,375
31, Subordinated notes and debentures . ' . . , NONE

1OU1TY CAPITAL
3J. Preferred steefc-a.-NOrSharesoutsfandlng-.-.-«-,_.,,-, „».»-,•-.---,,-,,. . . , .-;-;--. NONE (par value)

We, the unders igned d i r e c t o r s , a t test the cerret i in.-; , ; , u , ,,,IJ K t M U i ; u t l u n d m e n ( inc iuu i i iw me i U h , H J

schedules) and declared that If has been examined by us ana to the best of our knowiedfle and belief'has been
prepared in eanformance with the instruction issu«dby the FDICand is true and correct
SIGNATURBOP DIRECTOR SIGNATURE QF DIRECTOR SIGNATURE OP DIRECTOR
James a, Conway j * rome Waidoii E Robert Levy
003115 SprinoftfldJ,eader, February 9, 1984 (FeeS7i50)

.310,000 b. No. shares outstanding .. 204,600 (parvalue)
NONE
, 1,023
,,714

, 1,448
. . . 300

3,4B7
55,862

3J Common stock a. No, shares authorized
34. Surplus
35, undivided prof i t* . . . . / . . , , . . . . . , .
3ft. Reserv» for contingencies and other eapital reserves
37. TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of item's32 thru 36)
38. TOTAL L IABIL IT IES AND EQUITY CAPITAKsum of items30, 31 and 37)

• MEMORANDA
1, Amounts outstanding as of report date-, a l l ) . Standby lettersof credit, total . ,868

a (2); Amount of standby letters of credit in Memo Item la < 11 eony«yed to othf rs through
participations . , . . , . . , , , , ; * . N O N E
b. Time certificates of deposit in denominations of llOO.OOOor more . 7,166
c. Other time deposit! in amounts of SIOO.OOO or more , • . , . , , , , , . , HONE

I Avtrage for JO calendar days (or calendar month) .jndinjwithreportdate:
a. Cash and due from depository institutions {corresponds to item 1 above) & 775
b Cederal funds sold and securities purchased under agreement!, to resell
(corrMpondj to Item B a b o v e ) . . , , , , . . , , , , , f ^ O
e. total loans feorresponds to ifam ?» above) , ?s,7«4
d. Time certificates of depesltj In denominations of tlOO.ooo or more (corrnsporifis to Mrmiir.ituiri item 1b

above) .. ..i. , , . . . . , . . . , . . . . . , , . , , , i.ass
§ Total deposits (corresponds to Item U above) 47,777
f. Hederai funds purchased and securities sold under ,iyryumi)nls I'j repurchysu (torruspond!. to ilern 21

above) . , , . . . . , • , ^, . . . . - , . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . k . 71
g. Qfh«!r liabilities Joe borrowed money (corre*pondstoltem2ibabovH) ; . , . , , . , . , NONE
ft; Total assets (eorrMpondsfoitern lAatsovei . . . . . ( , . , 52,736

NOT.H: This report must be Signed by an authorized officeris) and atter.tnrl tsy not less than three director,.
other than the Off ieerCs) jignlng the report, '

i/We the undersigned offleer(s), do hir«by declare that this Report of Condition (Including
schedules) has been prepared In eonformanee with the instructions, issued uy thr> FHrtoriii Deposit
Corporation and is true to the best of my knowledge ana btllef. . .
NAMg ANOTITL i OPOFFICHRCSJ AUTHORIZIDTO SIGN Hh PORT
(•RANKLIN A. RIMO, •xeeutlve Vice President
DATE SIGNED .
January 30, I f M
ARIACODI/PHONENO..

muro '

NOTICE TO MILITARY
SERVICE VOTERS

AND TO THEIR RELATIVES
AND FRIENDS

if you are in the military service or th» spouse or dependent of a per-
son in military service or a patient in a veterans' hospital or a civilian
attached to or serving with the Armed Forces of the United States
without the State of New jer*ey, or the spouse or dependent of and ac
companying or residing with a civilian attached to or serving with the
Armed Forcet of the United States and desira to vote, or if you are a
relative of friend of any such person who, you believe, will desire to
vote in the Annual School Election of The Township of Springfield in
Union County to be held on April 3, WB4. kindly write to the undersign
ed-at one* malting application for a military service ballot to be voted
In said election to be forwarded to you, staling your name, age, serial
number if you are in the military service, homo address and the ad
dreis at which you are stationed or can be found, or If you desire the
military service ballot for ,0 relative or friend then make an appliea
tlon under oath for a military service ballot to be forwarded to him/
her, stating in your application that he/she is at ieajt eighteen years
of age and slating his/her name, serial number if ho,he i* in military
service, homq address a'ftd the address at which he/she is sfationed or
can be found.

NOTE, MILITARY SERV1CB VOTER CLAIMING MILITARY
STATIONaAS HOME ADDRESS FOR VOTING PURPOStSS MAY
NOT USE ' MIUITARY ABSENTEE BALLOT UNLBSS
REGISTeRBO-TO VOTe-IN-TH&MUNICIRALlTJCWHERB-SUCH
STATION IS LOCATED.)

Forms of application can be obtained from theundersioned.
Dated: February?, 1984

WALTER G.HALPIN
' County Clerk

Union county court Mouse
1 eiijabeth, New jersey 07207

"Teiephnner547-4999
By Order of the Board of Education
of Sprlnafield, New Jersey 07081

Springfield Leader, February 9,1984

Dr. Leonard J, DiGiovann
Board Secretary

(Fee;$M.50>

FILING DATE
FOR HOMESTEAD
REBATE CLAIMS

EXTENDED
The December 1, 1983 deadline for
fil ing a Homestead Rebate Claim
Form for the 1TO4 Rebate has been
extended to March 1, i?B4,
If any question call Springfield
Municipal Building, Tax Aceejsors
Off ice, 3?6 S800,

Thoma* R.McCullum
Tax Accessor

003106 S p r i n g f i e l d Leader
February 9,1984

!Fee:S4.S0)

Public Notice
NOTICEIQ PE|SONS,DESlRlHa
CIVILIAN ABSENTEE BALLOTS

If you are a qualif led and registered/Vofftr of the State who expects to Be absent outside the State on April
3, 1984, or a qualified and registered \bter who will be within the State on April 3, 19B4 but because of per-
manent and total disability, or becabw of illness or temporary physeial disability, or because of the
observance of a religious attendance at 1 school, college, or university, or because of the nature and hours
of employment, will on unable to east your ballot at the polling place In your district en s»ld date, and you
desire to vote in the Annual School Election of the Township of Springfield in union County, New jersey,
election to be held on April 3, 1984, kindly complete the application form below and s«nd to the undersign-
ed, or write or apply in person to the undersigned at once requesting that a civilian absentee ballot be for-
warded to you. Such request mu»t state your home address, and the address to which said ballot should be
sent, ana must be signed with your signature, and state the reason you will not be able to vote at your usual
polling place. No civilian absentee ballot will be furnished or forwarded to any applicant unless request
therefor 15 received not less than 7 days prior to the election, and contain the fortgoina information, Voters
may also apply in person to the county clerk for an absentee ballot on any day up to 3 p.m. ef the day before
the election,

Voferswhp are permanently and totally disabled shall, after their initial request and without further as-
1n °",Lhelr Part> be forwarded an absentee ballot applkailon by the county clerk for all future elections in

which th«y are eligible to vote. Application forms may be obtained by applying to the undersigned either In
writins or by telephone, or the application form provided b«low may be completed and forwarded to the
undersigned.
Dated; (iebruary9,1984 WALTER G. HALPIN, County Clerk

Union County Court House
ElliaMfh, New Jersey 07S07

, 9 . : S 7 - . l e f M q . Telephone; JS74W

18A:14Mets«q,
NBW JERSEY CIVILIAN

. . , ABSENTEE BALLOT APPLICATiON
You mu*t apply for en Absentee Ballot for each •leetion, ' • •• . ,
1 hereby apply for an absentee ballot for the
(Check one)

1 General Municipal : SpecialPrimary
School
Local

TO be held on

Regional Other

SPECIFY

Date

CHECK AND COMPLETE

I live in the City Town Borough

! Villageof ;-.. ... „ , _ _ . . . „ „ . „ _ . . . . . ^ , „,.,,„ _ ^ _-

My leBarreiidenee addres* including Street and Number is BS follows;

TOWNSHIBOI" SPRINOFIBLD
COUNTY Oft UNION" -

TAKB NOTICB, The enecutivB
meeting of the Township CowmTt
tee of the Township of Sprhiafleiii
scheduled for February 13̂  iS f ih i t
been cancelled. The meeting has
been rescheduled for TuesdaJ
fvenmB, February u, 1984 at 7 ; f»PH 1 I rS9ul*r meeting sehedul
D «i p

11brua i 'V "4, 1984 at 8:00
P.M., will be hold as scheduled
Both meetings wil l be hold in lh,l
Mun.eipal Building. The public i t

ARTHUR H , J U E H R E R

0 pw
February I, 9, 1984

(Fee: $11.00!

JUST CALL
686-7700

___„, Mountainside
Public Notice

NOTICB TO CREDITORS
BSTATE OFOLIVBR G.'LEWIS.
Beceaied Pursuant to the order of
ANN P. CONTI, Surrogate of the
County of Union, made on the 3rd
day of February, A,D,, 19S4, upon
the application of the undertlgned,
as EHecuiriii ol the estate ol said
deeeflsed, notice is hereby given to
the creditors "ol saia deceated to ex
hibit 10 the subscribfr under oath or
affirmation their Claims and
dpmands against the estate of said
(iL'cuiiseu within six niuiiihs. Irom
the date of >aid order, or they will
br lorfvor birred from prosecuting
or recovering the same against the
subscriber.

•Margarets. Lewis
Executrix •

john J. Dugan, Attorney
lOChorrySt.
t-l i iabeth.N.j, 07202
nu3!04 Mountainside Echo,
1 I'bruary?, 1984

(F»e:$7,2S)

CAIJ.B86-7700
FOH HOME DELIVERY

STREET ADDRESS

MUNICIPALITY Z1PCODE

___Phone

Mail my ballo! to the following address;

STREET ADDRESS
\

MUHCIPALiTY
U STATE

CHECK REASONS FOR BALLOT
ZIP CODE

I am unable to vote at my regular polllns place on election day.
aJMUOtt t ibs«UrqDJBtSta teOLf iaJ l t i

Of Illness or physical disability including blindness or pregnancy I wil
place on election day.
i I am permanently and totally disabled.

State reason w,^—__

be unable to vote at my polling

7).i Observance of a religious holiday/on election day.
1 Resident attendance a t« school, eollefle or University on election day - • • • •—' . - - • —
! Of nature and hour* of my employment on »iecf Ion day.
Under.penfllfy of Law, I certify that the foregoing »tat»ments made by me are true and eorreet

SION YOUR NAME AS IT APPBARS IN REOISTRY BOOKS

PRINT OR TYPE YOUR NAMB

Authorized messenger must sign application only in presence of,county clerk or county clerK designee.

SIONATUReOFMBSSHNOiR

STREET ADDRESS

MUNICIPALITY ZiPCODE

Signature of messenger authenticated by:

SIONATURE OF COUNTY CLBRK OR DlS lqNfSE

By Order of the Board of Education of Springfield, New Jei-sey 07011.
Dr. Leonard J , DiGlovanni

' •oard Seeretiry
_____ ( F « i $100,00)



List tips for mailing valentines
SPRINGFIELD—"If you want your

valentines to be delivered on target and
on time, you can help the Postal Service
by addressing them properly." Post-
master Janet Hardison of Springfield
Post Office said today,

"A return address should be the first
address a person puts on an envelope."
she said, "If there is a delivery
problem, it will allow us to return the
letter, card or parcel to the sender,"

Both the return address and

address should contain complete ad-
dress informatlon.This includes all of
the following elements that apply: Full
name of recipient, apartment mailbox
number or apartment number, rural
route number and bojt number, street
name and number or post office box
number, city, state and—very im-
portant-Zip'code.

Hardison also urged use of: legible
handwriting, a ball point pen (fell tips
smudge easilvi and oon'ect postage

in astronomy
"An Introduction to

Astronomy" will be of-
fered at Union County
College this spring for the
18th consecutive year, it
was announced by Prof,
Cynthia Niv of Springfield,
dean of auxiliary services
and continuing education.

The eight-session basic
astronomy course for
adults will be taught by
members of Amateur
Astronomers, Inc., which
operates the Sperry Ob-
bevatory jointly with
Union County College,
Classes will meet on
Mondays from 8 to 9 p.m.
beginning Feb. 2?.

"An Invitation to
Astronomy" is designed to
acquaint the novice with
the universe, motions and
physicial characteristics
of p lanets , comets,
meteors, and stars,
current cosmologlcal
theories and man's ex-
ploration of space, Dean
Niv said. Lectures are
supplemented by visits to
the Sperry Qbsevatory,
located "oft- the College's
Cranford Campus, where
participants will have
access to the Obsevatory's
24-inch reflector and 10-
inch refractor telescopes.

Since the bas ic
astronomy course was
first offered in 1967, some
2.500 adults have taken
this opportunity to learn
more about the universe,
according to the dean.

• Tuition is $35.

your
Valentine.

686-7700
puts you in the

Classifieds

Valentine's Day,
Tuesday, Feb. 14.
With Telef lora's new Inkwell
Bouquet — a solid brass ink-
well filled with fresh flowers.
It comes with a ball-point pen
and glass reservoir, for ink,
stamps or paper clips after
Valentine's Day, And one call
sends it anywhere in the U.S.
So call us today,

SPRINGFIELD
FLORIST

262 Mountain Avi,,
Springfield

467 3335
Major Credit Cards

r TsMkirl In I9K1

(oversized cards require extra
postage),

"Proper addressng is especially
important around holidays such as
Valentines's Day, when many people do
not use their return address in order to
momentarily surprise the recipient.
But when the card or letter is un-
deliverable. the one who is surprised is
the sender when he or she discovers it
was not received," Hardison said. "Use
a little care, and we'll geUt. there."

tauton-honored- —
SIMUNCKIEU) Amy Uiutcm,

Highlands Avenue, aiitl Lori OstenlVld.
Milltmvri Road, wore both recently
named to the Dean's List at the
University of Delaware for the fall
sejnester.
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Weiss set to appear
before two groups

AMYWEISS

SPHINGFIELD-Amy Weiss,
coordinator of Jewish Family Life
Education for the Jewish Counceling
and Service Agency (JCSA), will
discuss personal problems encounted in
Jewish families in appearances before
two groups in Springfield.

Weiss will consider conflicts between
mothers and daughters-in-law in a
meeting with the Springfield Chapter of
OK;il_Wednesdayv.followjngra luncheon
at noon.
" Members are asked to call Linda

Kirsh, 467=5478, for the location of the
event. Baby-sitters will be available,

Mrs, Wuiss will also speak on
"Bereavement: Symptoms and In-

tervention" before the Caring Com-
mittee of Temple Sha'arey Shalom of
Springfield. The group will meet at the
synagogue, 8 p.m., Monday.

JCSA's Family Life Education
Service is aimed at helping indivduals
prevent and alleviate problems by
developing interpersonal skills. The
service offers already organized groups
an opportunity to discuss normal
problems within the context of Jewish
traditions and values. Interested
chairmen are invited to call Weiss at
467-3300 for more information or a date
for a program,

JCSA is a constituent of the United
Jewish Federation'of MetroWest •

Get an immediate cash return
plus a high long-term rate at
Berkeley Federal!

i ?

Today's look:
at Yesterdays

Prices
• Perms •Manicures .Color
•Pedicures «cut & Blow•nf

NO
.Appointment
Iriieessirv,

f f

senlor.citizen BlseounL
Mondays & Tuesdays

Thurs, Fri. B:S0.S.
Mori, Tuts, wed, sat B:30«:!0
14 south Michigan Ave., KinHwerth

I BETTER AT HELPING
! STUDENTS DO BETTER

It makes sense to call The Tutoring
Center. We've helped over 4,500
people do better in school, on
SAT's, on state tests, and with basic
learning skills . . . at low hourly cost.

We test to identify needs and pre-
scribe individualized instruction.
Specially trained, state certified
teachers help your" child. Tutoring

Your child can, too.

THE TUTORING CENTER
MONTCLAIR SPRINGFiiLD

Valley Roaa~& Glaremonr
783§577

Avenw
467-3440

Copyright, 7983, Thm Tutoring Center. IriC

T

10.65 per year,
for 3, 4,
or 5 years

PLUS an
INSTANT INTEREST

cash bonus!
ynii don't have to wait'to enjoy the interest on your

Simply, here's how INSTANT INTEREST works: invest
for 3 years and we'll pay you an immediate 2% cash
bonus on the amount you deposit; invest for 4 years and
get 21/2%; or invest for 5 years and get 3%. In addition,
the money in your account will earn a high, guaranteed
return of annual interest for the entire term.

INSTANT INTEREST even gives you the option of choos-
ing how we'll pay you. Take your INSTANT INTEREST as
cash . . . use it to add to the principal of your new
account . . . transfer the amount to your existing
Berkeley savings or checking account , . . use it to
open a new Berkeley savings or checking account.

longer term investments? because Berkeley 1-ederaT
Savings' INSTANT INTEREST program pays you cash,
up front, in addition to earning a high, guaranteed rate
for the term you choose. .. .

INSTANT INTEREST. No merchandise, no gimmicks.
Just cash. It's the best gift of ail . . . when you invest at
your neighborhood Money Tree!

SftSH . DOORS TRIM LUMBER MILLWOff

ARE YOU MAKING
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS?

Help

• Plj Gem Pineling

• Lumber

• Moyldinp

• Pit hungDoou

• Stanley Tools

• Gliddin Paints

you/..
• Power 'ooli

• Custom Millworh

• Waico Shfiigh^

• Atrium % Pools

• Cedar i Redwood Sidings

• Caradco Windows

Maple & Spnngjiild Avi.,

Hpringfb!d,N..J,

HOURS 7:30S:00 WesWijs,8:00 400 Saturdays

Miniiiiijiii (i(.'iic)Nii si.flon
"INSTANT INTEREST ijorujH wi

ho f,Hl':uUil(!(| ;in(l paril on thn
(!«Ht;! MiTiount actually

[|ii|)(isitfi[l, fiiif) not iimrtocl lo
rlr'prj«,it If'vrils Hhuwii on (:hHfl

n(.[j(,',i!«, iiiMU£[i lo $100,000

O i y Ihi! FSLIC

for 5 years
and get 3,0%

INSTANT
INTEREST

for 4 years
and get 2.5%

INSTANT
INTEREST

for 3 years
and get 2.0%

INSTANT
INTEREST

Invest
this

amount

100.00

200.00

5,000

10,000

IMPORTANT CONSUMER
INFORMATION The imprest
rate shown is sut)|e<M to
change ilepending on rriaikfi
conditions, tmt thp rate m
effect when vour accouni is
opened is guaranteed for the
lull term selected Interest i?
compounded and credited
annually The penalty lor
premature wiibki/awai is ihfpe ,
months interest plus the full
amount of the INSTANT
INTEREST cash bonus
received The cash bonus

' amount will tie reflected on IRS
Hnrm 1099 for the year the ac
count is oponed When a new
account is opened with a
check deposit, the cash bonus
will be paid upon collection ot
funds th is ofter may be
withdrawn or, mculLLLati at any
time INSTANT INTEREST
program does IUM apply to IRA
or Kengh Accounts

Where the smart money GROWS

Federal Savings and Loan /

HOT LINE 800-672-1934
Call ToiiFree for up-to-the-minute high rates and

'Smart Money" services from the Berkeley Money Tree!

SHORT HILLS; 555 Mjllburn Ave, • 487-2730
Houra; Monday thru Friday. 8:45 to 3:30
Thursday Eves, 8:00 to 8:00, Saturday, 9:30 to 1:00
UNION: 324 Chestnut St. • 687-7030
Hours Monday thru Friday. 8:45 to 3:30
Friday Eves. 6:00 to 8:00. Saturday, 9:30 to 1:00
Other Branches: East Hanover, Livingston, Newark, Monroe
Township, Plainsboro, Vineento^n, Whiting,
Manchester/Lakehurst, Lakewood, Brick,
Supermarket branches at Pathmark in Gillette and Qarwood
Mi-rntilM F S t I I". • tilll.il OiHuiiUliiilv Lflliler

, V
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Career woman divides her time
between family and divorcees

By BEA SMITH
Rose I. Damiano of Roselle, wife,

mother and grandmother, is branching
off into a new career. The sensitive and
caring woman, who is a psychologist
consultant at The Family and
Children's Counseling and Testing
Center, Elizabeth, recently completed
training in a divorce mediation
workshop sponsored by the New Jersey
Council on Divorce Mediation. She
joined a group of attorneys and mental .
health professionals, who were trained
to help couples negotiate directly with
one another to reach agreement on the
issues that arise in separation and
divorce,

Mrs, Damiano, who Js serving her
internship in marriage and family
counseling at the Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center, is encouraged in her
career by her daughter, Dana Sue
Wells of California, and by her
husband, Matteo. who works in security
in Georgia Pacific in Newark. "He's
my biggest supporter," she says softly.
"He helps me in every way he can."

Mrs. Damiano was born and raised in
Elizabeth, She and her family moved to
Roselle 13 years ago. She says she left
high school to attend Girls Vocational
School in Elizabeth and "never thought
I'd go so far in education." It took her 13
years of college, "all evenings" to get
where she is today. While she was
employed as a bank personnel assistant
at the United County Trust Co.,
Cranford, then as administrative
secretary for Schering-Plough in
Kenilworth, Mrs, Damiano attended
New York University to earn an
associate degree, and Seton Hall
University for a master's degree in
school and community psychology.
While attending evening classes, she

• also worked for CETA Comprehensive
Employment and Training "two years
[or Union County and two years for
Elizabeth." She is still working toward
an education specialist degree in
marriage and family counseling from
Seton Hall University.

"I am always people-oriented," she
says. Now I take lots of workshops in
family therapy training, I'm constantly

^updating my skills .-"
She received "new training this

Facit7800
the electronic

compact typewriter

Quiet print wheel
Compact design
Cassette ribbon
Two pitch selections
10-character line memory
Automatic correction

for the horn©, dorm, or
professional office

PACIT

$485
CENTER

TYPEWRITER
SERVICE

• r

1406 Spkngfield Ave.

irvington f 375-3380

ROSE! DAMIANO
summer in workshops under the
direction of Samuel Margulies,
president of the Council of New
Mediation, and John Shannon" of Union,
psychologist and vice president of the
organization."

This organization; she indicates, "is
growing in population. The courtsjare
recommending that families go into
mediation. And,now the organization is
going to have more extensive training,
It will be providing svorkshops in the
Upper Montclair Plaza, Upper Mont-
clair"

In divorce mediation, the parties
meet with a neutral third person, the
mediator, who helps them to evaluate
their needs and long-term objectives,
The mediaior-gyides them into, equal
participation in negotiations and
decision-making,

Mrs. Damiano explains that "divorce
is an emotional process which includes
issues of child custody, visitation
rights, child support, alimony and
division of property. Divorce also has a
significant impact on parental roles
and identity, adjustment to life as a
single divorced person and the an-
ticipation of remarriage," Mediation,
she says* "can help avoid much of the
trauma experienced by children when
their parents divorce, parents are
encouraged to establish new family
systems that respect the needs of their
children,

"There's always a lot of anger and
hurt. But as long as they're willing to
make a commitment to try — that's an
important issue."

As a mediator, she says, "you have to
create an atmosphere where there's
conciliation — where they're willing to
arbitrate. The couples make their own
decisions. You just have to direct them,
help them to generate options, so that
they can make the final decisions that
both of them can live with.

Va/enf/ne dance set
Novat, B'nai B'rith Women Jewish

Singles Unit for Jewish Collegiates and
Professionals, 21 to 34 years of age, will
hold a Valentine Day's dance Saturday
at 8 p.m. in Temple Beth El, 338 Walnut
Ave,, Cranford^ Additional information
can be obtained by calling 276-4674.

•"Mainly," she sighs, "it's for the
good of the children,"

Divorco, says Mrs. Damiano, "has a
devastating effect on kids. They
become so confused, feel guilty and
blame themselves,,,sometimes, they
escape into drugs or alcohol or
whatever.,.

"You're dealing with a whole system.
Thiifs why I>i so keenly interested In
this," sh*M*0*ys with an intensity, "You
have to help them through the
disengagement. You have to discuss the
problems of what happens when you
have to celebrate holidays, birthdays;
what happens when the children are
uprooted; what about their friendships,
thejr schools,"

At these crucial times, Mrs. Damiano
saysr "children huddle together. They
have to form their own lives, so that the
parents can see. The parents have to
forget about their anger and make up
their minds to work together — or at
least, talk about the kids. They have to
svork out an amiable solution. After all,
they're molding little lives, Whatever
they do, it has to last with the kids for a
long, long time!"

Mrs, Damiano declares that the
parents have to "set up budgeting for
child support.

"There are lots of issues you have to
look at. Finances have to be brought to
their attention, to investigate ancLexa—
plain what is best in the final analysis."

Mrs. Damiano indicates that some of
t |e difficulties she has encountered are
private sessions with each member of
the family. "You have to let each of
them know that there are no secrets.
You have to give them equal status,
give them this time to ventilate their
anger..,and how to come together in
their demands and Internal needs.
Each one is free to give expression.
Both parents have to be equal,

"To me, people are so important,"
she smiles. "I try narrowing down until
I'm on a one on one relationship with
them."
' Mrs. Damiano is going to speak
Monday in Roselle to the Com-
passionate Friends, a support group for
couples who have lost a child or loved
one, She: also "has lectured to nine high
schools in Eastern Union County on
career opportunities. Among those
schools, she recalls, were Abraham
Clark High School. Roselle, Linden
High School, Mother Seton, Clark in
Cranford High School, "And I'm willing
to speak to other groups,"

She recently opened an office in
Westfield for the practice of divorce
mediation. "I want to work with the
people and help them to get a future
orientation and try to make decisions
that would be for the mutual benefit of
the couple and especially beneficial to
the children,

"The children are, after all,*1 their
most prized possession,"

Social Annual dinner dance set
March 11 by Beth Ahm

LINDA KAISIR
DENNIS PALAZZA

Betrothal told
^f Linda Kaiser

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Kaiser of Leo
Place, Union, have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Linda,
to Dennis Palazza of Peterson Air
Force Base, Colorado Springs, Col,, son
of Mr. and Mrs, Frank Palazza of North
17th Street, Kenilworth,

The. bride-elect, who was .graduated
from Union High School, attends
Montclair State College, She is em-
ployed by Shop-Rite, Springfield.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
David Brearley Regional High School,
Kenilworth, is an electrical computer
switching systems specialist in the Air
Force.

An April 1985 wedding is planned in
the United Methodist Church if Union.

Hadassah film night
scheduled Tuesday

A Hadassah film night is scheduled
by the Hillside Chapter of, Hadassah
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Temple Shomrei
Torah, Salem Avenue,, HilisMe^jrwo^
films will be shown, "The Human
Factor," with Liv Ullman as com-
mentator, and "The Measure of A
Miracle."

Prior to the program, Janice Carno,
president, and the other officers will
make reports. A" trip to Atlantic Citŷ
will be discussed. Refreshments will be.
served.

Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield, will
hold its sixth annual dinner dance
March 11 at 6:30 p.m. at the Short Hills
Caterers. Meyer Biddelman, one .of .the
founders of the temple and a past
president of the congregation, will be
honored.

Rabbi Reuben R. Levine, spiritual
leader of Beth Ahm, will make a special
presentation to Biddelman and his wife,
Miriam. Harold Dennis; temple
president, will taring greetings in behalf
of the congregation.

Keynote speaker will be Seymour
Greer, and there will be a toast offered •
by Raymond Kravetz,

Cantor Mark Mlddelman, son of the
honoree, will offer a musical presen-
tation. Another son, Paul, and a
daughter, Janet Greebel, also will
participate in the program.

School lunches
RKGION AL HIGH SCHOOLS

FRIDAY, pizza, Salisbury steak on
bun, 'egg salad sandwich, carrot and
celery sticks, fruit, juice, large salad
platter^ with bread and butter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk;
MONDAY, grilled cheese sandwich,
minute steak on roll, boiled ham and
cheese sandwich, whole kernel corn,
vegetable, fruit, large salad' platter',
homemade soup, desserts, milk;
TUESDAY, hamburger with cheese,
lettuce, tomato, pickle on soft roll,
potatoes, fruit, hot southern baked pork
roll on bun, cold sliced turkey sand-
wich, large salad platter, homemade
soup, desserts, milk; WEDNESDAY,
oven-baked fish filet with Tartar sauce
on bun, potatoes, colelslaw, juice, veal
Parmesan on hard roll, cold submarine
sandwich with lettuce, fruit, large salad
platter, homemade soup, desserts,
milk; THURSDAYT—mad
meat sauce, bread and butter, tossed
salad with dressing, fruit, cheese dog or
frankfurter on roll, potatoes, chicken
salad sandwich, large salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk.

The temple ways and means com-
mittee, under Jules Wasserman, vice
president, and Mildred Venet, chair-
man, planned the evening's program.

An ad journal, published in con-
junction with the affair, was prepared
by Linda Lieb, Martin Lieb, Elaine
Roth and Robert Roth.

Other committee members par-
ticipating include Rosalie Millman and
Helen Nurkin, dinner dance reser-
vations chairmen; Myrna Wasserman
and Sylvia Sobel, benefit games; Rose
Widom-Goldman, program; Lois
Kaish, publicity, and Marvin Stmson,
financial coordinator.

Benefit event
is scheduled

A benefit auction will be held Wed-
nesday by the Mountainside Woman's
Club, \m. following a business meeting
at noon at L'Affaire, Rt. 22 East,
Mountainside,

Proceeds from the fund-raising event
will be used for future club programs.
Members and friends are requested to
contribute "saleable articles." Donated
items can be given to any board
member or brought to Wednesday's
meeting.

Members also have been reminded to
make their reservations for the
program by tomorrow by calling Mrs,
Werner Schmidt at 273-2014 or Mrs.
Ramon McLeod at 654-5170.

Chorale group
to give concert

WEDDING STORIES
Wedding stories and photos must be

submitted to this newspaper within
eight weeks of the wedding date.

The Keyboard Ministries will present
Ted Cornell and Chorale at a concert
Sunday at 8 p.m. in Evangel Baptist

^T^^-nehurdrrrSprn^gfieWr^hejuwiU^ffiesfiDi,
music of the sacred masters and gospel
composers to blend the contemporary
with the classic.

Cornell is an organist and pianist with
the Billy Graham Evangelistic
Association. He serves as director of
the 35-musician group,

David Sunden will serve as narrator
with Terry Alnor at the organ and Beth
Wathne at the piano.

Additional information can be ob-
tainecV by~calUng 379-43517- -

CHECK THE

CIAS5IF EDS
for A

Your Needs

"Make your love
blossom!'

Merlin Olsen

The Better Alternative

HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE

SINCE 1919

ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
SELECTIONSOF

•Toys •Juvenile Furniture
•Games •Infants Clothing
•Tricycles •Bedding
•Crafts •Carriages & Strollers

QPENMON.&fRLT!L9
IAY-AWAYS 3 5 m DELIVERIES

Donna Michele
2/29/84 Pitty

1 Expert Professional
Haircutting

MEN - WOMEN — CHILDREN
Expert Haircoloring Uf Perms

OPEN TUES. THRU SAT.

•C
I

CNlHi

We'vcL-Moved!
Lorstan
Studios

now located at
1050 Commerce Av©,,

Union
The finest in photography lor over SO years.
* Wedding! • Bar Mitzvihs • Graduations
• family" Portraits

• Communion and .Confirmation Portraits
• Photo Restoration and Copy

• Passport Photos
photoaraphy by appointment only.

Call §§6-8600
s,, Thuts,, Sat. 9:30 ft,M,-S;30 P.M.j

. Neon-8:00 ^

The Heart-to-Heart1M Bouquet
from your FTD® Florist, »22S0

Valentine's Day is Tuesday, February 14.
Valentine's Week is February 8-14.

FIORIS UNION FLORIST

Union care.

1717 Morris Ave. UNION 687*7380

:00 ?M,

r---— COUPON

DONUTS
99
A DOZEN

Dial 688-7057 FISTFULSAVE1730 STUYVESANT AVE, UNION

AT OUR

FOR

Sale
BRING IN: 3 Trousers

"Please the Ear and
Bless the Heart"

Evangel Buptint C'hurdt announces
Ted Cornell and Chonjlu at the

Evangel Baptist itintrth
242 Shunpike Road Springfield

~ February 12th , For Further Info:
•6:00 p.m. 379-4 J51

3 Skirts Pay for 2

3 Suits Pay for 2

3 Dresses Pay for 2

3 Sweaters Pay for 2

t i l

TRIPLE % CLEANERS
Professional Dry Cleaning •Custom Shirt (Laundering

• Expert Tailoring on Premises •Quality Work on Leather & Sued

Route 22 West, Union 686-3593

OONUTS
¥

Cannot be combined with any other
offer. Good at participating Dunkin"
Dotiuts shops. One coupon per
customer.

Limit: 2 Dozen

Offer Good: thru 2/14/84

Take Out Only

DUNKIN'
DONUTS
It's worth the trip,

OPEN 14 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK SL
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Obituaries
Frank A. Rica, 70;
Borough employee

KENILWORTH-A Mass will be
offered today in St. Theresa's Church,
Kenilworth, for Frank A, Rica, 70, of
Kenilworth, former superintendent of
public works in Kenilworth, Mr. Rica
died Monday in Beth Israel Medical
Center, Newark,

Born in Niagara Falls, Canada, he
moved to Kenilworth many years ago.
He was a long time employee of the
Borough of Kenilworth. He was the
superintendent of public works for eight
years before retiring nine months ago.

Surviving are his wife, Phyllis; two
sons, Frederick and Carmen; two

daughters, Rose Marie Campano and
Genevieve Ramsey; two sisters; Rose
Parenti and Mary Rego, and nine
grandchildren,

JOSEPH KOPYSTKNSKi
KENILWORTH-Sevices for Joseph

Kopystenski, 68, of Chicago, 111., for-
merly of Kenilworth, were held Jan 31,
Mr. Kopystenski died Jan. 28 in St.
Joseph's Hospital, Chicago, after a long
illness.

Born in Newark, he lived in
Kenilworth before moving to Chicago
three years ago. He was a self-
employed plumber in Kenilworth for 35

Death Notices
CORONA Lucy Mario (Capone), of Union,
N.J., wif« of the late Michael, mother of
Marie Corona, Concetto Pard«e, Patricia
and Solvotore, sister of Louis and Emidio
Capon* and Mrs, Angelina Librizzi, alto
survived by five grandchildren and one
greatgrandchild. The funeral was conducted
from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOMi,
1500 Morris Ave., Union, Mas* Holy Spirit
Church; Uriion, Interment Holy Crois
Cemetery,

EHRIG Frank A,, on Saturday, of Irvington,
beloved husband of the late Eleanor (nee
Weisbrotf), father of Walter of Irvington,
Mr*. Mara Zinno of Piseataway and Laura A.
Ehrig of Mendham, olio survived by two
grandchildren. Relatives and friends were
invited to attend the strvice at The CHARHS
F, HAUSMANN S SON FUNERAL HOMi,
1057 Sanford Av*.. Irvington.

JOHNSTON Stslla, of Newark, N.J.,
devoted sister of Gertrude Reynolds, aunt
of Albert, Leslie, Joyce Sadler, Marg Plant
and Isabel Winter, dear friend of Marion
Carolan, The funeral was conducted from
The MC CRACKEN FUNIRAL HOME, 1500

AVB Union. The Funeral Mai l was

Morris Ave. Mass in Holy Spirit Church,
Union, Interment Gate of Hsaven
Cemetery.

MULLiR Nicholas R., of Somerville, N.J.,
beloved husband of Janet (Minche) Mwller.
devoted father of Scott and Craig Muller,
son of Mariofie (Gribbin) and the late
Nicholas Mull»r, brother of Alison Kernan
and Nancy Fila. The funeral service was
held on Tuesday at The MC CRACKEN
FUNIRAL HOMI, 1500 Morris Av»., Union.
Interment Graceland Memorial Park,
Kenilworth, In lieu of flowers, contributions
In his memory may be mad# to the Fitness
Center Syllding Fund, e-o Hillsborough Hill
School. Sells Meed, N.j,

MAY George, of Irvington, beloved
husband of Bertha (ne« Gerhardt), father of
George W. of Hillside, father-in-law oi
Isabella, brother of Albert of Toms River,
grandfather of Reuben. Gabriel and,
Claudia. Relatives and friends were invited
to attend th» servicB at The CHARLIS F.
HAUSMANN I SON FUNERAL HOME, 1057
Sanford Ave,, Irvington, Interment in
Hollywood Cemetery, Union,

years before he retired three years ago.
Mr, Kopystenski was a communicant of
St. Theresa's Roman Catholic Church
in Kenilworth, He was a member of the
Lyon's Club of Kenilworth, the Business
Association of Kenilworth, and a for-
mer member of the Kenilworth Board
of Health. '

Surviving are his wife, Anne
Kopystenski; two daughters, Lillian
Reuter of North Plainfleld, and Ronnie
Qsmulski of Kenilworth; a step-
daughter, Mrs. Chris Kamen of
Chicago; a brother, Matthew of
Avenel; three sisters, Josephine Getzoiu-
Flemington, Lottie Murray of Mid-
dlesex and Jean of Hillside, and six
grandchildren.

SYDNEY F. SAFIER
SPRINGFIELD-Serv ices for

Sydney F. Safier, 87, of Springfield,
were held Sunday In the Suburban
Chapel of Philip Apter and Son,
Maplewood. Mr. Safier, died Feb. 2 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Born in Newark, he lived ' in
Springfield for 26 years. Mr. Safier was
the owner of the Elberon Restaurant in
Harrison for 30 years before he retired
15 years ago. He was a member of
Temple Beth Ahm Senior League,
Springfield.

Surviving are two sons, Dr. Lester'
and Dr. Gerald; two daughters, June
Dennis and Marion Thaler; a brother,
Leonard; a sister, Lillian Bopp; eight
grandchildren, and two great-
grandchildren.

GERTRUDE SCHEUERMAN
MOUNTAINSIDE-Servtces for

Gertrude Scheuerman, 74, of Moun-
tainside and Pompano Beach, Fla.,

were offered Tuesday at Our Lady of
Lourdes Church, Mountainside. Mrs.
Scheuerman died Feb. 2 in Florida

She was a member of the Westfield
Women's Club and the Lake Mohawk
Club.

Surviving are her husband, John P.;
a daughter, Judith S. Swartz; a brother,
Frank R. Fitzpatriek; a sister, Kathryn
Heeney, and a granchild.

F O E R S T E R - H e n r y A., of
Kenilworth; on Feb. 4.

GOODFRIEND—Ira, of Manalapan,
'formerly of-Mountainside and Linden;
on Jan. 31, , •,

HALL—Helen Ross, of Mountainside;
on Feb. l.

KOPYSTENSKI—Joseph , of
Chicago, 111., formerly of Kenilworth;
on Jan. 28.

RAABE—Howard, of Culver Lake,
formerly of Mountainside; on Feb. 1.

RICA—Frank A:, of Kenilworth; on
Feb. 6.

SAFIER-Sydney F., of Springfield;
on Feb. 2. "

SCHEUERMAN-Gertrude E., of
Mountainside and Pompano Beach,
Fla, on Feb. 2.

SCRIBA-Antoinette, of Plainfield,
formerly of Springfield, on JBTI, 31.

STARZER-Marga re t N., of
Mountainside; on Feb. 1.

To Publicity
Chairmen:

Would you like some help
in preparing newspaper
releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting News
Releases."

A'Turnabout'
meeting is set
for Hadossah

The Springfield Chapter of Hadassah
will hold its annual "Turnabout"
meeting Feb. 23 at 8 p.m. in Temple
Beth Ahm, Springfield, it was an-
nounced by Iris Segal, president.

The "Turnabout" will-be conducted
by husbands and friends of the mem-
bers. Barry Segal will conduct the
meeting. Reports will be given by Al
Borristein, education chairman; David
Blumenfeld, membership; Nat Lustig,
fund-raising; Joel Kaplan, associates,
Lou Spigel, life membership, Orrin
Spielholz, calendar; Leslie Sehulman,
Jewish National Fund, and reading the
minutes will be Leon Berger.

Jack Kesselman will present Yossi
Katz, a teacher and lecturer at the
Institute for Jewish Zionist Education
in Israel, as guest speaker. He will
discuss "The Near East Situation,"

Katz had been chosen by the World
Zionist Organization to be an emisssary
for two years in the New Jersey Region
of the United Synagogue Youth.

Worship sermons
The Rev. Matthew Garippa, p/stor of

the Mountainside Gospel Chattel, 1180
Spruce Drivej Mountainside, mas an-
nounced that his sermon topiesWill be
held Sunday at ll a.m. and at 7 p\m, at
the praise service. Additional in-
formation can be obtained by calling
232-3456.

Social and
church news

Joint meeting
is scheduled
byHodossohs

A combined meeting of the M'ayan
Gila Chapter of Springfield Hadassah
and the Tziona Chapter of Millburn-
Short Hills Hadassah will be held
Tuesday at B:15 p.m. in the Millburn
Library, Lackawanna Place and Glen
Avenue. Janice Gelfand and Toby
Shapiro, who serve as presidents of the
respective chapters, will preside.

Rhoda Gladstone and Roz Clawns,
program vice presidents of each
chapter, will present Elaine Dooman, a
child psychologist, to address the
group. Her subject will be "Developing
Communications Within the Family."
Mrs, Dooman, who has an M.A. degree
and a teaching certificate in special
education, has studied with Dr. Haim
Ginott, a well-known expert in the field.
She has raised five children of her own.
Mrs. Dooman has been in private
practice for 12 years dealing wih
communications counseling in both the
private and public sectors.

Refreshments prepared by members
of both groups, will be served following
the program.

Additional information can be ob-
tained by calling Mrs. Gladstone at 467-
0579 or Mrs. Clawns at 467-8958,

b l d f f th lat A l b r t J M S SSt, Gertrude's Cemetery, Colenia.

KUMUSKl^loieph, of irvington. N.J.,
beloved husband of tho late Concetto
(Favata) Klimuikey, devotsd father of
joAnn liposito and Ro»e Mary Klimusktiy,
son of Anne Komaehatis, brother of William
Kamachatli, Dorothy Boley, Florence Fizel
and H«len Kurtz, also survived by two
grandchildren. The funeral was conducted
from The MC CRACKEN FUNRAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave., Union, The Funeral Mai*
was at St. Paul the Apostle Church, Ir-
vington, • -.-- ..........

LINFATi Harriet M. (Wesolojki), of Union,
NJ , , beloved mother of Steven and Nancy
Linfante, daught»r of Sophie and the latti
Walter Wesoloski: The funeral was con-
ducted from Th* MC CRACKEN FUIRAL
HOME, 1S0Q Morris Ave., Union, The
Funeral Mass was at St. Paul the ApostleV
Church, Irvington. Interment Gate of
Heaven Cemetery, last Hanover

beloved wife of the late Albert j , Meis,
devoted mother of Catherine Wavra, also
survived by one grandson and two great-
gransehildren. The funeral was conducted
from The MC CRACKEN FUNIRAL HOMi,
1500 Morris Ave., Union. The Fujwa! Mass
at Holy Spirit Church, Union. Interment Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery.

WAVRO Michael, Sr,, beloved husband of
the late Mary (nee Reges), devoted father
of Michael Wavro, Jr., MaryAnn Krill and
the late Frank Wavro, also survived by 14
grandehildren and 14 great-grandchildren.
Relatives and friends-wore kindly invited to
attend the funeral1 from The IDWARD P.
LASKQWSKI FUNiRAL HOME, 1405 Clinton
Av»,, abovi Sanford Avenue, Irvington.
Thence to St. Michael's Church, Union, for
the Funeral Mass, Interment Gats of
Heaven Cemetery,

MARp A l m a l n M K a s i ) T f ,
beloved wife of the late idward A,, sister of
Mrs, Julia Rossnagel of Lakewood, aunt of
Walter Roiiangel of Flanders, Relatives and
friends were invited to attend the service at
Th* CHARLES F, HAUSMANN & SON
FUNERAL HOME, 1057 Sanford Ave., Ir-
vington. Interment Rosedalft Cemetery,

MOORE Rose M, (Reily), of Irvingfon, N.J,,
wife of Raymond L. Moore, mother of
Raymond T, Moore, sister of Florence
Kreideweis, also survived by two grand-
children. The Funeral was conducted from
The MC CRACKEN FUNRAL HOME, 1500

COLLEGE BOARDS
S.A.T. REVIEW

Juniors & Seniors
27th Successful Year

•-Springfield Motor-lodge -—Springfield
• Town & Campus - Union
• Sheraton Inn Newark Airport

For information & FREE diagnostic tuts 549-3235

Dine with us

chef and owner, BOB Connelly Invited you
to enjoy a relaxed dinner with your
favorite valentine at either of his two
fine restaurants.
Well help you charm your
sweetheart with strolling

• troubadours, select your
entree from our extensive.
Continental menu.

Summit Squire 277-3900
: L'Affairi 2324454

€HE iummit
359 Springfield Ave., Summit, N.J.

1099 Route 22, Eastbound
Mountainside, N.J.

"I know every bolt and beam.
Block knows every deduction

and credit."
'There's no room for mistakes
when it comes to my taxes.

That's-why 1 go to H&R Block.
They really stand behind their

work. And they're around all year if
I need them. So when it comes to

taking care of my taxes, 1 take
them to H&R Block."

People who know U & D
their business go to Pmr%

IRVINGTON
1364 Springfield Ave.

372-3548

NEWARK
726 Broad St.
624-6712

IRVINGTON
837 Springfield Ave.

374-8383

HOURS
105 Mon.-Sat.

10-9 Thurs.
Closed Sun,

HILLSIDE
1318 N. Broad St

.352-0947,
Weekdays ?• 00 AM^ftW

Saturdays & Sundays f :00 A . r W ^ y
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

-A Special Selection of
Pashions for you.

Because tvhen it comes to love,
Only the best will do!

One of a kind and original couture,

40% Red Tag Sale

Come Visit Vs At

Schoolhouse Plaxa, 374 Millburn Ave.

I Millburn, 564 9363

TV-

Toastmaster continuous^
clean toaster/overi

QE toaster

Humidifier

Anseo disk camera

Investors
Gold necklace ^ ^ offers a complete

range of certificates,
from 91 -Day to 10-Year...

plus interest checking and tax
sheltered retirement accounts!

Cash or gifts available for
certificates with terms of 6 months

to 10 years (with the exception of IRA's).

Black and Decker
step stool

Sunbeam skillet

Director's
chair

GE can
opener/knife,
sharpener

lauartzhilTer

Extension
telephone,/

Hamilton
=Beach —1
blender V"

His and
hers calculators

Hamilton
Beach

--14 spnfM
I I I I - I r—.

4 h

Wrapsack

Cbrelle 18-piece
dish set

Pair of
Cannon blankets

Prpctorsteam
and dry iron

Woman's watch

\

Pair of
smoke detectors^

*lock radio

Man's
watch

Dazey
stainless 12-cup
coffeemaker

Choose
a free gift

your deposit of $5,000 or
more to a one to ten-year

certificate or $10,000 or more
to our 6-Month Certificate.

Qualifying deposit
must remain in the

account for B. months or a charge
for the gift will be made, Investors

Savings reserves the right to
, substitute gifts if merchandise

shown becpmes unavailable

fd'wfw Ine 6ed! •

INVEST
SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

HOMfc Ol I O . ;'<W Milliiui •! A, ,.., . \wis.,
EAST ORANGfe y / PcgautiuL auiHil
FREEHOLD Hiuhwav 9 and Adelphia Runci
HiLLSiDE_ 113B Libei'tv Avenuo
IRVINGTON 34 Union Avenue

1331 Springfiilci Aveilut;
1085 SluyveBanl AvBiiuu

NAVtSINK Highway 36 end Vrilltsy Drive
PLAiNFlELD: 400 Park Avenue'
SHORT HILLS The Mil l [Upper Lflvil]
SPRiNinHrLD 173 Mountain Avenue
SPRING uAkE HEIGHTS: Hinhway 71

V A
UNION «nt

Mamber F.S.U.i.C,
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Bill Goodman's

AIR WAVES
The "no-basketball tradition continues" on ABC, With over

a dozen.college and pro games telecast every weekend, it's
incredible ABC has nbne.Tiasketball is only I he most popular
American winter sport...

.all
asl

..*.„.—— reported me U S F L starts us season m March.
The next night, in response to a caller, he corrected hin\Kell
to Feb 27 BQ'C fo'tino uni-m Thr» l'ir«l i*i111 HJIV nf ririinn i«
Feb 26 ,.

Not only are the Jets switching to the Meadowlands, they
are switching radio stations from WCBS back to WAB(\
Hopetully, WABC will keep Spencer lloss as play-by-play
man WABC originally had the Jets, with Merle Harmon and

American winter sport...
Warner Wolt really tries hard, he really does. No one can

accuse him ot not 'earning his $450%(HKi salary. Just last
Wednesday he reported the TISFL starts its season in March.

;ht in response to a caller, he corrected him,sell
le's getting warm. The first lull day of action is

Otto Graham lormirig the combo behind the mike. Dick
Young, Law-Orantham and Dave Herman later had 1 lings
as color men, with Marty Glickman having a briel stint at
piav-bv-plav after leaving the Giants...

fc'..miiv 'lies, the NBC sitcom, recently gave Knick
official named.b amily .-_„, -

chuckle" when it had a college
Meminger." .as part ol the script. Meminger,

ans a
"Dean

a former
Marquette All-America, played guard lor theKnicks during
their glory years in the early 7O's...CBS did solid job of
eaptunng'lhe flavor oi Oldtimers Game during recent NBA
All-Star game. One question begging to be asked, however,
was where was Wilt Chamberlain, V\ lit is only the NBAs all-
time leading scorer and rebounder...

ESPN will televise the entire Slam-dunk contest, as well as
the Oldtimers Game Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Reportedly. Julius
Erving got a sentimental trip to the final, where he lost to
Larry Nance A lot of tans felt Dominique Wilkins was better
than"both Erving and Nance. Judge for yourself...

During the winter, there is no more glorious site than
viewing the tropical golf courses at weekly PGA tour-
naments. The Pacific Ocean was a stunner at the Crosby in
Pebble Beach Sunday. The best is yet to come this weekend
with NBC's telecast of the Hawaiian Open...

Butch Beard excels as Knick colorman. The broadcasts are
"no-cal" now. which is a definite improvement over Cal
"Mumbles" Ramsey, who preceded Beard. Jimmy "the real

.Jlreek/' Karvellas,' who does Knicks games oh Madison
Squa"re~UaT3errcabl?"and"ttll"s~ in orrChannel ifc-eti-lls-gttiH^d-
Rory Sparrow, "Spiro. "...

For lovers of endurance sports, the greatest one-day test of
them all. The Ironman Triathlon from Hawaii, will be shown
on ABC at 5 p.m. Saturday. The event, which was taped in
October, makes competitors do the following: swim 2.4 miles
in ocean water: bicycle 112 miles: and then, top it off with a
marathon run of 26.2 miles. Participants must complete all

. three challenges, one after another, t r y it sometime...
Whoever thought up the idea of using John Denver at the

_ Winter Olympics should consider switching professions. And
Denversshould go back to being a country boy,., -

Scheinmann excels
in recreation league

Noah Scheinmann scored 15 points
and added four steals as the Rockets
defeated the Billikens, 21-13, in the
Small Fry League in Springfield
Recreation Basketball,

John Schiano, RaynHuber, DeJohrT
Cataldo each had a bucket, Chris Sh-
wabesk led the losers with nine points
and Josh Beck and Brian Costello each
had a basket.

The Lakers trounced the Celtics, 24-6
as Bobby Grohs and Clayton Trivett
each had 10 points. Bill Foley had four
points and two rebounds, Mark Zucker
had a good floor game, Joey Grano had
four points and four rebounds, while
Michael Landoli had a bucket apd two
steals. $

The Pistons whipped the Raiders, 16-
6, as Jason Mullman had seven points
and four rebounds, Ellen Jorde
collected five points and three steals,
while Neil Lynch totalled four points
and two rebounds. Seth Eisen led the
losers with three points, Greg Maltz.
man had a basket and two steals, while
Victor Worthington added a free throw.

In the State League, Alabama topped
Texas, 2144, as Ryan.Feeley had eight
points. Bob Sabol scored six points,
while Dave Oerson had four points and

had 16. Fat Uorbett added six points,
while Claudia Reyna and Tom Tedeseo
each had a basket.

Rob Valentino had 10 points for the
losers, while^ Greg Graziano and Nick

'Cataldo each*had four and Justin Petlno
two, . . . . - ' . . . - . : . -.,

Penn topped Princeton, 40-24, as Mike
Elour had 18 points, William Lee and
Chris Monaco had 10 points apiece,
while Dominick Barone and Pete
Glassman each had a basket. Josh
Wasserman led the losers with eight
points, while Paul Taker an Spencer
Pinter each had six. Scott Leonard
•added four points.

Cornell nipped Harvard, 32-31, as Dan
Francis scored 15 points. Matt Lynch
added seven points; Lenny Saia and
Rob Fineberg each had four; and Mike
Zucker added two. Dah Lissy scored 15
points and had seven rebounds for
Harvard. Dave Lissy added 12 points
and Ricky Lissy chipped in with four.

Post triumphs
in swimming

Beth Post of Jonathan Dayton
I__Bjglojiai_High^Bchjoija^ture4_tiwJTOi_

jpoints. For Texas, Danny LaMorges
led with four points and three steals;
Matt Applebaum and Scott Wista each
had three points, while Andy Arnold
and Mike Reddington added a basket
apiece,

Utah trimmed Oklahoma, 26-15, as
James Morrison had 11 points, Brett
Zevey ,had six points; Jamie Schutz
four; Chris Marino three; and David
Wickham two, Jerrel Powell led the
Sooners with six points. Mike Mon-
tanari addedfour; Chris LaLeve two;
Jen Francis two; Lauren Meixner one.

In the Ivy League, Yale buried
Columbia, 48-20, as Marcello Reyna
tossed in 22 points, while Adam Miller

Dayton quintet splits; Brearley
captures its 3d win of campaign

The Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School boys basketball team gave
powerhouse Immaculata all it could
handle for a half last week before
bowing, 63=50.

The Bulldogs, using a strong second
quarter, were even with Immaculata,
23-23, at halftime. But the winners
poured in 40 points in the second half to
pull away. The victory raised Im-
maeulata's record to 15-2.

Early in the fourth period, Dayton
was still within five points, 49-44, but
Immaculata ran off eight straight to

Courses slated
to study era
before Jackie

A look at Black Baseball in the era
before Jackie Robinson has been.made
possible by two grants received by the
Community Education and Humanities
Project at Union County College, it was
announced by Dr. Leonard T. Kreisman
of Westfield, acting president.

The grants totaling more than $10,000
will be used in the two offerings this
year. The major project entitled,
"Before You Can Say Jack Robinson:
Black Baseball in New Jersey in the
Era of the Color Line, 1885-1950", will
run from Sept 23 through Oct. 8, In
anticipation of that program, the
College will offer a three-part mini-
series this month on "Blacks in Sports"
in conjunction with Black History
month.

Kreisman said the grants have been
received for the project from the New
Jersey Committee for the Humaities, in
New Brunswick, $9,800 and from the^
Union County Cultural Heritage Ad-
visory Board, $740.

"We are very pleased to secure these
grants, without them the baseball
program would not be possible,", Dr,
Lawrence Hogan of Fanwood, project
director said, "We hope to reach a large
sector of the population of New Jer-
sey,"

The program is designed to give the
community an . entertaining and
educational picture of the history of
Black Baseball in New Jersey, Dr.
Hogan said. It will include a photo and
memorabilia exhibit at the Tomasulo
Art Gallery on the Cranford Campus of
Union County College, The look at
Black Baseball will also include feature
presentations by historians\nd veteran
"baseball people",

"Blacks in the World of Sports: The
Visible Side of the Invisible Man", is
the topic of the three-part "mini-
series" which will be offered on Feb. 22,
29 and March 7 at the College's Cran-
ford Campus, The series will feature
film presentations and discussion from
members of the academic and sporting
worlds.

Further information on these-
programs is available from Dr. Hogan
at Union County College, 276-2600 Ext.
318.'

put the game out of reach, Terry Bross,
Immaeulata's 6-7 center, tallied a
game-high 26 points while Tom Wer-
noch added 20.

Dan Cole paced the Bulldoprwlth 14
points and Mike Graziano contributed
13,

The Bulldogs then bounced back by
stopping Bound Brook, 57-54, Cole
continued his fine play with 18 points,
all from the field, while Mitch Nenner
added 16 and Graziano tossed in 10.

Dayttoh made a superb comeback
afer falling behind, 14-7, after the
opening quarter. The Bulldogs still
trailed, 28-22, at intermission, and then,
44-36, after three periods. But a 21-10
final quarter turned the game around
for Dayton.

Glenn Booker's three-point play with
30 seconds remaining propelled the
Bulldogs into a 55-54 lead, Graziano
then sank two free throws to clinch the

"Verdict.
The Dayton girls also fell to Im-

maculata, The team from Somerville
blasted the Bulldogs, 68-43, Im-
maculata led, 25-16, at halftime and
extended the margin to 44-33 after three
quarters.

Tracy Karr paced Dayton with 16
points, all from the floor, Linda
Hocksteln added 12 points, with eight
coming from the free throw line, Diane
Finnan was the big gun for the winners
(12-5) with 25 points and 15 rebounds.

The Bulldogs dropped to lQ-5 when
they bowed to Millburn, 58-40, The

winners reeled off a 16-4 opening
quarter and were never headed. Karr
led Dayton with 14 points and Hockstein "
added 12,

Dayton also defeated Bound Brook,
56-33, as Drummond scored 14 points
and Hockstein added 13 Leading 16-7
after the first period, Dayton exploded
for a 264 second quarter to put the
contest away.

The David Brearley boys tumbled to
New Providence, 61-49, A 22-2 burst, in
the first half by the Pioneers sealed the
Bears' fate. AI Niemela tallied eight of
his game-high 21 points to spark New
Providence,

Barry Blackwell added 11 points for
seven assists for NP, John Barr netted
18 points and Jerry Stickel tossed In 16
for Brearley,

Breariey then collected its third win
by edging Oratory Prep, 48-47, in
overtime, as John Barr sank a pair of
free throws. Willie Nickel,who led the
Bears with 15 pQintSj connected on a
basket with eight seconds remaining in
regulation to force the contest into an
extra session. Stickel added 14. In-
terestingly, the game was tied, 22-22, at
halftime, 32-32 after three quarters and
45-45 after regulation.

Brearley then came close to winning
two straight games for the first time
this season, but fell short in losing to
Ridge, 48-46, Down by only one; 24-23, at
haltime, the Bears took a 35-31 lead
after three quarters. But Ridge out-
scored Brearley, 17-11, in the last

quarter to record the victory. Stickel
paced Brearley with 24 points.
Stickel had hit the basket with two
second remaining to tie the score, 46-46,
but then Ridge's Dan Collins connected
on a 30-footer at the buzzer for the
deciding points,

The Brearley girls also fell to New
Providence, 73-21. The Pioneers reeled
off a 27-4 tear in the opening quarter to
build an insurmountable lead. The
score was a lopsided 43-6 by halftime,

Kim Kolvlk scored more than half of
Brearley's points by scoring l i . No
other player had more than three for
the Bears.

The girls suffered an even tougher
loss Friday night when their record
dropped to 1-13 in a 44-10 thumping at
the hands of Ridge. After jumping off to
a first quarter lead of 18-6, the Ridgers
held Brearley to only four points the
rest of the way. The Bears did not score
in the second quarter, and tallied only
two points each in the third and fourth
periods.

In regularly scheduled games, the
Dayton boys are home to New
Providence tomorrow night, 7:30 p.m.,
and are also home to Ridge Tuesday, 4
p.m.. The Dayton girls are home to
Brearley today, 4 p.m., visit New
Providence tomorrow, 7:30 p.m., and
are at Ridge Tuesday, 7:30.

The Brearley boys are home to Im-
maculata Tuesday, 4 p.m. The girls,
following-today's game with Dayton,
are idle until they visit Immaculata
Tuesday, 4 p.m.

BdYf-BASKETBALU TEAM—Members of the Deerfield School boVs basketball
team from Mountainside are- (front row, left to right) Ke-v+B Oailey, Craig Carson,
Greg Lopez, Tom Logic, Mike Sabatino, Mike Jackson; (middle row) Stave Dorlen,
Jamie Downey, Frarvk Tennaro, Pete Kozubai, Joe Ventura, Lazslo Sztancsik and
Joe Crilly; (back row) Anthony Pascucci, Joe Castelo, Steve Kolton, John Saraka,
Mark Zacieracha, Pat Attenasio, andCoach Milan Smlkovecus. Misslnq from photo
is Jeff Stoffer.

yard breastroke Saturday in the Union
County Swimming Championships.

Post's time was 1:16.55, beating
runnerup Liz Ball of Cranford, who
registered 1:16.90. Post came in second
in the 200-yard individual medley, with
her 2:29.6 about eight seconds behind
the winner, Tracy Hayes of Union
Catholic.

Dayton's Cindy Sabbath won the
diving event with 173.2 points, beating
her nearest competiton by four points,
Springfield also copped a fifth In the
200-yard medley relay with a time of
2:08.74.

For the boys, Hal Levine recorded a
fifth place in the 100-yard freestyle with
a 52,7,

Stuyvesant
Wait cutting

Senior
Citizen
Special

$375
Mon. thru Fri.

WEirMOirrimrSflTr
1654 Stuyvesant Ave,f Union

LOW COST

SAFE DEPOSIT
BOX RENTALS

All Sizes Available

CREST1UONT

W B LOAN A—OCI*TlOW

17S MORRIS AVE, • SPRINGFIELD
376-5940

- 25 vears in Business •

SPECIALIZING IN SERVICE
Available 24 Hours a Day

H&l
FUEL OIL CO.

Ray Riley, Owner

307 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE
KENILWORTH

Premium Fuel Oil with
"Aetene A Conditioner" Added

FULL SERVICE FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH

PLUS TAX

Good Only Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed,Thurs,

CLASSIC CAR WASH
-,'^'*" 17 E: Willow. St. Mijlburn'

Behind Main St. Shop Rite

FULL SERVICE expires 2/23/34 FULL SERVICE

PUBLIC
NOTICE

ISSUED DICEMBeH19B3
EXPIRES DECEMBER 31. 1988

State law requires that no Elizabethtown Gas
employee engaged in reading meters shall
have reasonable access to a customer's pre-
mises unless the employee Is wearing an Iden-
tification badge as displayed above,

Elizabethtown Gam
An NZSI Company

prte Ejf'zgbetfitown Plaza
-Elizabeth, New Jersey Q7gp7

UNION COUNTY
REGIONAL ADULT SCHOOLS

David Brearley High School Jonathan Dayton High School
Kenilworth

Typing
Shorthand
Computer
Programming
Aviation Ground
School
Auto Mechanics
Aerobics,

• SITmnastics

Springfield
Astrology
Upholstering
Computer
-Programming
Single Again

• SAT Review
• Modern Dance
• Aerobics
• Lean Line
• Banjo
• Piano *
• Chinese Cooking
• Ceramics
• Contemporary Country

Western Dance
• & Many More

IN PERSON REGISTRATION
TUESDAY, FEB. 14thf 6-.9pm

at high school offering courses

For Further Information"Call

• Contemporary Country
Western Dancing

• Studio Art
• Stained Glass
• & many more

376-6300 ext. 99

1 t
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Dayton, B rear ley wrestlers set for UCT
For the first time ever, the Union

County wrestling tournament is being
held not in December, but February,
And this weekend's affair at the Dunn
Sports Center in Elizabeth is likely to be
a closely contested event,

David Brearley Regional High School
takes a 10-2 record into the event, while
Jonathan Dayton is 9-6, The^ tourney
begins tomorrow at 5 p.m. with the
preliminaries,*1 followed at 7:30 by the
quarterfinals. Action then continues on
Saturday at 10:30 a.m. with the
semifinals. The consolation bouts are at
2:30 p.m. and the finals are set for 3:30,

Dayton is coming off of a 60-8
demolition of Manville. In that match,
Mike Wood (108, 1:46); Alfie Heckel
(135, 2:06); Tony Aptcella (148, 5:38);
Levent Bayrasli (170,3:15); PatCatullo
(188, 1:20)- Tom V«rducci
(heavyweight, 3:01) all posted pins.
Jim Yee (lOl), Matt Locatelli (129) and
Anthony Boffa (141) won by forfeit,
Dave Salsido (158) won by default.

Brearley's last match was a 30-25
victory over New Providence. Pinning
for the Bears were: John Chessa (101,
:30); Frank Caldwell (135, :32); Fred

Soos (158, 3:10); Tony Siragousa (hvy,
:54), Posting decisions were: Dennis
Miller (148, 7-6); and Mark Phillips
(170,6-5).

Brearley has also received a berth in
the state team championships. The
Bears have been seeded fourth in North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 1 sectional
behind Glen Ridge, Roselle Park and
Belvidere, The action gets underway
Feb. 15 with the sectional final Feb. 16.
The four sectional and four parochial
winners will then advance to the state
group championships Feb. 18.

Roselle Park is the defending
champion in the UCT, but Coach Sam
Appello and his troops feel there's no
added pressure onjhem as they at-
tempt to repeat,

"This kind of tournament is for the
individuals," says Appello./ "But it's
still important because there are some
excellent teams and individuals en-
tered,"

Among the teams ready to challenge
the Panthers for the title are Scotch
Plains, Union, Cfanford, Brearley,
Westfield, Dayton, Governor
Livingston. New Providence and
Elizabeth.

County flavor is key
to success of Kean 5

Six Union County residents are
dominating the women's basketball
team at Kean College, where the
powerful Squirettes are undefeated and
rank number one nationwide among all
Division III teams,

Kathleen Starling and Shelly
Blassingame of Linden, Virginia Barry
of Union, Alicia Griffin of Roselle and
Susan LisantU and^Sylvia Mack of
Westfield are all seeking to help Kean
capture its second consecutive Jersey
Athletic Conference title.

Starling, recipient of the annual
Joseph R, Lombard! award as Union
County's outstanding female athlete, is
among the team leaders in scoring and
rebounding this season. The 5-7 power
forward recently became one of only a
handful of Squlrette players to score a

-eareer-total-of—itOQO points,--and_ls^

last season, "She can score, rebound
and pass well, too. She is just a fine
athlete."

Blassingame, a 5-5 playmaking guard
who leads the team in steals, is referred
to by Hannisch as "the quickest player
on the team."

"Shelly is very instrumental in our
fast break and the other team is con-
stantly having to worry about her_
speed," said the Kean coach. "She is
the key to our presses.".

Barry, a 5-6 senior, has apparently
developed into a solid scoring center,
after spending two seasons as a
member of the junior varsity squad.
Always known for outstanding hustle
and dedication, she has kept her overall
scoring level around the 10.0 mark, and
is among the team leaders in assists, as

considered by many as the team's most
intimidating player,

"When Kathy is at the top of her
game, nobody can stop her," said Kean
coach Pat Hannisch, who led her team
to the NCAA Division Ill's final eight

LL registration
set Saturday

Registration for the 31st year of
Mountainside Little League will be held
on Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to noon and
on Monday from 7-9 p.m. in the Deer-
field School,

Any child who is in the 2nd grade or
older is eligible to enroll as a player,
and any youngster of at least Pony,
League age may apply to umpire^

Registration fee will be $25 for the
first child, $15 for the second and $10 for
each thereafter. Applicants must be
accompanied by a parent or guardian,

The League will require parent
participation for the maximum of two
hours during the season in any of the
following areas: Field work, Painting,
ad-book, snack-bar, or fund drive.

Further information is available
from George Serio at 232-2588 or any
board member.

L_.i
The versatile Griffin, who islilfeetTve

at either guard position—point or
shooting—as well as small forward, has
turned her freshman year into a
productive one,

"She's very talented and because of
her versatility, she is probably our
sixth player," said Hannisch. "She can
shoot and handle the ball, and she has
improved defensively, too."

Lisanti, ,a four year varsity letter
winner, is the second tallest player on
the club, and is, according to Hannisch,
"a total team player." Mack, an oc-
cassional starter who alternates at
point guard along with Joanne Bren-
nick, currently leads the team in
assists. Mack, a 5-7 junior, also has
seen some work as a small forward.

In recent action, Trenton State
proved to be Kean's toughest opponent
so far, holding the Squirettes to a
season-low total of 54 points, but Kean
held TSC to 50 in a key victory. Clutch
rebounding by Sallie Maxwell and
Lauren Brophy, as well as late game
heroics by Blassingame and Barry,
keyed the triumph,

"We had to do it on defense because
we had cold shooting," said Hannisch,
"But we did what we had to do and all
things considered, we were happy with
the win,"

The draw for each weight class and
the seedings will be determined today.
And most coaches agree that where
their kids are seeded and bracketed in
the draw will determine who will win,

"We control some of our own destiny,
and the committee controls the rest
with the seedings and brackets," says
Union coach Al Lilley. "If we ean\get
eight kids to, the semifinals, we have a
good shot at winning the team title."

"Placing's the key," says Appello'.
"The more kids that we place, the
better our chances."

And Park's chances look good.
Especially with some of the talent they
possess;

Appello feels Paul Feola at 170
pounds and Jamie Shriner at 188 have
excellent shots at winning county titles.
Feola is one of the county's top
wrestlers, according to Appello, and
Shriner, who won at 170 a year ago, is
ready to try for another county crown.

Len Siter at 121 and Mike Antonucci
at heavyweight also stand good chances
at placing. If they can, then Park just
may successfully defend its title.

But the other teams will have
something to say about that. All the
county teams are excellent and there
could be some surprises along the way.

Union, whose loss last Saturday to GL
cost them a chance to qualify for the
state Group IV tournament, will be
ready. Lilley feels freshman Ron
Tannelli, U-3 at 101, and junior Jeff
Barber, 13-0 at heavyweight, stand the
best chance for first place honors.

Barber's 13 victories have either been
by pin, forfeit or disqualification. And
ever since he was the victim of a body
slam by Antonucci in the 24-24 tie with
Park on Jan. 21, he has pinned everyone
in sight.

Lilley feels Dan Waldron (170), Jim
Guarino (158), Gerry Fluet (188), Jim
ColleyJliS) and Tom Lilley" (140) can
place, with Mike Swain (135) a possible
darkhorse.

"In a way, we were disappointed,"
said Lilley of the failure to qualify for
the state team tourney. "But we'll be
ready for the counties. Qualifying for
the states can wait. We're also getting
ready for the districts and reglonals."

The Farmers may not have reached
the state sectionals, but the Panthers
and Bears have in North Jersey, Sec-
tion II, Groupi 17And~tfiose~fwo~mTght~
meet for the sectional title as well.

And Roselle Park will serve as host
for the state Group I semifinals and
finals on Feb. 18.

HAND RAISED IN VICTORY—Randi Wadle of Springfield has hand raised in
victory in a recent wrestling match for his Newark Academy team in Livingston.
Wadle, a junior, is the son of Dr. and AArs. Rudi O. Wadle

Running Club
slatm^racw -

The Amazing Feet
Running Club will hold its
annual road race Sunday,
April 8 at the Lincoln
Complex in New
Providence, sponsored by
the New Providence
Chamber of Commerce.

There will be a one-mile
fun run at 12:30 p.m.
followed by a 10K at 1 p.m.

There will be ribbons,
medals, trophies, t-shirts
and in the 10K, age groups
by five years. For more
information, call race
director Owen Me-
Dermott, 753-6778.

There will also be a
marathon race in New
Jersey on April 8,

Jaeger j
Lumber i
Building Material Canters

BE A WINNER IN THE
WINTERGAME

Get ths jump on higfr energy costs)

FREE! ~~

Jmmger is Your Complete

RENT-A-CAR FOR LESS
851-9595
• UrnWin.tyolM.knlMwJ.il
• Uxil Pick Up Smntt (hniiWt
• Pitt Mi(M|i Kiln h i in i i i
• Mna Citdit Ciiih ActipWd

273! Route 22 Wtsi Union, N.J. 07083

ENGLISH RIDING LESSONS
WATCHUNG MOUNTED TROOPS

Teaching children from 8-111 yrs. old

355A
Spring Lesson Registration

for beginners and all other levels
Feb. 18th old members 9:30-12:30 a.m.

new, plus old members 1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.

ADULT CLASSES
ALSO RKGISTKRING

NOW

OFFICIAL'M OLYMPIC
TRAINING SHOES BY CONVERSE
WHEN YOU BUY 10 OR M O M ROLLS
OF PINK M B B M M S INSOLATION
A I M . M VALUE

Offer a n *
February 26,1984
See your Jaeger sales
parson for complete
details.

O w i f J I •CQRNIFWQ

FIBERGLAS

3 1 /2" Thick
R-11

Unfmcmo*
- Fiberglas

Insulation

15

OWEMS/CORNIMG

FIBERGLAS

3V2" Thick
R-11

Aluminum
Foil

Insulation

19°
15" or 23" Wide

OWFNS COINING

FIBERGLAS

6" Thick
11-19

Unfaced
Fiberglas
Insulation

27C
15" Wide

"Savings vary. Find out why in the seller's
fact sheet on R-va!ues. High R-values
mean greater insulating power,"

OWENS CORNING

FiBERGLAS

©" Thick
ft-19

Aluminum
Foil

Insulation
C

Sq, Ft.

15" or 23" Wide

• • • « » » • • « » •

31

FulIB"
R-25

Fiberglas
"The Attic
Blanket'

Insulation

Sq. Ft.

15" Wide
Developed exclusively
for ittlos. The moat
powerful roll of thermal
protection ever
developed (or attics.

s5000 FREE SERVICE
IN ADDITION TO MANUFACTURER'S PARTS & LABOR

90-DAY GUARANTEE, POST IS GIVING YOU AN ADDITIONAL

9 MONTHS FREE COLOR TV SERVICE

NOW SERVING
BREAKFAST SATURDAYS

Also enjoy morning newspapers!

Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Thurs. & m, t i l 9, sun. lo-so to 7

FREE U! oz fountain soda, tea or
coffee Saturdays only, with this ad.

• Bread & Milk • Cold Cuts
• Cater ing for Parties

CAMPUS SUB SHOP II
242 Morris Ave,, Springfiela

467-3156

1984' COLOR TV
5*519
• Flninclnl Aiiilablt
• In focus Picture lute
•DtpentiMll. lCKiHis
• Eltitionic Tiifiint
• 0n« Knob VHF i UHF ChiiiMl StlKlw

HURRY! While They Last! Stop in Today!
LARGEST ZENITH SHOWROOM
IN 'SUBURBAN AREA

Dll|«il!TibieTV. %*} C Q O O359
zmo

Hire'i •«»
iV tilt* l«

ZENITH

SALES& SERVICE
761-4674 • 964-0646 • 372-3317

Our buying
SAML DAY JEHVICE WITH EVt RY %hL£

POST \wgMmt
^ SHOWROOM

1329 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
MAPLiWOOD

OPEN
M0N.I
THRU!
FRI

9to9|
SAT

itoSl

The Fuel Saver

Water Heater
Jacket

999
Reg. 12,88

Save oney and fuel year round.
Qualifies for Energy Tax Credit.
Installs easily in minutes. Pays
for itself quickly.

2"x48"x75" - R-6.7
Fits Up To 60 Gal.

WiATHERSTRlP WITH
YOUR FINGERTIP

Rag. 3 59

Weatherstrip
4B* i 90' ^

129 949
Reg 2 29 l A

Pliable caulking and
weatherstrip molds Ilka day.
Just press into platsB. Can be
usBd inside or out, for a
weatherproof seal. Reusable,
just remove and re-coil.

Mulii-Purpose
Duct Tape

a'xiOYda

89
211«60Ydf

c
Rng. 1.49

-lUoal let tntmioi ami B«
loniind ituijsgig

10 wBfllhtf inil pro.

Check your attic!
Gaps cut your
R-ValuB In haifi—

Zono/ite
Attic

Insulation

589
Reg, 8.S9

3 cu, ft. Bag
Fill n wi
ZWIOUTl'and
double* your
Insulating power! Just
• few fugs could do It!
"Sayings vary. Find out why
in (he srtler s tact shtel on
H-Vi!ues Hightr R.Values
m»an greater insulating
power

Touch rN Peel
Weather Stripping

BBS

Tr .doa paloi lr>f
pud 11*1133 doors is iiombla'and
tiiiriihlci When Moiofiqer
nnodort, it pools oil OHRiiy.
forms 8 pc(1o(;t beni! willi
lingortip conlrol.

22 Prospect St. I 2322 Morris Ave. I Route 202
Madison, N,j. I Union, N.J. I Bernardsville, NJ.

377-1000 I 6860070 I 221-1131

1238 Valley Rd
Stirling
6471239

v
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TrhCity branch
of NAACP sets
jubilee Sunday

SPRINGFIELD=The Tri-City
Branch of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People
will observe the 75th anniversary of the
organization on Sunday. This will be the
beginning of an intensive membership
campaign.

Ministers in Summit, Vauxhall and
Springfield are being asked to

"afiignaWthe day as "NAACF Diamond
Jubilee Sunday^and to stress some of
the accomplishments «f the
organization in addition to soliciting
memberships at the worship services.

The NAACP was founded Feb. 12,
1909, by a group of individuals con-
cerned about violence and other forms
of oppression against black Americans,
Tri-City Branch spokesmen noted.
After 7*5 years, the NAACP is the oldest,
largest "and best-known civil rights
organization; officials of the branch
added.'

Those interested in further in-
formation about the organization can
call Marguerite Brown, president;
Pattie Cooper and Emma Matthews,
membership co-chairpersons, or the
Rev. Gladwin Fubler and Paul Moore,
church work co-chairpersons, at 888-
5843,

Library column

Financier Baruch became rich
by wheeling and dealing stocks

WELCOME GIFT—Fern Hyde (seated), Mountainside Welfare
Director, receives $1,000 contribution from George Berminger,
treasurer of The Bestowers, Standing are chairpersons George
and Carole Serio. The contribution will go to the Mountainside
Community Volunteer Fund, '

ByKOHKP.KIMON
SPitlNGFIELD-Foliowing are

currently popular books at Springfield
Library,

I'KMPATKTIC MILLION A1KK
"Bernard Baruch," by James Grant,
Born in South Carolina (1870) into a

Jewish family of means, Bernard
Btiruch left the town of Camden to
attend the City College of New York.
Tall, good-looking, and bright, instead
of following in the footsteps of his father
(a , physician), he, .nought, a business
career alter graduation.

Baruch became a millionaire by
buying stocks before they touched
bottom, and by selling them before they
rose to the top. Not that he never erred,
but somehow he seemed to come out
ahead. Grant, a financial writer with
wide experience, stresses Baruch's
climb financial writer with wide ex-
perience, stresses Baruch's climb
financially from a $3-a-week job on
Wall Street to a respected member of
the stock exchange.

His ventures took him to deal, in a
variety of areas: stocks and bonds,'
mining and metals, tobacco, sugar.

County Consumer Affairs notes baby walker repair
The Union County Division of Con-

sumer Affairs, within the Department
of Human Resources, has received an
announcement of a voluntary repair
program involving baby walkers.

In cooperation with the United States
Consumer Product Safety Commission

sCPSC), Century Products, Inc. of
Stow, Ohio, will initiate a program of
voluntary repair regarding two models
of their Super Coupe BabyWalker, The
models involved are No. 8209 and 8210,
which were produced between Sept,
1982 and Nov. 1982,

SEEING EYE PROGRAM—Deerfield School fifth grader
Richard Antonacci introduced his dog, "Yanna", recently to
third graders who became interested in the Seeing Eye progfam
through their social studies lessons, Richard is training the doq
for use by a blind person as part of a 4-H project.

The Super Coupe Walker contains an
adjustment for the seat height which
allows the walker to be set at 20 dif-
ferent height settings. When the height
setting is adjusted in the low to middle
ranges and if force in excess of 20
pounds is applied to the walker, the
possibility exists for the walker to
collapse. The collapse could result in
the infant falling to the floor and the
pinching or laceration of the infant's
fingers when the unit fold-up. The
Commission is aware of at. least six
instances of walker collapse resulting
in two lacerations.

Century Products, Inc., upon lear-
ning of the potential for collapse,
notified all retailers and made
available to them-a^repair kit to be
placed upon the units beTwe-thsHi^ale.
All affected units in the possession of
retailers at the beginning of 1983/wire
to have undergone repair by the
retailer. • »„ .

Edley appointed
to a library post

MOUNTAINSIDE=Laura. Bellitti
Edley, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Caspar Bellitti of Country Club Lane,
was recently appointed assistant
director of the Gulfport-Harrison
County Library (Miss),

Edley is a graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High Schools and a
citizenship award winner in 1974.

She received her bachelor of arts and
library science degrees cum laude from
Kean College and master of library
science degree from the University of
Southern Mississippi. She is married to
a U.S. Air Force pilot and resides in
Biloxi, Miss. .

To ensure that all units have un-
dergone repair, Century is now ad-
vising consumers to check the un-
derside of the walker's plastic tray to
see if stickers containing the model
number 8209 or 8210 still appear. If so,J

this may be an indication that the
repair was not made. Units containing
any other model number are not af-
fected.

Consumers owning Super Coupe
Models 8209 and 8210 should use caution
when using the Walker in its low to
middle height ranges until repair is
made to the unit,

Mrs. Bloom, director of Union County
Division of Consumer Affairs suggests,
"To obtain a free repair kit with easy
assembly instructions, consumers
should write to Century Products, Inc.,
Consumers Services Division, 1386
Commerce Drive, Stow, Ohio 44224, or
call them collect at area code 216.686-
3000," _ _

Further information on this repair
program may also be obtained by
calling the Consumer Product Safety
Commission's toll-free Hotline at (800)
638-CPSC. A teletypewriter number for
the hearing impaired is 800-838-8270.

Dr. Alpert on staff
of Beth Israel board

SPRINGFIELD—Dr. Joseph Alpert,
M.D., of Springfield, has been elected to
sit as a departmental representative on
the medical staff board of Newark Beth
Israel Center. Newark. Dr. Alpert will
represent the Department of Surgery.

Dr. Harvey Bucholtz, M.D., also of
Springfield, will represent Medical
Subspecialties on the staff board.

railroads. Across the nation he
aHKOciatuU with the tycoons of this day.
But for all of his wealth, he was often
confronted with Anti-Semitism. And
athough he married and had a family,
his chief interests lay in gambling,
boxing, horsesf traveling, and women.

After accumulating^1 his first 10
million'̂  Baruch was drawn into public
service, heading the U.S. War In-
dustries-Board, serving with the
American peacemakers after WWI,
representing the U.S. at the U.N.
Atomic Energy Commission, and
generally counseling Democratic
Presidents (Wilson, Roosevelt) and
other U.S. officials, Upon him were
conferred honorary degrees ,
testimonials; commissions, , awards,
etc. He died in 1965 at the age of 94.

---•-•-'- SF(}RWANI>TVV
"Supertube," by Ron Powers.
As a gamble, the Gillette Safety

Razor Company broadcast the World
Series game in 1939 on the Mutual
Radio. The ad-man A. Craig Smith
sparked the venture, and it worked.
With Red Barber (who was paid $280)
announcing the Series it was "the first
important welding of sports and the
airwaves,"

With the intervention of WWII,
television was almost forgotton,
although there was much technical
development behind the scenes by RCA
and CBS; Powers looks back-at-the
earliest days of radio and T.V,
broadcasting, when young men were
able to fashion enviable careers: Mel
Allen, Ted Husing, Graham McNamee,
Lindsey Nelson, and Bill Stern. After
the war television called out for more
content, and the fillers became boxing,
wrestling, and the Roller Derby,

Originally there were objections to
male-dominated sports, and horse
racing and golf (sports of the elite)
made their appearance. But later "The
Game of the Week" and the "Gillette
Cavalcade of Sports" made their debut.

OLGA GRAF, a member of the
Mountainside Women's Club,
recently received recognition
for the 1983 AAllMon Dollar Sales
Club at the annual New Jersey
Association of Realtors con-
vention.

(A. Craig Smith was the T.V. sport-
sman of the 50s.) Another visionary was
Edgar Scherick—no sportsman him-
self—who brought forth Dizzy Dean to
broadcast ABC's "Game of the Week"
for Falstaff Bear. Not much later came
baseball and football contracts'with
ABC and NBC.

Powers briefs us on the Inclusion of
NCAA college football by ABC Sports,
the building of the Schernick dynasty.
The coming of Roone Arledge, the
addition of show business sports, the
telecasts of the new American Football
League (l960)-and the "Wide World of
Sports" (1961), Included are portraits
of Johnny Carson, Howard Cosell,
Chuck Howard, Pete Roselle and Chet
Summers. Coverage is also given to pay
T.V,, college jports, .tennis, and the
Olympic Games,3

A RESTLESS PLAYWRIGHT
"The Enthusiast," by Gilbert A,

Harrison.
Fortunately for Thornton Wilder,he

was influenced far more by • his
liberal.socially-conscious mother (she
encourage her love for writing, the
teacher, and music) than by his often-
absent, editor/consul-general father,
whose dogmatism and crusades against
vice had minimal effect on the young
boy.

Born in 1897 (Madison, Wig.) Thorn-
ton jived in Hong Kong and San
Francisco, attended college at Oberline

. and Yale, studied in Italy, and began
writing, determined to be a playwright.
He taught at Laurenceville Prep, spent
summers working at a camp, or as a
writing guest at the MacDowell Colony
in New Hampshire—"an exceptional
talent".

His first novel—The Caba la -
established him as a noted writer. But
his reputation as a celebrity came in
1927, when "The Bridge of San Luis
Ret" was published. It won the Pulitzer
Prize in 1928.

Wilder's life was one of contrasts. He
was either too busy socially, or he
sequestered himself completely for
certain periods. He drank and smoked,
eating sparingly or feasting sump-
tuously. Among women he had many
good friends, but he obviously
preferred male intimacy.

He steered clear of any intervention
into his private life. Wilder was never
content to remain long in any location:
he traveled all over the country, took
innumerable trips abroad. It was dif-
ficult to pin him down.

But whenever he could he spent time
with members of his family (especially
with his sister Isabelle, who managed
his affairs for a time), built a home for
his parents, and supported an in-
stitutionalized mentally ill sister. His
friends represented every social and
financial condition (royalty to bar-
maid).

Wilder's great financial successes
were "Our Town" and "Hello Dolly!"
(the latter was based on his novel—
"The Matchmaker"), He also wrote
"The Alcestiad", "The Eighth Day",
The Skin of Our Teeth," "Theophilus
North," and "The Woman of Andres",

VALENTINE
CELLOPHANE SPECIAL!!! A \
NOW ONLY*15&W Res. S2O&.,,,

...cellophanes are Intense, liquid, shiny
& transparent. They can now be achieved beautifully

& safely with cellophanes. Haireoioring for men
& woman without peroxides, metallic salt, & no

ammonia. Available In many exciting shades from Sebastian.
(offur end* 2/2y/N4)

467 9O88

WSSf

PRECISION

773 Mountain,
(next to Tuliiiti
Springfield

I'uk-s.'Siit. y»7

kve.

love At First Bite"

HOMEMADE
CHOCOLATE

BOUQUETS
• Rubber • Mylar

: Tuxedo or!
•• costume :

•• Character:

PATRICIA'S
Fudge & Chocolate Shoppe

In the food section at
THE UNION MARKET

2445 Springfield Ave.

UNION

687-3444
Balloon in a Box

Magic palace
About-Face Costumes

954-B Stuy vesant Ave.
Union

Assorted
Valentine $1495
Bouquet * ^

Long Stem Roses
$4800 dozen

Ail orders must he ree'd. By Sun. Feb. IJth,

Flowering Plants • Arrangements
F R E E Delivery • Mastercard 8, Visa

WAYSIDE GARDENS
657 Mountain Ave.
376-0398

Springfield

HAVE A BEAUTIFUL
ViULEJVTKVE'S DAY!,

Sty Lac or Ion Hair Spray 12 oz,

3 for
Arnold Rig. * 2 ' e a . Retail Value $3.25 ea.

Manicure Supplies
Cosmetics • Perm Kits

Skin Care Products

beauty supply
715 Boulevard, KenUworth

In.'M iiilllillkiii UoMiils)

241*0300

Gift Specials for
the King and Queen

Hearts

Valentine's Day
is February 14
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Sorry, Bogie: 'Honey' comes first
for greetings on Valentine's Day

BY BILL GOODMAN
Although Humphrey Bogart

called his ladyfriends,
"Sweetheart", it is not the most
popular term of endearment
used today.

OrrTuesdayriavers in Union
County and around the nation
will be celebrating Valentine's
Day. And it is "Honey", not
Bogie's "Sweetheart", that will
most likely adorn cards, gifts,
and open intimate eon =
versa tions, _____

"'Honey' is the favorite," says
Mary Ann Corrigan, product
manager for valentines at
American Greetings Corp.,—the
largest maker of greeting cards
in the world. "You'll see more
valentines this year with that
inscription than any other. 'One I
Love' was next, 'Sweetheart'
was third most popular and
Darling' was rated fourth."

People use 'Honey' when
referring to children as well as
spouses. '"One I Love* and
'Sweetheart' are appropriate
names for both men and
women," says Corrigan. "But
'Darling' is generally used only
by men when referring to
women."

Traditionally, pet names are

probably one of the first signals
that a special relationship exists
between two people. Family
members .frequently tag each
other with nicknames that make
lifetime impressions, and

-sweethearts -often give one

"following terms of endearment
for addressing the envelope:
"angel, angellace, babe, baby,
beloved, buttercup, cherub,
chickabiddy, cookie, cupcake,
dea r , doll , duck l ing ,
honeybunch, kitten, love, lovey,

In Focus
Calendar

_c
of events:

look
A
atomprehensive __

whafs happening and where
throughout the area in
music, theatre, the arts,
recreation. If it's happening,
we've got it,

pages 2-3

The winners: All the winning
New Jersey Lottery numbers
for the past month.

page 4

That's entertainment: Four
pages on the show business
scene.

pages 9-12.

Senior Center: An in-depth
column of special interest for
senior citizens, ,

page 4.

another pet names that they
only when they are alone.

According to Corrigan, 53
percent of the 1984 valentines
feature traditional themes, and
most of those will offer one of the
sentimental nicknames. The
balance of the valentines are
humorous and juvenile, and will
be less likely to address their
recipients with a lovey title.

"Humorous cards might say
'For my valentine' or To-my
Better Half*,*' says Corrigan.

Most valentines are delivered
in person. Irrjhe event that you
are giving a valentine to
someone you haven't nicknamed
yet, Corrigan offers the

unbie pie, lambkins, pet.

Love letters can be more
charming and more poetic than
a voice. Can you imagine saying
to someone as Zelda Fitzgerald
wrote to F. Scott, "I took down
the tracks and see you coming—
and out. of. every _haze and mist
your darling rumpled trousers
are hurrying - to me—without
you, dearest, I couldn't see or
hear or feel or think—or live."

Or as Flaubert wrote, "This is
the hour when, alone amidst
everything that sleeps, I open
the drawer that holds my
treasures, I look at your slip-
pers, your handkerchief, your
hair, your portrait. 1 reread your
letters and breathe their musky
.periufne. If you cauld know what.
I am feeling "now. • My heart
expands in the night, suffused
with a dew of love."

Most of us cannot think of
writing something so flowery
today. But one doesn't have to
write poetry to touch someone's
heart. Try Reminiscing about
the times together, showing
appreciation for presents, love
tokens and favors. Specific
details are more effective than
generalities.

Personal stationery should
reflect one's own personality.
Today there is an endless variety
ot simple and elegant designs to
choose trom—a small posey of
violets in the corner, a paisley
border, a slender golden line at
the bottom. And it is proper for a

poopsie woopsie, precious,
princess, pumpkin, snookums,
snuggle bunny, sugar, ssveetie,
sweetie pie. tootsie,"

Cards seem to be the most
dominant form of expression on
Valentine's Day. much more so
than love letters. Love letters
convey an intimacy that clever
greeting cards—which convey
someone else's version of our
feelings—can never match. Nor
does a phone conversation seem
to fill the same need. It is fine
while you are talking and
hearing someone's voice, but
when it's over, there is no lasting
record.

love letter to be sent in an en-
velope with, only the return
address, not the name.

Of course, the letter should be
neat, with words spelled
properly. If a love letter has half
the words crossed out, or mis-
spelled, the feelings are lost.

But don't say everything you
feel. As Charlotte Bronte wrote,

"The human heart has hidden
treasures

The thoughts, the hopes, the
dreams, the pleasures

In secret kept, in silence
sealed

Whose charms are broken
when revealed,"
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On the calendar
AAusic

Concerts in Wilkins Theater, Kean
College of New Jersey, Union. Jazz
concert, "pieces of a Dream." Feb. 9,
8:15 p.m. Carlos Prieto, cellist from
Mexico. Feb. 10 8 p.m. 527=2371. March 3.
8 p.m. Lance Olson, 527-2088.

Crossroads from Pennsylvania
Somebody's Place coffeehouse, Alliance
Church, Retford Ave., Cranford, Feb. li
Stoilp.m.

Regis Philbin, Feb. 11, 7;30 and 11:3'.
p.m. Three Dog Night, Danny Hutton
Cory Wells and Chuck Negron, in con-
cert. Club Bene Dinner Theater, Rt, 35.
Sayreville. Feb. 24. 7:30 and ll:30^p.m.
727-3000.

Folk Project's weekly coffeehouse.
The Minstrel Show," Somerset County
Park Commission Environmental
Educ; 'ion Center, 190 Stirling Road.
Baski ig Ridge. Fridays at 8:30 p.m.
Ope1. Stage Night, Feb. 10; Steve
Cornier, Chris, Carpenter,. Carol Hen-
drieks, Feb. i"; Ralph Litwin. Pat
Disque, Feb. 24. 766.2489, 335=9489. 696-
7524.

Winter Concert, Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church, Watchung Avenue,
Plainfield, teb. 12. 561-5140.

Carolyn Dorfman Dance Co., West
Orange. Lecture, demonstration, per-
formance, Suburban Hills School, 627
Mount Pleasant Ave.. West Orange. Feb.
15 at 7 p.m. 731-7638,738-9444.

Swingln' Tern dance featuring potluck
String band and Steve Schnur March 3 at
8 p.m. St. Joseph Hall at College of St.
Elizabeth, Convent Station. Folk Project.
228-9729 evenings.

Warty "Allen. Steve Rossi and Keeley
Smith. Playboy Cabaret, Atlantic City.
Feb. l0and"ll.8p.m..ii:30p.m.

Chamber Music Series, Hiroko
Yajima, violinist. Feb. 12, YM-YWHA of
Metropolitan New Jersey, 760 Northfield
Ave., West Orange. 736-3200, ext. 516.

Gilbert Levine, guest conductor for
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra con-
cert of Beethoven and Schubert, Feb. 12,
3 p.m. 213 Washington St., Newark.

New Jersey Ballet Co. Evening of
classical ballet and jazz works. Glen
Ridge Middle School. March 2.8p.m. 736-
5940.

Stage One Entertainment. "Rare Silk
in Concert," starring Spy.ro Gyra. Ritz
Theater, 1140 East Jersey St., Elizabeth.
March 2.8 p.m. 352-41111.

"Graduation Ball." classical ballet
and opera by New Jersey Ballet Co: and
Jersey Lyric Opera. Wilkins Theater.
Kean College of New Jersey, Union.
March 10 and 11. 527-2337,736-5940,

The Chieftains, Irish musical group.
Caldweil College. BLoomfield Avenue.
March 10. 465-1513,

Winter concert. Summit Symphony.
Chatham High School. .March 4. Spring
concert. May 13. New Providence High
School, 3 p.m. 272-3133.

"Cavalliera , Rusticana," opera by
Mascagni. N. J, Ballet Co, Wilkins
Theater, Kean College of New Jersey,
Union, March 10, at 8 p.m., March n at 3
p.m. 527-2337.

•jAn Afternoon of Classical Music," by
Spaudling J foT^Ghliareh; Community
Presbyterian Church, Meeting House
Lane and Deer Path Road, Moun-
tainside. March 18,3 p.m. 233-2282.

Spring concert for Chorus of MUSIC.
Inc., South Plainfield High School, on
April 28,756-7439 or 560-0561.

Films
"Mark of Zorro." starring Douglas

Fairbanks, Classical Film Festival, YM-
YWHA of Metropolitan New Jersey. 760
Northfield Ave,, West Orange. Feb. 16. 8
p.m. 736-3200. ext. 523.

Film versions of classic novels. Free
showings during spring semester by New
Jersey Cultural Arts Program Board in
O'Meara auditorium (Hutchinson J-100).
"Lost Horizon," March 13: "Of Human
Bondage." April 10, and "Great Ex-
pectations," May B, 1:40 and 7:30 p.m..
527-2371.

Theater
"The Guardsman." starring Lucie

Arnaz and Laurence Luckinbill, now
through Feb. 12, "The Show-Off,"
starring Jean Stapleton and Orson Bean.
Feb. 15 through March 18. Paper Mill
Playhouse, Millburn. 376-4343.

"Talley's Folley," now through March
4, "Blithe Spirit." March 13 through

Apnl8. 8p.m.,Tues, to Fri., 5and 9 p.m.,
Sat., 2 and 7 p.m., Sun. Whole Theater
Co., 544 Bloomfield Ave., Montelair, 744-
2933.

"Send Me No Flowers," Gary Powell,
Kay Nell, Robert Kras, Wade Bgtler, Pat
Hickson. Now through Feb. $2, 'Friday
and Saturday, 8:30 p;m. 574-1255. Jack
Jones, Feb. 17, 18, 19. Three Dog Night,
Feb. 24, 7:30, 11:30 p.m. Club Bene
Dinner Theater. Rt. 35, Sayreville. 727-
3000.

"They're Playing Our Song," The
Revelers, in residence at El Bodegon
Restaurant, 169 West Main St., Rahway.
Now through Feb. 18.

"Where's Charlie?." McCarter
Theater, 91 University Place, Princeton.
Feb. 16 to 19. (609) 452-8200; New play
reading series, Playwrights-Ati
McCarter. "Leon Spurgeon and the Coke
Machine Kids," March 5; "Bok," March
19; "Movie, One Word," April 9; "The
Gods of the Theater," April 23; "Happily
Ever After," April 30; "Lost Electra,"
May 14, (609)452-6619,

"Langston," a tribute for Black
History Month. "Pantomime," March 2
to 25, "Your Arm's Too Short To Box

(Continued oh page 3)
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With God," April 6 to May 6. Crossroads
Theater Co., 320 Memorial Parkway,
New Brunswick. 249-5560.

"Aesop's Fables," by Poko Puppets,
•Whole Theater Co., 544 Bloomfield Ave.,
Montclair. Feb. 11 at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
744-1717.

"Same Time Next Year," Cranford
Dramatic Club, 78 Winans Ave., Cran-
ford. Now through Feb. 11 weekends at
8:40. 276-7811, 7 to9 p.m.

"Sweeney Todd," Weekends to Feb. 19,
Fri., Sat. evenings at 8:30; Sundays, 7:30
p.m. "They're Playing Our Song."
March 16, Unicorn Productions. Tri-
County Arts Center, 116 Watchung Ave,,
Plainfield. 757-7070.

"Fifth of July." Players of Montclair
State College, Studio Theater, Speech
Building. Upper Montclair. Feb. 15
through 18. 893-5159,

"The Shadow Box," Godot Productions
in cooperation with Middlesex County
College Performing Arts Department at
Studio Theater. Feb. 16, 17, 18 at 8 p.m.,
and Feb. 19 at 3 and 7:30 p.m. 548-6000,
ext, 367.

"A Murder Is Announced," Actor's
Cafe Theater, Bloomfield College,
Franklin and Fremont streets, Bloom-
field. Weekends to March 3. 8 p.m. "The
Entertainer," Weekends from March 9
through April 7. 429-7662.

"When You Comin' Back, Red
Ryder?," Ironbound Theater, 1016 Broad
St., Newark. Feb. 10, 11 at 8 p.m., Feb.
11, 2 p.m. 656-2139.

"Beginner's Luck," West Essex
Playcrafters. Women's Club of Caldwell,
Westfield Ave. Feb. 24, 25, 8 p.m. 228-
1144.

"Charles Dickens," Feb. 9 to March 4,
"Snoopy," April 19 to 28. George Street
Playhouse Children's Theater Co., 414
George St., New Brunswick, 846-2895.

"Langston,'' Wilkins Theater, Kean
Cqllege of New Jersey, Union. Feb. 15,
8:15 p.m. 527-2337.

"Comic Relief" group debuts. Whole
Theater Company's Upstage Cafe, 544
Bloomfield Ave., Montclair--
24,25.11:30 p.m. 744-2933.

Children's Theater, Caldwell College.
March 18 and 19.228-3324.

"Fiddler On the Roof," Montclair
Operetta Club, Mount Hebron School
Theater, 173 Bellevue Ave., Upper
Montclair. April 26, 27,28, May 3,4,5, at 8
p.m., April 29 at 6:30 p.m., May 6 at 2:30
p.m. 746=0617.

"Pirates of Penzance," Chatham
Community. Players, 23 North Passaic
Ave. April 27, 28, May 4, 5. Liz Moore,
635-9127.

"Butterflies Are Free," Open Curtain
Thater, North Avenue and Forrest
Avenue, Cranford. May 4.

Art
Exhibit and sale by artists Carol

Friedman, Honey Ruskin and Hugh
Mills, Renee Foosaner Art Gallery,
Paper Mill Playhouse, Brookside Drive,
Millburn. Now through Feb. 12. One hour
before performances and during in-
termission of "The. Guardsman," Also
noon to 3 p.m., Fridays.

Charles Lanman: Landscapes and
Nature Studies, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mon. to
Sat.; 2 to 5 p.m., Sundays, to Feb. 28,
Morris Museum of Arts and Sciences,
Morristown. 538-0454.

Ruth Segal paintings. Members
Gallery of Summit Art Center, 68 Elm
St., Feb. 10 to March 15.

"Photography 84." All photography
exhibit of work by students, alumni,
faculty at Kean College of New Jersey,
Union. College Gallery, Vaughn-Eames
Hall. Now through Feb. 23, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. and 5 to7 p.m., weekdays. 527-2371.

Black Artists' exhibit at Summit Area
YWCA, 79 Mn.yle St., now to Feb. 29,7 to 9
p.m.

One man exhibit by Terence LaNoue,
"Paintings and Works on Paper."
Tomasulo Art Gallery, MacKay Library.
Cranford Campus, Union County College.
Now through Feb. 24, Monday to
Saturday, 1 to 4 p.m., Monday to Thur-
sday, 6 to 9 p.m. 276=2600, ext, 213.

Exhibit and sale by members of New
Jersey Water_Color Society, Inc. Renee
Foosaner Art Gan¥fyr~7apeT^'Miir

A Valentine Gift to
be Remembered.. .

MATCHING GROUP INCLUDES

fulU;utdiamond, , .Reg. Si 19

14K Gold Heart Pendant Sale $"7Q
with full cut diamond &14K chain, Reg. 595 , I f

14K Gold Heart Earrings Sale $ A A Q
with full cut diamonds, , . Reg. 5175 I U?
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JEWELERS
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Union Center, Union N.J.
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Playhouse, Millburn, Feb. 15 through
March 18.

Two-man show of Bill Rabbit and
Charles Pratt, Graphic Image Gallery.
329 Millburn Ave., Millburn, Feb. 25
through March 18.

Potpourri
Singles Leap Year dance, Parents

Without Partners, Chapter 418. Feb. 11,
8:30 p.m. Wally's Tavern on the Hill, 154
Bonnie Burn Road, Scotch Plains.

Comedy Marathan to benefit American
Heart Association. Featuring 20
comedians. Stan &. Ollie's and WJDM
1530 co-sponsors. 5 p.m. Feb. 13. "Laugh-
In" every Tuesday, 9 p.m. Three
comedians. Stan & Ollie's Eatery and'
Gathering Place, 105 Linden Road,
Roselle. 245-5333,

Lecture by the Rev. Florence Ridley,
chaplain at New Jersey Correction In-

stitution of Women at Clinton, will speak
at Lunch and Learn Program Feb. 14 at
noon at'YMCA, 79 Maple St., Summit.
273-4242.

Eighth Annual Roman Holiday benefit,
featuring home-cooked Ital ian
delicacies. Gran Centurions, 440 Madison
Hill Road. Clark. Feb. 18 from 4 p.m. to 9
p.m. and Feb. mfrom noon to 7 p.m. 527-
8813.

"An Evening With Nicholas Gage,"
lecture by author of best-seller, "Eleni."
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church, 250
Gallows Hill Road, Westfield. Feb. 17, 8
p,m.2-:J3-8533.

Lecture by Alex Haley, author of
••Roots," Wilkins Theater. Kean College
of New Jersey, Union. Feb. 22, 8:15 p.m.
527.2337. 527-2044.

Geoffrey Holder'(the "TJncola Man")
will lecture on "Instant Theater," in
Union County College's Cranford
Campus Theater, Feb. 24, at 8 p.m. 278-
2430,
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Photo exhibit under way
The first all photography exhibit of

work by students, alumni and faculty
ever to be mounted at Kean College of
New Jersey is running through Feb. 23
in the College Gallery in. Vaughn-
Eames Hall.

"Photography 84" will showcase
black and white, color, abstractions,
etchings, applied oil color -and other
variations the photo artists employ to
produce unique works.

Gallery hours are from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m. weekdays and
admission is free. A meet4he-artists

reception open to the public will be held
from 4 to7 p.m. Saturday,

Steve Wisniewski, a student, is the
guest curator for the' exhibit, and his
photo-etching, Looking, will be in-
cluded.

Photography faculty members who
will display work are Dr. Douglas
Tatton witji an untitled-type -C--color-
print; Dr. Donald Lokuta of Union with
Fran, 1983. an electronic image—oil on
photographic paper; and Jean Mattson
with Travellers, a black and white
print. r

TOWNLEY
DELIVER

Phone
Orders

Accepted!

st Super
Market

1422 /SAorris Ave .» Union '688-9709
Prime & Choice Meat

Complete line of Dairy, Frozen Food & Grocery Products

Open Daily
From 8:30 Am

to 6:00 PM
Mon.Sat.

We Accept
Food Stamps

RCCOLA& ^ ^ ^ f t £
DIET RITE COLA 2 u t e r H P HPT-to'

First Cut
RIB ROAST

$ 1 99
• Ib.

CLUB STEAKS

RIB STEAKS

NATURE
VEALCUBES
$979

mm ib.
Specials.

GoodThiu

Fib, 11th

FROM OUR DELI
CUTFRiSHTOQRDlR!

Specials
Good Thru

Feb. 11th

MUENSTER
^ C H E E S E -
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• > i Ib.

Thumann'i

GERMAN
-BOtOGNIT
$ fO9

FLORIDA
TEMPLE

ORANGES

81* 1

ANDY BOY
BROCCOLI

bunch

We accept All Manufacturers Coupons
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Lottery winners
Following are the winning New

Jersey Lottery numbers for the
weeks of Jan, ll, Jan. 18, Jan. 25
and Feb. 1

PICK-IT AND PICK-1

Jan, 9 — 713, 8709. *
Jan. 10 — 490,0000.
Jan, 11 —887,3052.
Jan, 12 —451,1018.
Jan, 13- 332,8717.
Jan, 14 —987,9390,
Jan. 18 — 930, 5532.
Jan, 17 — 008, 6639.
Jan, 18 — 682,7696,
Jan, 19 — 059,7361.
Jan. 20 — 683,8179.
Jan, 21—050,0759,
Jan, 23 — 194,1974.
Jan. 24 — 757,5194.
Jan 25 —626,1560.
Jan. 28 — 909,9262.
Jan. 2 7 — 025,1022.
Jan.-28 —592,2712,
' Jan. 30 — 692.4750.
Jan, 31-=083,2332.
Feb. 1 — 858,9094.
Feb. 2 — 189, 5960.
Feb. 3 — 835,7727.
Feb. 4 - 926,8914.

PICK 6
Jan. 12 - 3,4. 11. 12. 13, 21;

bonus — 38202.
Jan, 19 - 2. 6. 12. 13, 27. 35:

bonus-90038,
Jan, 26 - 1, 10. 11. 20. 28, 29:

bonus -82727.
Feb. 2 — 4.6.8.18. 20. 26: bonus

— 68076. :

By CONGRESSMAN
MATTHEW RINAJLDO

(R.-7th District)
One of the initial tasks facing Congress

this year will be to complete work on
legislation reauthorizing volunteer
programs which deliver essential ser-
vices to the nation's needy, while at the
same time providing senior citizens an
opportunity to make meaningful con-
tributions to their communities.

Before recessing for the holidays, both
the House and Senate passed bills ex-
tending for three years the Volunteers in
Service to America (VISTA) and the
Older American Volunteer Programs
(OAVP). However, because the two bills
do not agree in every detail, the dif-
ferences will have to be worked out by a
Senate/House conference committee
before the legislation is sent to the
President for his signature.

These are important programs which
provide for and promote volunteerism'
for all ages in a variety of ways in every
area of the country. They include the
Foster Grandparents Program, Senior
Companions Program, and the Retired
Senior Volunteer Programs, Foster
Grandparents volunteer to work with

Senior Center
physicaly and mentally handicapped
children, while the Senior companion
volunteers assist the home-bound elderly
who cannot fully care for themselves.
Retired Senior volunteers are engaged in
a variety of community action projects
ranging from housing and health care to
youth services and education.

All of the programs have been im-
plemented in New Jersey in varying
degrees, For instance, there are ap-
proximately 350 volunteers involved in
five Foster Grandparent projects in New
Jersey, and another 50* are working on a
Senior companion program in the state.
More than 3,000 New Jersey residents
volunteer in the Retired Senior program
which has 17 programs in operation in
different parts of the state.

In Union County, there are 700 Retired
Senior participants working at senior
nutrition sites, hospitals, nursing homes,
day care centers and schools. Ad*
ditionally, these volunteers "serve the
Union County Cancer Society and Lung
Association.

In Middlesex County, the program
involves nursing home residents who
help the cancer society and other service
groups with such projects as mass

Leukemia group raises 500G

Dinner slated
On Saturday, March 3. the Union

County Organization to Aid Children with
Learning Disabilities will be having its
fourth annual dinner dance at the
Kingston Restaurant in Union,

The dance will start at 7:30 p.m., with
food, door prizes, raffle and dancing to
the music of a DJ. The tieketrare $16 per
person and can be purchased by calling
Linda Lewis at 887.5502,

Proceeds from the event will benefit
the summer day camp for children,
which is beginning its 19th year ol
operation.

The Leukemia Society's Central N.J
Chapter began 1984 by helping to raise
half a million dollars*, during a recent
telecast.

The "Four Hours For Life" special
which was aired over Channel 5 was the
combined effort of six Society Chapters
throughout the N.Y.. N.J. metropolitan
area, -r s~

Several months before thel show
students from local schools held special
events to raise funds which they
presented during the TV special. Union
resident bowlers Ruth Wittich and 89
year old May Watson donated $2,200 .
raised by the Woman's Bowling
Association of Union County.

Edison's Schenloogian family was
interviewed regarding 17 year old Mark

i ^ o t r a ' n s p l a n i

leukemia research,
Elaine Parsons, central N.J. chapter

president, reports that the monies raised
during the telecast will be used to ad-
vance the Leukemia Society's research
program. Every year researchers
funded by the Society brighten the
outlook for patients as basic science like
cellular biology brings knowledge of the
cause and prevention of leukemia, its
diagnosis and disease treatment, more
closely together,

While basic researchers from the
Leukemia Society struggle to understand
the underlying causes of leukemia and
lymphoma, other researchers work to
design more immediate therapies to
treat these diseases,

mailings. Other seniors in the county are
providing after-school care for children
of working parents.

Complimenting the Older American
Volunteer Programs is VISTA which is
the central federal anti-poverty program
that assists low-income individuals in
becoming self-sufficient through full-
time volunteer projects in their, local
communities. Nationwide, there are
approximately 1,800 VISTA volunteers
involved in working with local citizens on
programs dealing with poverty,
illiteracy, energy conservation,
nutrition, drug and alcohol abuse, and
neighborhood crime control.

There are 23 VISTA volunteers
currently working In New Jersey, They
maintan the Monmouth County Office of
the Handicapped in Freehold, provide
youth services in Camden and Paterson,
and run a community food bank in
Newark, Additionally, there is a
statewide VISTA program serving
troubled youth.
, These are worthwhile programs that
are administered at the community level
to meet the needs of local residents. The
principal beneficiaries include needy
chilren, the handicapped, and the frail
elderly.

As the ranking Republican on the
House Aging Commttee, I have been a
strong supporter of the Older American
Volunteer Programs and voted for the
legislation to extend them for another
three years,

Advertising

Works

Call 686-7700

p
claiming his two-year battle with
leukemia, which is now In remission.

Filmed segments of chemotherapy
treatments enabled viewers the op-
portunity to learn first hand the recent
advances which have been made in
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" WE HAVE IT"

WHOLESALE
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14K Gold Heartshaped
Ring with 5 diamonds.
Total weight 8 pts,

Now...*12200

14K Gold Heart Design
Ring with 10 pt. diamond
or equal value gum of
your choice,

Now...*15200

14KGoId Heart Pendant fii Chain with Briiliant Diamond. . . *42S0&up

14K B Gold Ruby & Diamond Bracelet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ' . . . . . . . ' IBS 8 0

Choose /rom our large selection of diamond &, genuine precious
slant pendants, bracelets, rin<p & earrings /orihe special someone
in your heart!...or give the timeless beauty »/ cultured pearls.

We've moved to i larger, facility in Springfield, Visit our modern
showroom, complete with private diamond viewing rooms!



Consumers losing $$ at checkout m
IQ

A survey (taken before
the meat cutters strike)
showed consumers at
losing money at the
checkout counter,

A state survey has in-
dicated pricing errors cost
consumers 27 cents for
every $100 they spend in
New Jersey supermarkets
equipped with electronic
price scanners at the
checkout counter, Because
of these results, New
Jersey Consumer Affairs
Division Director James
Barry has called on the
supermarket industry to
improve the programming
of computers used at its
stores.

New Jersey consumers
are probably losing at least
$13 million per year due to
overcharges due to scanner
pricing errors at super-
markets," Barry said.
"The 127 scanner super-
markets in New Jersey sell
an estimated $5 billion in
goods each year, so
overcharges of a nickel or
dime add up quickly," he

The scanner is an
electronic device that
"reads" . the Universal
Product Code, a pbstage-
stamp sized series of lines
unique to that particular
merchandise. The device
then searches its memory
for the price to be assigned
to that item. The state's 700
supermarkets are being
equipped with the .elec-
tronic price scanners at a
rapid rate, with the
number growing from five
to 127 in the last six years.

The overall error rate,
according to the survey,

,..among_._the..Ll,,652 items
purchased during 51
shopping trips was 2,36
percent, with ,9 percent of
the errors undercharges
and 1.45 percent over-
c h a r g e s . In dol lar
amounts, the overcharges
amounted to ,42 percent of
the total amount spent,
while undercharges were
.15 percent of the total
spent, for an overall loss
rate to consumers of ,27
percent. Therefore, the

survey indicates con-
sumers are overcharged by
scanners .27 percent of
each dollar, or, in whole
numbers, 27 cents for each
$100.

The survey indicated
errors were nearly twice as
likely to be overcharges,
and that overcharges cost
consumers nearly three
times as much as the
amount "gained" through
undercharges. The survey
found 24 overcharges
amounting to $8,32, and 15
undercharges amounting
to $3.02. \

Twelve employees of the
Office of Consumer
Protection in the Division
took part in the project
during June, July, and
August 1983 by shopping HI
scanner-equipped Shop-R-

, ite, Pathmark, Grand
Union, A&P, and Kings
supermarkets in Ocean,
Union, Passaic, Essex,
Bergen, Hudson, Mon-
mouth, Morris and Warren
counties. The employees
were instructed to shop as
usual, them fill out forms
noting pr ic ing
d i sc repanc ie s upon
returning hornev The
shoppers paid for their own
groceries,

Barry advised con-
sumers to pay close at-
tention to the scanner
charge for items most often
found to be incorrectly
priced by the scanner
computers.

"To guard against
overcharges, I recommend
shoppers at scanner?
equipped stores save the
specially-priced items, free
offers, coupon items, items
with more than one price
ihaTcateti; and "fresh
produce"until the end when
unloading the cart," Barry
said, "The shopper can
then devote full attention to
the charge registered for
those error-prone items,"
he said.

For example, frozen
grape juice was advertised
at a sale price of 79 cents,
but the scanner charged
the regular price of $1.19,
Soap was offered "buy two.

get one free," but the
consumer was charged 45
cents for each bar. A
consumer redeemed a 40-
cent coupon on fresh let-
tuce, but the scanner
charged $1,39. Plums were
marked 99 cents per pound
at the shelf, but the con-
sumer was charged $1,29
per pound for an 82-cent
overcharge.

In the survey, 28 percent
of the items on which the
Individual marking of
pricing (item pricing)
would be appropriate failed

to be marked with the
price. This does not include
items such as fresh
produce, frozen food, and
individual snack items on
which item pricing may not
be appropriate,

"We found it nearly
impossible for consumers
to check the accuracy of
the scanner register tapes
unless the products were
individually marked with
prices," Barry said. "The
scanner register tape may
be detailed, but without
item pricing, the consumer

would have to remember
the shelf price when
checking accuracy at the
checkout or at home," he
said.

In order to sample
consumer attitudes on
mandatory item pricing,
the Office of Consumer
Protection conducted a
telephone survey Oct. 26
and 27. Calls were placed
by random selection from
telephone books to 200
homes in various parts of
the state.

Overwhelmingly, 92.5
percent, the respondents
favored mandatory item
pricing. However, only 36
percent of those persons
surveyed expressed
willingness to pay slightly
more for such a mandated
benefit. Fifty-six percent
were not willing, and 8
percent expressed no
opinion. There is
disagreement among
experts as to whether
mandatory item pricing
would lead to- higher
supermarket prices.
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RICHARD SHEINBLATt P.P.S,, RA,

• General Dentistry
• Bonding
•Orthodontics—Adults & Children
• P e r i o d o n t r e s ^ ~=
• Endodontics
• Reconstructive Dentistry

• inhalation Sedation
(Nitrous Oxide)

• Intravenous Analgesia

Hours By Appointment

Richard Sheinblatt, D.D.S., P.A.
221 Chestnut Street
Rosclle, New Jersey 07203
245-1615

HOME

BALLANTINE'S CROMWELL GIN JACK
SCOTCH or VODKA ID Proof DANIELS

BACARDI SILVER
RUM

8.66 10.99

REMY MARTIN ROYAL TARA . . .MY |W? ORIGINAL
V.S.O.P. Irish Cr t im Liqueur RUM CREAM

„ MANUFACTURERS' RBBATES ARE LIMITID TO ONE COUPON PBR HOUSEHOLD
» ' r ! S 2 i « S 5 £ i ^ f S k ^ ' * * " • " " O W I C M " of 84. Prices Inelud. All Ttois (awept fodd). W» Resarve th» Righi to Liimit QuamitiSs
ALL ftORES OPEN MONDAY • THURSDAY Tltf lPM; FRIDAY A MTURDAY TIL 10 Md * PRICES GOOD THRU TUESDAY FIS. 14th

U N I O N
1 8 5 0 MORRIS AVENUE (EASTBOUND) • 686-9717

•OPEN SUNDAYS
12-5

Home
HOMg LIQUORS 1SB4 ™ .

Save Everyday, the Home Liquors Warehouse Way,
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AHA createsquit smoking plans
aimed specifically at teenagers

The American Heart Association
(AHA) is developing two high school
programs designed to help teen-agers to
quit smoking or not take up the habit at
all.

An estimated 20 percent of all high
school seniors presently smoke and
according to one reeent survey smoking
among 17-18 year old girls has reached
an all-time high of 26 percent.

The two AHA programs are "Lets

Talk About Smoking" and "Save A
Sweetheart." "Let's Talk About
Smoking" is already available from local
American Heart Associations, but is
simultaneously being tested to increase
student participation. "Save A
Sweetheart" is being tested by seven
Wisconsin Schools,

Lets Talk AbouF Smoking centers
around a film in which teen-agers do just
that—talk about the pros and cons of
smoking. The U-minute film features

Conference is slated
citing Black groups

A conference to
celebrate Black History
Month in New Jersey will
examine the religious
history of the state's three
largest black ethnic
groups—Afro-Americans.
Haitians and Jamaicans.

'"In That Great Gettin'-
Up Mornin': Religion in
Afro-American. Haitian
and Jamaican History "
will be held Feb. 18 at the
Paul Robeson Campus
Cente-r—e-f— Rutgers
University in Newark. It
will focus on the historical
interplay of religion and
social protest among these
groups, and on the
presence and nature of
Africanisms in their
religious beliefs and
practices.

In the morning session
Vincent , Harding,
professor of religion and
social tranformation at
the Iliff School of
Theology, will present the
annual Marion Thompson
Wright Lecture. His
paper. "Black Religion
and the Transformation of
America," will discuss the
religion-social protest
theme from the per-
spective of Afro-American
history. Gayraud S.
Wilmore, professor of
religion at the New York
Theological Seminary,
will respond to Dr. Har-
ding's paper

The afternoon session
will feature two papers.
Orlando P a t t e r s o n ,
professor of sociology at
Harvard University, will

"Religion
Protest in Haiti and

J a m a i c a . (Leonard
Barrett, professor of
religion at Temple
University, will provide
the commentary.

Shelia S, Walker.__
associate professor in the
School of Education at the
University of California,
will present a paper on.
"Spirit Possession in the
Religious Life of Black
Peoples in the Americas."
Comments will be given
by Albert J, Raboteau.
professor of religion at
Princeton University.

The afternoon program
will also include cultural
performances reflecting
the Haitian and Jamaican
communities. Luncheon
will consist of a Caribbean
buffet.

The conference sponsors
include the Association for
the Study of Afro-
American Life and
History, the New Jersey
State Federation of
Colored Women's Clubs,
the Schomburg Center for
Research in Black Culture
of The New York Public
Library. Essex County
College, the New Jersey
Historical Commission,
the Association of
Caribbean Americans,
and the Caribbean Haitian
Council,

Also the Graduate
Program in History,
Rutgers University-New-
ark; Haitian/American
Cultural Foundation; New
Jersey Council of Chur-
ches; Theological School,
Drew University; and the

—blek-studies progFams-©!'
Seton Hall University,

Jersey City State College
and Trenton State College.
The conference is sup-
ported by a grant from the
New Jersey Committee
for the Humanities.

unrehearsed interviews with students in
junior high schools.

Carl J. Schwartz, M.D., of Roselle,
president-elect of the American Heart
Association, Metropolitan Chapter,
recently said the film is used to prompt
students to engage in discussions on
cigarette smoking, the Surgeon
General-s-warning labels, and the im-
plied messages of glamor, ruggedness
and beauty in cigarette advertising.

Schwartz said "Let's Talk About
Smoking" was developed because AHA
research showed ' 'today's seventh
graders were far more aware of the
hazards of smoking cigarettes than were
the seventh-graders of almost a decade
ago."

"Getting the teenagers to talk about
smoking may reinforce the positive
attitudes of non-smokers and help the
smokers understand that the cigarette
habit is not as glamorous as it is por-
trayed to be," Schwartz said.

The complete "Let's Talk About
Smoking" program includes the film, a

three-day teaching unit and a
questionnaire designed to test students'
attitudes.

The Save A Sweetheart program was
proposed by an association of student
councils in Milwaukee, asking AHA to
support a one-day smoking abstention
event to be held on Valentine's Day.
More than 59.000 students from J4S
Wisconsin schools are participating in
the testing of the program.

Smokers pledge not to smoke on
Valentine's Day and non-smokers vow
not to start smoking during the year
following Valentine's Day in the Save A
Sweetheart program.

"The emphasis is to encourage non-
smokers from taking up the habit, but
initial results indicte the program may
also be having an impact on smokers as
well. A survey of young smokers who
took part in Pledge Day February 1982
showed that 56 percent of those who gave
up smoking for the day said they had not
resumed smoking one month later,"
Schwartz said.

Air cminmnii

Offer starts Feb. 1,1984 and ends Feb. 29,1984 1

Carrier * Model 38ED
(3-Ton Condensing Unit)

Premium Round One
New High-Tech "E" Coil
CentrahAir^onditioning

Ask yogf Csmt Dealer about Ihe Inergy Saving Meal Pump

Next Generation
Technology:

• Extra High Efficiency
• Highest

S i l R Rating!
• Super Quiet!

Special Sound Guard!
• 8 Spe#d Motor with
Outdoor Th«rmo«tat!

• Weather Armor Cabinet
^Compressor Crankease Heaiefj

• solid state I imeguard H
(Prevents CompfBssor Damage!)

CALLYOUR DEALER

Fresh Roasted • Distinctive Dried
ruit Platters

• Fine Candies • Unique Gifts
Sugarless Salt-free Candy

MEYER?& DEPEW
CONDITIONED AIR SYSTEMS

CALL 272-2100

Number 1 Air Conditioning Maker



County pageant sets
'application dead line

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jaycees
have announced a deadline of Feb. 25 for
the submission of applications for the
1984 Miss Union County Scholarship
Pageant, tan official preliminary event
leading up to the Miss America Pageant.

This year's local pageant will be held
on May 5 at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School. The young woman selected
as Miss Union County-1984 will receive a
$1000 scholarship, in addition to other
awards.

Potential applicants must be young
women between the ages of 17 and 26 and
be high school graduates by Labor Day,
1984; they must also reside, work, or
attend school in Union County, Those

applicants selected as contestants in the
Pageant will be judged in the areas of
personnel interview, evening gown,
swimsuit, and talent, with talent
representing 50 percent of the total
judging.

Applications and further information
are available by calling Entries
Charirman Kim Frank at 232.4825, or by
writing to the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees, P.O. Box 42, Scotch Plains,
07076.

In the 26 years that the Jaycees have
sponsored the Pageant, six local winners
have gone on to capture the Miss New
Jersey crown and an additional six have
finished as first runner-up in the state
pageant.

Expand test center
forGLEP, basic skills

Union County College is expanding its
testing center at the Elizabeth Urban
Educational Center to include basic
skills placement tests, National League
for Nursing examinations for licensed
practical nurses, CLEP (college level
examinations programs) as well as GED
(high sehcJbl equivalency) examinations,
it was announced by prof. Cynthia Niv
dean of auxiliary academic services,

The College had conducted a GED Test
Center for the past 10 years, Dean Niv
reported,

"We have determined there is a need in
the greater Elizabeth area for a wide
variety of testing services in addition to
high school equivalency examinations,"
Niv said, "As a result, we will make
these services available as often and as
conveniently as possible."

The Test Center will continue to be a
site for various professional and oc-
cupational ~examinatioflsj"such as the
Center for Occupational and
Professional Assessment (COPA)
program through the Educational
Testing Service, The Test Center in the
past has also hosted testing for the
Professional Golfers Association and the
Cert i f ied Form Consu l t an t s
Examination. -

"Although the majority of testing
services offered at the Elizabeth Campus
is utilized by Union County College
students, these testing services are
available and open to all New Jersey
residents," Niv said.

GED testing will be available at the
Elizabeth Testing Center every Tuesday
and Wednesday on a walk-in basis. The
Tuesday hours are 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
and 4 to 8 p.m. and Wednesdays are 9
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Although it is .not

necessary to have a prior testing ap-
pointment, all prospective GED test
takers need to call the Test Center for
procedural information,

A fee and proper indentification are
required of all who sit for the GED test,
Niv said. There are two sittings
necessary and a Hotel of seven hours is
usually needed for the entire test.

Young people who did not finish high
school and older persons who have had
their high school career interrupted
comprise the majority of GED ap-
plicants, Niv said.

CLEP .tests are given on the third
Saturday of each month at 8:30 a.m.,
except in February and December. It is
necessary to call for an appointment for
the CLEP examination, which provides
college credit for learning outside the
classroom. Union County College will
accept up to 32 credits on the basis of
CLEP examinations.

Basic Skills Placement Tests were
offered at the Elizabeth Test Center in
January and will be scheduled again this
spring before the summer session. All
New Jersey public institutions of higher
education are required to test the
reading, writing and mathematics skills
of entering students.

All part-time non-degree students must
be tested before enrolling for their 12th
college credit. Students are tested in
areas of English and mathematics to find
their basic skills level, so that they may
be placed in the appropriate entry level
at whatever college they attend.
Placement testing results are needed by
the student before final class registration
can be completed in most institutions,

. For further information, call 351-4100,
extension 522-518.

{201) 926-0582
1451 CHESTNUT AV,

HILLSIDE. N.j. 07205

PERMARKET

ECONOMIC HEAD—William G. Franklin, left, president of the Union
County Economic Development Corp., poses with Clifford AA, Peake,
immediate past president. Franklin was recently elected to his post,
Joseph Coleman was elected vice president; Neil Boyle secretary;
and Kenneth AAarchi, treasurer.
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Integrity and Professionalism

IRWIN tISAK
372 Chestnut St., Union, N.J. SU-1120



2nd talent show
I
eh

m plans auditibns
Registration for the 2nd Annual Union

County Talent Show must be received by
Monday, March 12, in order to compete
with your neighbors in auditions,
scheduled for Monday and Tuesday,
March 26 and 27, at Union County
College, Cranford.

The actual Talent Show will be held

Use headlights
in heavy fog

"Judging by my own experience oh the
road during the recent heavy fog that
blanketed large areas of New Jersey,
many motorists are still unaware of the
requirement to use headlights during
daylight hours when visibility drops
below 500 feet." said Clifford VV,
Snedeker, director of the New Jersey
Division of Motor Vehicles,

"At least half of the drivers I en-
countered on the road during the two
days of fog failed to use their headlights.
You were unable to see them until you
were right on top of them," Snedeker
said. "It was an extremely dangerous
situation,"

Under the legislation signed into law
last July 29 by Governor Thomas H,
Kean,' headlights must be used in
daylight hours when rain, smog, fog or
other atmospheric conditions reduce
visibility to a point where a driver cannot
see clearly for a distance of 500 feet.

County 4-H club
sets arts and crafts

Martha J. Hewitt. Union County 4-H
Agent, recently announced the start of
a new arts and crafts club under the
leadership of Karen Zurawski and
Michelle Burkat.

Zurawski is employed at Exxon,
Linden as a public affairs secretary;
and is a graduate of Berkeley
Secretarial School. Burkat is an active
4-H member and a senior at Cranford
High School.

Basic arts & crafts will be taught, and
is open to youths, ages 7 to 12.

Meetings will be held at the county
administration building, 300 North
Avenue-East, Westfleld. The first
meeting will be on Monday, Feb. 27
between? to 8 p.m.

Cooperative Extension Service
Programs are offered without regard to
sex, race, color, national origin or
handicap.

Friday, April 27, at Union County
College. The talent Show schedule is as
follows: Auditions: Monday and
Tuesday, March 26 & 27, Talent Night:
Friday, April 27.

Registration forms are available at the
offices of the Union County Department
of Parks and Recreation, located in the
Courthouse Complex in Elizabeth 1527-
4900), All county residents, age 13 and
over, may enter in any of three „
categories. Dance, Vocal, and In-
strumental. Applicants registering under
the instrumental category are limited to
one instrument only— no "bands" will be
accepted.

Applications for auditions will be
judged on originality, personality and
mastery of the art form. The top five
scorers in each category will be chosen to
participate in the Talent Show, Each
applicant will be responsible for
providing his/her own backup music on a
cassette tape (no live accompaniment).

That night, trophies will be awarded to
the 1st place scorer in each category.
Applicants cannot compete in more than
one act in the same category.

There will be a nominal admission fee
for audience members. All proceeds will
benefit the Union County FREE Summer
Arts Festival, a series of Wednesday
evening concerts provided free to area
residents at Echo Lake Park, Westfield
& Mountainside.

'Animal' group
seeks volunteers

People For Animals, Inc. a non-profit,
all volunteer, animal welfare
organization, which offers low cost
spay/neutering, serving in Union. Essex
and Middlesex Counties will be holding a
volunteer drive this month. People are
needed in all areas.

All types" of volunteer jobs are
available some involving as little time as
two hours per month and many jobs can
be done from a volunteer's home such as
phone work, typing, baking and so forth.
There will be three volunteer get-
togethers Friday. Feb. 17 in Union,
Friday, Feb. 24 in Linden and Monday,
Feb. 27 in Clark. All areas of animal
welfare will be discussed plus a slide
presentation on the volunteer jobs
available will be shown. Refreshments
will be served. For further information
contact "People For Animals" at 374-
1073 or call Elaine 964-3774,

'WalkAmerica' to aid
the March of Dimes

In what has been called the largest walking event fn history, people all
across the country will take part in the March of-Dimes' WalkAmerica.

In north Jersey, the annual 30-kilbmeter Walk against birth defects will
take place on Sunday, April 29.

An estimated 8,000 walkers from the north Jersey area will participate. In
addition, teams of employees from Prudential, PSE&G and Foster-Wheeler
will take part in the TeamWalk component-

Last year, 1.5 million walkers in 1,100 communities raised $22 million to
fight birth defects, this country's number one child health problem. The
North Jersey Chapter of the March of Dimes alone raised $894,108.50 in the
1983 WalkAmerica.

Money collected from pledges helps support programs in birth defects
research, medical service and education.

Anyone interested in participating or volunteering their services for the
event should call the March of Dimes office at 882-0700.

A kickoff luncheon will be the held at the Sheraton=Newark Airport in
Elizabeth. Friday, Feb. 24,12:30 p.m. The^event will feature guest speakers
such as Peter Shapiro, Essex County Executive and George Albanese,
Department of Human Services Commissioner, who will talk about the walk
and programs in birth defects prevention.

Nets will honor 'readers'
The New Jersey Nets

basketball team will lend
its support to the March of
Dimes' fight against birth
defects by honoring the 10
top readers who par-
ticipated in the recent
North Jersey Chapters'
Reading Champions. Nets
players will present the
awards at an upcoming
basketball game.

Complimentary tickets
for the winners and their
parents are being provided
by the Nets.

Reading Champions is a
program which encourages
reading and learning

. among youngsters, and
also raises funds for the
March of Dimes in its

batt le against birth
defects. Students obtain
sponsors for each book they
read during, one month.
Medals are awarded based
on the following number of
books read: Gold - 20 or
more. Silver - 15 to 19,
Bronze-10-14,

The winners will receive
their awards prior to the
Sunday, April 8 against the
Cleveland Cavaliers .

Students in grades 1-6
participated in Reading
Champions at schools
throughout the 10-county
North Jersey Chapter,

All funds collected
support March of Dimes
programs to prevent and
treat birth defects.
Students in last year's
Reading Champions raised
$24,000, by reading 30,000
books.
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AMBASSADOR WORLD TRAVEL
86 Westfield Avenue Clark

388-9500 v
Enjoy • Movies • Refreshments • Prizes
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5 ISLAND CARIBBEAN CRUISE
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CARLAC
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SPECIAL CROUP RATE
Present this ad for additional S1OW

discount upon final payment Expires 2/29/sa

Say I Love You
With Flowers

Special
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Tiitflora AFS
236 Morris Ave., Springfield

PUBLiC AUCTION
, RESIDENTIAL

HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL
UNION COUNTY
1020 Hussa Street

Linden, New jersey
Two story, flat roof, 1,400 square it., two family home with 11
rooms, seven bedrooms, two baths. The construction of this
dwelling is frame with asbestos shingle siding, fiat wood and tar
roof, wood t, carpeted floors, plastered walls, plaster and
acoustic ceilings, and one steam oil furnance. There are also
aluminum and galvanized gutter) and leaders, asphalt shingle
front roof, and two gas and two electric meters. The house is cur-
rently vacant and is in need of renovations.
Zoned R i b — one family homes.

Property is offered and sold "AS IS", Minimum bid is 130,000 and
a deposit of at least io% of total purchase price by cashier's
cheek or certified chick made payable to the Treasurer, State of
N.J. Is required at completion of auction. Final sale subject to
State House Commission approval. Balance of total purchase
price payable at time of transfer of title and sale is not condition-
ed upon buyer obtaining financing or a variance.

Authorization by bidder to enter into contract with the State must
be presented at auction prior to bidding.
Call for further details.

Public auction wilt be held in the Basement Bid Room at the State
Office Building, 135 West Hanover Street, Trenton, New Jersey at
10:00 a.m. on Friday, February U, 1914.

Open house is scheduled from 10:'JO a.m. to i ;)0 p.m. on Friday,
February 10, HIM.
For further information, please call (409) 29I-M94.

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
DIVISION OF PURCHASE AND PROPERTY

For Your Insurance Needs

/instate
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AUTO
LIFE
HOME
OWNERS
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Focus on entertainment
Spaulding for Children
to hold musical program

"An Afternoon of Classical Music" will
be presented by Spaulding for Children of
Westfield March 18 at 3 p.m. in the
Community Presbyterian Church,
Meeting House Lane and Deer Path
Road, Mountainside.

The concert will include a trio of
performers, all of whom have Caught
their instruments locally. The per-
formers are Lily Harvitt of Moun-
tainside, yiolin; Jean Prebluda, piano,
and Peggy Tristram, cello. Also featured
will be lyric soprano Charlotte Philley of
Union, and Eugene Philley, her husband
accompanist, in a presentation of the
works of Mozart, Haydn, Anderson and
Vitali.

Refreshments will be served, and the
audience will meet • the musicians
following the concert.

Tickets can be purchased at the,
Spaulding office, 38 Prospect St. Ad-
ditional information can be obtained by

Play restaged
by Crossroads

The Crossroads Theater Co., a troupe
of black professionals, will restage its
production of "Langston" i»t . Kean
College of New Jersey in the Wilkins
Theater, Union, before taking the show
on the road. A performance is set for
Feb. 15 at 8:15 p.m. as part of the
college's celebration of Black History
Month. Admission is free, but tickets
from the box office are required.

Actors and staff of Crossroads will be
on the Kean College campus Monday
through Feb. 15 to restage the musical
dramatization. The play will then take a
three-week tour of New Jersey.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 527-2337.

Paintings on exhibit
The abstract paintings of Ruth Segal

will be on view in the Members' Gallery
of the Summit Art Center, 68 Elm St.,
from Feb. 10 to March 15. Additional
information can be obtained by calling
273-9121,

calling 233-2282.
Spaulding for Children is a free,

private, non-profit adoption service for
children labeled "special needs" or
"hard to place." They are older or
handicapped children who remain in
foster care or institutions, without
permanent families of their own,

Spaulding is licensed in New Jersey,
and it was announced that "adoptive
families must live In New Jersey
although the children may jrorne fronr
anywhere In the United States or
Canada."

The Volunteer Auxiliary of Spaulding,
which donates service and is active in
fund-raising activities, arranged for the
musical program which will benefit the
adoption agency.

Symphony unit
finds new hails
for its concert

The Summit Symphony will continue
its 1983=1984 season touring neighboring
communities. Due to renovations in
Summit High School and the Junior High

„ School, the orchestra has found per-
fomance halls in Chatham Township and
New Providence. -

A winter concert will be held in
Chatham High School auditorium March
4. Two of the four winners of the Summit
Symphony Young Artists competition,
made possible through a grant from
Ciba-Geigy Pharmaceuticals, Summit,
will appear. They are Yehudit Freud, 15.
andSonna Kim, 13.

The Summit Symphony will be
directed by Ira Kraemer,

Additional information can be obtained
by calling Cathy Carr, manager, at 272-
3133,

Allen, Rossi starred
Marty Allen and Steve Rossi, comedy

duo, will appear with Keely Smith at the
Playboy Cabaret, Atlantic City, Feb. 10
and Saturday.
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FURNITURE

Discount House

Compare Our Prices On:
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CALL FOR QUOTES; 6 8 6 - 7 7 9 3
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'Make your love blossom!'
Merlin Olsen

The Heart-to-Heart" Bouquet from your FTD - Florist.

Valentine's Day is Tuesday, February 14.
Valentine's Week is February 8-14.
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HOLLYWOOD
FLORIST

686-1838
CHARGE IT by PHONE...

Most Major Credit Cards Honored!
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IRVINGTQN • UNION
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FLORIST TODAY
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SHOP
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ANDREW FLORIST,
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1105 Westfield Avenue
Rahway 388-3144

LEAHY-BRUKE
FLORISTS

316 Morris Avenue
Elizabeth
353-3132

REKEMEIERS
FLOWERS
143 Chestnut St.

Roselle Park
241-9797
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REKEMEIERS
FLOWERS

130 West Third Ave.
Roselle
241-2700

REKEMEIERS
FLOWERS

116 North Ave. Weit
Cranford
276-4700

WALTER THE
FLORIST

1416 Stuyvesant Ave.. Union
Phone 686-0920

Artisitic Arrangements For All Occasions

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
"SayIt With Ours"

6SQN. Wood Avenue
Linden 486=3344

MC CLINTOCK
BABBIT

FLORIST, INC.
1191 Springfield Ave.

Irvington
373-0890

FIRESIDE FLORIST
PLANTS & GIFTS

2376 Morris Ave.
Union 686-2184

Open 7 Days

STEUERNAGELS
Westfield Flower Shop

250 Springfield Avenue
Westfield 233-36S0

Valentine Mylar Balloons

Smd yourthoughts withspecial
M Registered tradBmark of Florists' Transworld Delivery Association.
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Geoffrey Holder to talk
to students in Cranford

Geoffrey Holder (the "Uneola Man")
will be a featured lecturer Feb. 24 at 8
p.m. on the stage of Union County
College's Cranford Campus Theater. His
appearance will open the spring
semester portion of the college's Student
Government Association's 1983-1984
lecture and entertainment series. His
topic will be "Instant Theater."

Born in Trinidad, and known as a "one-

A casting call
set for musical

The Scotch Plains Cultural Arts
committee (SPCAC) will sponsor a
presentation for the Tercentennial year
of "Merrie Olde New England," with an
open casting call Sunday at 3 p.m. and
Monday at 8 p.m. They will be held in the
First United Methodist Chureh, 1171
Terrill Road, Scotch Plains.

The original musical comedy by
Manya and Skip Ungar of Scotch Plains,
will have Norm Krisburg as director and
will be staged May 25 and May 26 at the
Terrill Middle School.

AAusical events
listed at Kean

Kean College of New Jersey, Union,
have listed its musical events for the
month.

man cultural center,1; Holder's
professional status includes dancing,
choreography, singing, painting, writing,
and starring on the stage, screen and
television. He designed the costumes for
the Broadway productions of "Tim-
buktu" and "The Wiz," directed both
plays and was choreographer for
"Timbuktu," He received a Tony Award
for his work in "The Wiz."

Holder also is a professional cook and a
visiting professor at Yale University's
School of Drama,

He will be the third speaker in the SGA
lecture series. It was announced that
tickets will be available beginning
Sunday, Additional information can be
obtained by calling 276-2430,

Poko eis
to be in show

Poko Puppets will present "Aesop's
Fables" at the Whole Theater Co., 544
Bloomfield Ave., Montclalr, Saturday at
11 a.m. and 1 p.m. The performances will
be sponsored by the Arts Council of
North-West Essex in cooperation with
the Professional Theater School as part
of the Kaleidoscope Series of En-
tertainment for Young Audiences,

The Poko Puppets use giant size masks
and colorful puppets of all sizes to make
eight of the classic fables come to life.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 744-171?.j

featuring "Horizon," a jazz band, will be
staged Feb. 9 at 8:15 p.m. in the Wilkins
Theater.

Carlos Prieto, Mexican cellist, will
appear in recital at Wilkins Theater Feb.
10 at 8 p.m. accompanied by pianist
Doris Stevenson.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 527-2371.

Most people think that heart disease
only happens in the elderly. Yet, ac-
cording to the American Heart
Association, each year more than
200.000 Americans die from heart
and blood vessel diseases before
age 65.

Tfte
WajToGat

The Ecoftomy
Waving Is T&,«

(

BRING DOWN THE PRICES

BEEF
ROLLATINE

Roseile, N.J.
241-8223

Feb. 13-17

Now Open For Lunch from IT A.M.

Conductor set
this Sunday

Gilbert Levlne will be
guest conductor for the
New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra's February
concert of Beethoven and
Schubert Sunday at 3 p.m.
at Newark's Symphony
Hall, 213 Washington St:

Hei-Ock Kim, 16-year-old
winner of the 1983 Young
Artists auditions, will be
featured soloist in the
Beethoven Third Piano
Concerto. Performances
with the NJSO are provided
annually by a grant from
the Geraldine R, Dodge
Foundation.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
624-8203, or toll-free in New
Jersey (800)631-3407.

King's
Court

\
v Complimentary lh
% Carafe of Wine
*~ with Dinner

from REGULAR MENU
or

BOARD SPECIALS

9

9
Seafood Crepe
Veal Marsala

Call Today for
Fast Delivery of your
HOME-TOWN PAPER

686 7700

9 Chicken Piccata
2 Sauted Pork Chops % 10.95 2

9
Please call for Reservations

379-22B6

RT. 22 EAST! SPRINGFIELD 1PROPER ATTIRE AT ALL TIMES 9

WT TC ACE

Brin% Your Valentine

UTTON LACE

Champagne
with dinner

Complimentary flowers

for your Sweetheart

Special Valentine's Day
Menu available in addition

to our regular menu



AAovie timeclock
BELLEVUE (Montclair)I—STAR 80,

Fri,, 8:15, 10:15; Sat,, Sun,, 2:15, 4:15,
6:15, 8:16, 10:15; Mon., fues., Wed.,
Thur,, 8:10.

BELLEVUE II—NEVER CRY WOLF,
Fri,, Mon,, Tues,, Wed., Thur., 7:45,
9:45; Sat., Sun,, 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45,
9:45.

BELLEVUE III-EDUCATING RITA,
Fri,, Mon,, Tues., Wed., Thur,, 7:30,
9:50; Sat,, 2:30, 5, 10; BLAME IT ON
RIO, 8; Sun,, 2:30, 5, 7:30,10.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA (Union)—
STAR 80. Call theater at 964-9633 for
timeclock on feature and Fri. and
Saturday adult midnight show.

LINDEN TWIN ONE-SCARF ACE.
Call theater at 925-97B7 for timeclock.

LINDEN TWIN'TWO=ANGEL. Call
theater at 925-9787 for timeclock,

LOST PICTURE SHOW <Union ) —
CARMEN, Fri,, 7:30, 9:20; Sat, 2, 3:50,
5:40, 7:40, 9:35; Sun., 2, 3:50, 5:40, 7:30,
9:20; Mon,, Tues,, Wed., Thur., 7:30,
9:20,

STRAND (Summit)—NEVER CRY
WOLF, Fri,, 7:30, 9:25; Sat., 2, 4, 6, 8,10;
Sun., 3j50, 5:40, 7:35, 9:25; Mon,, Tues,,
Wed,, Thur,, 7,9.

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE

^ American Heart
^Associat ion

Annual event
is set in Clark

The Gran Centurions, 440
Madison Hill Road, Clark,
will hold its eighth Roman
holiday featuring home-
cooked Italian delicacies
Saturday from 4 to 9 p.m.
and Sunday from noon to 7
p.m.,

Emilio Cannillo is
chairman and coordinator
of the fund-raising event,
fToeedes will be used for
the benefit of the club's
charities;

Featured will be jumbo
stuffed shells Parmigiana.
ch icken c a c c i a t o r e ,
chicken marsala, spaghetti
and meatballs, eggplant
Parmigiana and veal
marsala. Also ser%'ed will
be antlpasto, Italian
pastry, espresso, wine,
beer and soda.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE - ENTERTAINMENT
BUSINESS MEETINGS-BANQUETS

OK, SO GOO»!

SP.M,

6 P.M.HAPPY HOURS
U f t R Y MONDAY thru FRIDAY

(ALL LADIES ARE OUR GUESTS IN THE
RAVEN'S HEST LOUNGE)
THIS WEEKS DINNER SPECIAL
Served from Feb. 13 thru Feb. 17
CHICKEN CORDON-BLEU $fl75
Served with potatoe & Salad O

AVEN'SNEST LOUHGEOPEN SATURDAYS 6 P.M.-2 A.M

2735 Rte. 22 West, Unio , K
Uutid in it i f of Union Motor Lodge

687-8600

Luscious
Sezchuan &
Cantonese
Cuisine

Complete
Dinners

¥ JADE GARDEN
CHINESE Rf STAURANT

430 N. Wood Avt,, Linden
925-3744

INFLATION FIGHTING TUESDAYS
ALL SEATS '4 PRICE

Turn Sale
to Sold:

CLASSIFIEDS
SELL!
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Emch Affair of the Heart
is a Unique Experience, , -

is no /jExceptiont

1890S
CHARM

Route 22 West
Springfield

376-9400

1920S
RAZZMATAZZ

Route 10 W, & Walnut -St
LMngstoif

(201) 994-3500

Broiled Filet
RED SNAPPER

Potato & Viptable %J"7 5 '

Baked
STUFFED

MUSHROOMS

$595with Crab Meat
Potato & Vegetable

Roast
CORNISH HEN

w t̂h Wild Rice
Stuffing ^

VEAL
SCALLOPINE

with
Spaghetti

BROILED STUFFED FILET FLORENTINE
withPrtiW&Vigetabii $^95

DINNERS SERVED WITH: Cup of Soup,

pinner Served From 3-9P.M."
10% OFF to SENIOR CITIZENS

Mon- to Fri, 1P M. to IPM. Ml HHini Paw wi Baif u m i m

Elegant Spanish Food
Authentically Prepared

TRY OUR FABULOUS BUFFET!
All you can mat
Every Tuesday
From 5 P.M. to 9 P.M.

Luncheon Specials • Parties
Private Banquet Facilities

Bodegon Restaurant
169 W. Main St. Rah way

Free Parking
CALL: 574-1255

1980S
ELEGANCE
Route 46 East

Parsippany
(201) 263-2000

When you've seen one Ruby's
you haven't seen them all/

Valentine's Day
conjures up visions of a romantic
candlelight dinner for two. and
Ruby'sJs just the place to make
dreams come true. As the perfect
finish, choose from one of Ruby's

luscious chocolate confections, the
aphrodisiac of lovers.

Delectable Dinner Entrees
from #8,95

ALSO ENJOY OUR LAVISH
SUNDAY BRUNCH,

Members of the WQA famil> ol
exceptional hotels and restaurants.
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By MILT HAMMER
Pick of the LPs, "Son« of Heroes"

(MCA/Ripple Records).
the tale of Sons of Heroes is one of three

musicians who resolutely followed a path
through virtually every difficulty and
hardship common to struggling
musicians everywhere. What sets these
"Sons" apart from thousands of others is
that after all the frustrations and near-
misses, the trio came together to pool its
manifold skills and talents in a com-
bination which has given each the op-
portunity to*realize his full potential.

Guitarist Terry Taylor formed his first
band while still at school in England. On
leaving school, the band. The Mode,
toured Britain and other countries in
Europe, playing dozens of gigs without
ever making the crucial breakthrough.
The band finally broke up in 1974. at
which point Terry joined Tuckey Buz-
zard, with whom he recorded two albums
and undertook both European and United
States tours. After they split in 1976.
Terry received his first real break svhen
Tuckey Buzzard producer and Rolling
Stones bassist Bill Wyman invited him to
play on his solo album. "Stone Alone."
Terry subsequently collaborated svith
Bill on such film soundtracks as the one
for "Green Ice" and on his highly suc-
cessful "Bill Wyman" album, which
featured the worldwide hit single. ' J e
Suis Un Rock Star." He also is featured
on the 1981 live album recorded at the
Montreux Jazz. Festival with BUI
Wyman' Dallas Taylor and blue":
veterans Buddy Guy and Junior Wells,

Multi -instrument a list Carmelo
_._Luggieri iguitar, bass keyboards) was

born in Hitchinrriear Londorf, also the
birthplace of Bob Hope. Carmelos
parents are Italian, and his fluent
command of the -language has meant
that, when not employed as a musician
over the last few years, he has been able
to while away the time as an interpreter
and courier for a host of Italian VIPs.
such as diplomats, politicians and
businessmen, on visits to London. His
musical career began in earnest in 1977
when John Grimaldi Teft^Argent an
invited Carmelo to join his new band.
John Grimaldi's Cheap Flights'

Lead singer Geoff Grange's first job on
leaving school was as a signalman with
British Rail; he was soon promoted to tht
post of Carriage and Wagon Examiner
In 1977. he moved to London and began
working as a musician. He joined a band
called RPM in 1979. and they signed n
deal with Ariola in 1980. They recorded
an album with producer Tony Mansfield
of New Musik, who also recenth
produced Naked Eyes' debut album. Two

-relatively successful singles were
released before the band broke up in
September. 1981.

All the time that the three Sons were
working for others, each of them had
been writing their own material. Of all
their various associations, only Terry's
work with Bill Wyman iiad really borne
fruit. In 1980. when Bill formed his own
publishing company. Ripple Music, he
immediately signed Terry as a
songwriter. About the same time. Terry
met Carmelo, and they began
collaborating on songs. The original idea
was for them to write gongs to be covered
by others but as time went on, they both
began to feel that the material would be
best served if they recorded it them-
selves. Bill Wyman then stepped in and
offered to sign them to his record label.
Ripple Records, and to produce the
album they wanted to make. Geoff was
quickly recruited to take on vocal duties.

That was in December 1982. and by
May, the trio was ready for the studio. A
month in Jimmy Page's studio. The Sol.
followed, with Wyman at the controls.
Other musicians featured on the sessions
include Tony Beard on drums (currently
with Larry Carlton), Ray Cooper on
percussion i best known for his work with
Elton John), and Patrick Moraz (ex-Yes,
now with the Moody Blues), and Roger
Powell (Oi'Todd Rundgen's "Utopia") on
additional keyboards. Oh. yes, and some

-bass...player caled Bill played. on one
track...

The resultant self-entitled debut effort
for MCA/Ripple Records, manages that
magical mix of rock and pop, sweetly
aggressive vocals and suitably tender
but tough production. Pete Sinfield. svho
contributed the classic lyrics to the early
recordings of Emerson, Lake and
Palmer and King Crimson, chipped in
with ingenious words for the haunting
numbers that lead off side two. "Strange
Eyes" and "Dream Machines,"^and the
gorgeous "Don't Make It So Hard," Pop-
rockers such as "Living Outside Your

as "Lost in Wonderland." flesh out this
very special debut. Simply; the trials and
tribulation's of Sons of Heroes' struggling
years have handsomely paid their first
dividend.

Leap Year' dance
A singles "Leap Year" dance will be

sponsored by Parents Without Partners.
Chapter 418. Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at
Wally's Tavern on the Hill, 154 Bonnie
Burn Road. Scotch Plains. It will feature
disc jockey Steve Rizzo,

REWARD!
UNCLAIMED SCHOOL SEWING MACHINES
Neechl's Educational Department placed orders In anticipation of
previous year sales. Due to budget cuts these sales were unclaimad.
These machines must be soldi All machines offered are the most
modern machines in the Necchi line. These machines are MADE OF
METAL and sew on all fabrics: Levis, canvas, upholstery, nylon,
stretch, vinyl, silk, EVEN SEW ON LEATHiR. These machines are
new with a as year warranty. With the new it§4 Necchi 534 machine,
you (ust set the colorcoded dial and see magic happen: straight sew
ing, zigzag, buttonholes, applique, sew on buttons and snaps, top stitch
elastic stitch, professional serging stitch, straight stretch stitch...alt of
this and more, without the need of old fashioned cams or program
mers. Your price with this ad, *198. Without this ad, '529.

PLACE: GERARD'S, 1018 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION 688 7014 • - • .
MTE: THUR. 2/1, FRI, 2/10, SW, 2 / l i
TIME: THUR, & FRI. 10-9, SAT/lO 6

SONS O F H E R O E S — M e m b e r s of voca l g roup a re , lef t to r i gh t ,
Carmelo Luggeri, Geoff Grange and Terry Taylor.

Stars, singers, plays booked
for Club Bene Theater stage

The Club Bene Dinner Theater, Rt, 35.
Sayreville, has announced that "Send Me
No Flowers," a stage comedy, directed
by Joe Rembisz, will jnm through Sun=
day. Showtime will be evenings Wed-
nesdays through Sunday, with matinee
performances Tuesdays. Wednesdays
and Thursdays. The icast will include
Gary Powell, Robert Kras. Wade Berstle
arid Fat Hickson.

Kenny Kankin, singer, writer and
guitarist, will appear Sunday at 9 p.m.

Singer Jack Jones will appear Feb. 17
and Saturday at 7:30 and 11:30 p.m. and
Sunday at 3:30 p.m.

The Original Reunited Three Dog
Night will appear" Feb. 24 at 7:30 and
11:30p.m.,

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 727-3000. / ".

Coming Soon

February

Brides

For You...A very special
bridal section containing
features and information to
help in planning the perfect
wedding.

•Shower Plans
• Wedding Customs
• Bridal Registry
• Honeymoons
• Catering --• "
• Gift Ideas
...And More!

For Advertisers...The
perfect opportunity to
showcase your products
and services. Ad deadline is
February 17.

CALL FOR INFORMATION

686-7700
SUBURBAN

• Union Leader
• Springfield Leader
• Mountainside Echo

•Ttenilworth Leader
• Linden Leader
• The Spectator



Reaching over 70,000 readers in the Union Leader, Springfield Leader, Mountain-
side Echo, Kenilworth Leader, The Spectator in Roselle & Roselle Park and the
Linden Leader.

FOR
SUBURBAN
CLASSIFIED

CALL,.

686-
7700

CHILD CARE 1 HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

CHILD CARE
-ExceHefrf-trrhome private
nursery, very tiny group,
two teachers. Excellent
references. 964=9276 or 964-
5822,

EXPERIENCED
NURSERY WORKER

With fully equipped home
nursery. Will provide full/-
parfial day care for babies
eight weeks to twenty four
months. Call 925-5473 8 AM
to 3 PM.

I WILL BABYSIT- Your
child In my home. Meals in-
cluded plus Tender loving
care. 686-4406.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 1

THE-Z.TEAM-2 Energetic
Women available for house
cleaning Wednesday and
Thursday, Springfield,
Union and Mountainside.
Call 277-1725 or 273-9119,

HELP WANTED 1

A GOLDEN
OPPORTUNITY- WITH
FRIENDLY HOME PAR-
T I E S . SELL THE
LARGEST LINE OF
GIFTS, TOYS S, HOME

. D1COR IN PARTY PLAN.
OPENINGS FOR
MANAGERS AND
DEALERS. EARN HIGH
DEALER REBATE PLUS
WIN FREE TRIPS AND
CASH. PARTY PLAN EX-
PERIENCE HELPFUL.
CAR' 8, PHONE
NECESSARY. CALL COL-
LECT 518-489B395 OR 518-
489-4429.

AUTO

BOOKKEEPER
FULL CHARGE

Be (n on fht ground floor of a future
auto agency! Permanent fgii time
position available for experienctd
individual. Company paid benefits
plui much more, call Mrs.
DtGf orge at 964-8700.

ARROW DATSUN
Route 22 Hillside

AUTO

PAYROLL CLERK
Large SuBaru dealership looking for
person experienced with an ADP
lylterrHor permanent full timt posi-
tion, Fuji company benefits plus
much much more. Pleaff call Mary
Anne for details and interview,

HILLSIDE SUBARU
Route 22 Hillside

ASSISTANT MANAG1R-
Experienced for retail
store in Union. Call Mr.
Alan 375-0033

BILLING
CLERK/
W I S T

Some bookkeeping. Busy
South Orange Ad Agency.
.Benefits. Five day week.
Call Miss Strand, 762-8100.

CLERK TYPIST
Light record keeping, fil-
ing. In busy congenial of-
fice. Non-smoker. 8:30-5
p.m. Route 22, Mountain-
side. Call for appointment,
10-12 a.m. 654-4363.

BANK

SECRETARY
FULLTIME

Trie Chatham Trust Co,
Maplewood Bank & Trust Co.
Summit & Elizabeth Trust Co.

Minimum 2 years secretarial experience, good
typing and light steno. Ability to work well with
the public.

MORTGAGE ASSISTANT
The Chatham Trust Co.

At least 1 year genera! business experience with
light typing and good figure ability, banking
background helpful,

CLERICALS
LIGHTTYPING

PART TIME/FULL TIME
(MONDAYTHRU FRIDAY)

SUMMIT & ELIZABETH
TRUST COMPANY

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
LOCATION

9AM-12:30PM ANDBAM-l PM
S-10 PM, DP OPERATIONS DEFT,

SUMMIT LOCATION
9 AM-3 PM, COMMERCIAL LOAN CLERK

8i30 AMS PM, TRUST DEPT.
8:30 AM-S PM, PAYROLL DEPT.

Our positions require cierk typing and math
skills. Prior business experience preferred.

We offer excellent salary and ideal working con-
ditions Please call our Human Resource Dept.
between 9 AM &. 3 PM, for further information;

'(201)522-3680

The
Summit
Bancorporaiion

100 industrial Road
Berkeley Heights, N,J. 07?22

Equal Opportunity employer m/f/n

RN'S
OPPORTUNITIES

II »eu wint to to » pirt of CHILDRIN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPITAL ind
•rt willing to ih»r« (Mi t«tr» me«ure 41 LOVE with i CHILD « p»_rt
of « dtdicilifl pcdiitric turn of eiring proftllianalt at « Itriing
ind modefn p«dlitrle rthiblliUtion holpitil in luburMn New
Jffwy, we hist • plKt lor you.

FULL TIME... 3 M. - l l iSQ P.M. - FULL TIME . . . 11P-M.-7A.il.
LPN. . . FULL TIME.. . 11 P.M.-7 ».M.

RELIEF EVENING SUPERVISOR
PIRT TIME . . . ' I M M I I I O P.M. FRI-Mfe-SUN.

We efftr • eompnhtntnc ul.ry ind benefits pickii* Jnd all the
aminltiei you d««™« « • proleiiionil NURSE!

CONTACT MS. MARILYN MARTIN
Director of Personnel

(201) 233-3720

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPITAL
160HtwPro.irf.nc. Ro.d
Mount.inii*1., * • • J»ri«r 07011
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CareGivore

Looking for a
chiMcare or
housekeeping Job?
Looking tor help
in the home?
Live in or out.

Call 272-3180

6 No. Union Ave.
Cranford, N.J,

PART TIME
RECEPTIONIST

8 A . M . ! P.M., 5 days.
Spr ing f ie ld , Heavy

-phonesi-light-typing-.----'
CROSS & BROWN CO.
DIANE OOKUS 467-
2400

A new year starts and I can see
A new tomorrow is.up to me.
A new career, what can I do

To make some money &.h.ave fun too!
Fay Swafford trains, here's my chance

Part-time now, but I can advance.
Handbags, luggage in colors galore
Custommaae, not found in a store.

Sold in the horn?, a Consultant I'll be
A new tommorrow is up to meS

For information call collect
201-534-9070

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE
EXPENSE
CLERK

Do you like dealing
with figures?

The htadquirters office of thlsfast
growing N.J, bastd supermarket
chain is seeking an individual with V
1 years' accounts payable and CRT
experience. Background should in-
clude Knowledge of all areas of ex-
penses, utiUfiBS, rent, taxes, mor-
tgage, supplies, etc. You will review
documentation for approval of in-
voice', to be processed for payment.
Bood aptitude for figures and
•alculating by touch system are
essential. You will earn a good
iafary and benefits as part of our
riendly fast-paced staff, at our
•nodern, convenient location. Please
•all" Linda Peldman for an interview
ippointment at 352-6400, ext, 20i
if terlOa.m.

MAYFAIR/
FOODTOWN

SUPERMARKETS
Ml Newark Avenue
liiiabeth.N.J. 07108

Equal Oppty, BmployerM/F

AUTO

PARTS TRAINEE
join our parts department team.
Learn, earn, and nave a career. We
will train you. This i i a once-in-a-
lifetime .opportunity.. All benefits
provided.'Caii Mr, Neilson 273 7200.

BARNES CHEVY
36-42 River Road

Summit

ACCOUNTING
CLERK

NOT JUST A JOB
BUTACARIERAT A

LEADING REHAB FACILITY

Prominent rehabilitation hospital
has a challenging full time ENTRY
LEVEL position for a poised in-
dividual, ideal candidate will have
accurate typing & good communica-
tion skills, a flair for detail, good
figure aptitude 8. som« business exp.

If you desire diviersified duties, a
competitive salary S. attractive
benefits call

Bob Seller 7313600X207
TH6KESSLER IN-

STITUTE
FORRIHABIUTATION

Pleasant valley way
West Orange, NJ

Equal Oppty imp, m/f/h

BOYS-GIRLS
1147

Morning newspaper routes
are available in Cranford
in the vicinity of:

Parkway Village
Cranford Ave,
Elizabeth Ave.
Centennial Ave.
E.Lincoln Ave.
E, Lincoln Park

Willow Ave.
Pawnee Ave.

Gallows Hill Rd.
Harvard St.

Yale St. _ _
Penn St.

Berkley St.
Orchard St.

Excellent earnings and a
chance to win prizes and
trips. Afternoons free.

Call
(800) 242-0850

Toll Free
BABYSITTER- Needed for
infant in rny home. 3days/-
week. Experience and
references required. Own
transportation. Hillside/.
Conant area. 558=1028.

BOOKEBPER
ASSISTANT

Will train. Call 686-3800.

iOOKEEPER
Executive search firm
seeks part-time bookeeper.
Needed experience with
ledgers, accounts payable,
accounts recieveable,
general office admin(sfra=
tion and typing skills. Two
days per week. Flexible
hours. Call between 9 AAA-
12-PM-926-0960, Priority
Search.

CLERK
We have an excellent op-
portunity for the right in-
dividual with an appfitude
for figures to come |oin our
staff. Full day time posi-
tion being offered with
good pay plus full company
benefits. Call Carrie at 964-
8700 for further details.

TYPESETTERS
TYPISTS
PROOFREADERS
Local Financial Printer has openings
on the 4 to 12 shift for rn experienced
typesetter or a fast (ninimum 60
w.p.m.), accurate typ'st to be trained
on computerized typesetting equip-
ment. Also need experienced pro-
ofreader for -4 to 12 shift. Please call
Appellate P- inting 753=0200.

ADVERTISING
SALES

Career opportunity for male/female to join
newspaper advertising staff. Must enjoy people
and have some sales background. Typing and art
helpful.

Salaried position with benefits. Car required for
local selling. Call:

686-7700
to arrange an interview appointment.
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Cashier/Salesgirl
Wantsd

Full time/Part time for
prominen t womens
clothing store In Union, Ex-
perience necessary. Apply
In person. 1027 Stuyvesant
Ave,, Union.
CHECK CASHING
SERVICE- Looking for In-
dividual experienced in
cashing checks. Full or
part time. Good opportuni-
ty, good benefits. Call Mr,
M. 642=2256.

CLERICAL
Part time afternoon and
Saturday Positions. Hours
Monday-Friday, 12 to 5
p.m., Saturday, 8-4-30 p.m,
Typing necessary. Plea-
sant working conditions.
Excellent benefits pro-
gram. Apply at Personnel
Office weekdays, 1-4 p.m.

SEARS, ROEBUCK
8. CO.

Lousons Road,
Union

Equal oppty
emp. m/f

CREDIT
COLLECTION REP.

TO $20,000
Preitigiou» growing consumer pro-
duct! manufacturer in Union County
will consider consumer or growth
potential. CALL: FredQulnones,

(201 686-6610)
ALBERTA SMYTH

2444 Morris Avenue Union

._ CRT OPERATOR
Immediate full time entry
level position. Duties in-
clude sale orders process-
ing. Prior office experience
preferred. Occasional
evenings and weekends.
Benefits. For appointment
call Mr. O'Brien.

SANDLER& WORTH
Route 22 Springfield

376-5500

CLERK TYPIST
Vauxhal! Family

Health Center .
Challenging diversified position for
individual with typing skills of 45
WPM to handle phones ana deal witri
health professionals as well as me
general public in a small office.
Medical terminology a plus; willing
to train right candidate on com
puter. Must have own car for
transportation during working
hours. Hours vary between 9 AM t, 7
PM Between Monday and Friday
Excellent salary. Call Personnt
Department after 9 AM, JJ2-2241,

OVERLOOK
HOSPITAL

193 Morris Ave,, Summit, NJ 07901
an equal opportunity employer

CLERICAL
Varied work. Good typist,
adding machine, general
office. Must be bright.
Knowledge of computer
helpful. Full time. Must be
reliable and have good ap
pearance. Prefer Unior
resident. Good salary ana
benefits. Call 964.8200, Mrs,
Emm for appointment, or
apply 1050 Commerce
Avenue, Union.

CLERICAL
POSITION

Pleasant telephone per-
sonality, good typing skills
required, Excellent work
ing conditions, company
paid benefits. For applica-
tion Call Ms. Romeo, 245-
2313.

Equal oppty.
employer m/f

CLERICAL
Small office in Union needs
a personable mature in-
dividual for diversified
duties,' posting, record
keeping, working with"
figures, typing, filing, and
phones, full time. We offer
a competitive salary and
fringe benefits. Please
send letter or resume, in-
clude phone number to W.
Carpenter, P.O. Box 2030
Union, N.j. 07013,

RN's and LPN's 3-11 and 117 Shifts
JOHN E. RUNNELLS HOSPITAL OF UNION COUNTY

BERKELEY HEIGHTS, N.J. 07922
343 Bed JCAJH Accredited Hospital located In beautiful suburban setting where a
caring staff works within a therapeutic community in a team approach for quality
nursing...

NEW PAY SCAL1
RN's with license - $18,000, per annum - Additional salary based on Education
and Experience - Full Time and Part Time openings...
LPN-s- Full Time Openings...

EXCELLENT
Paid Orientation
Overtime Pay
Annual Medical Exam
State Pension
Tax Sheltered Annuity
Free Parking
Shift Differentials

BENEFITS
Prescription Plan
Medical Insurance
Tuition Reimbursement
14 Paid Holidays
Sick Leave Pay
Paid Vacation
3 Persona! Business DaysDental Plan

Contact the Personnel Department 322-7240: Ext. 355 for applications and appoint
ments for interviews.

An equal opportunity employer

C A B I N E T M A K E R -
Trainee, with some ex-
perience in general shop
w o r k , and f o r m i c a
laminating. Call for Inter-
view 862-7727.

COLLEGE STUDENTS-
Others; part time after-
noons inside bindry work
and outside local delivery
with your economical car
for —print shop,- -no ex-
perience necessary, occas-
sionally must lift 70 pound
carton. Call68?-60QQ.

CLERKTYPIST
PART TIME

Exciting position in music
and entertainment field.
Light typing, clerical, and
bookkeeping. Must have
pleasant telephone voice.
Perfect for mature minded
Individual returning to
work force. Will train
energetic self starter. Call
for interview 325-1940.

CLERICAL/
TYPIST

Busy advertising agency In
Union has immediate full
time position. Advertising
experience preferred but
not essential, Must have
good telephone personality
and excellent typing skills.
Ideally located. Parking
available. Pleasant work-
Ing conditions. Good star-
ting salary. Call Vera at
964-8890.

DENTAL ASSISTANT- Ex
per lence p r e f e r r e d ,
fulltlme, 4Va days, 1 night
Call 276-5330.

DRUGSTORE
We require a person with
substantial drugstore or
similar experience. Full
time. Permanent. Flexible
schedule. Calj for appoint
ment, Mr. Dubrow, 373
8591.

EXCELLENT INCOME
For part tlme^ home
assembly work. For info
call 504-641=8003 Ext. 8383.

E X P E R I E N C - E D
HAIRDRESSER- Needed
preferably with following
for shop In Union. Full or
part time. Call 687-9771.

EXPERIENCED Early
childhood teacher will pro
vide comprehensive learn
ing and child care program
in my home. 379-6125.

FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

PART TiMELeadlng New
Jersey firm needs (2)
agressive self-starter type
individuals to work from
Union County office. Full
training program, For in
terview call Mr, Martin at
467-2390.

GOVERNMENT JOS-
Thousands of vacancies
must be filled Immediate-
ly. $17,634 to $50,112. Call
716-842-6000, Ext. 31497.

GENERAL CLERICAL
WORK- No steno needed, in
Union, part time from 9
AM. Call 688-4896 or 687-
0573.

HOUSEKEEPER- Three
days'a week. Live but. Ex-
cellent references re-
quired. Call 376-6391 after 7
P.M.

HOSTESS- Needed full or
part time. Apply In person
between the hours of 12
Noon and 2 PM, Monday
thru F r i day , SHIKI
RISTAURANT (next to
Shoetqwn) 2245 Route 22,
Union.

HEALTH
COORDINATOR

A licensed practical Nurse
or 'Registered Nurse, full-
time to take full respon-
slbJIIty for planning and
management of the health
component. Experience In
community based pro-
grams stressing parental
involvement desired. Send
resume to Maria C. Young,
UTCAO Headstart, 2401
Springfield Ave. Vauxhall,
N.J. New Jersey 07088.
HELP W A N T E D -
SEAMSTRESS- to work at
home, making pillow
shams and dust ruffles fei
a speciality store. Call Mr
Onksen 379-1520

fSpOOR FLEA MARKET-
Sunday, April 8, 10-4 p.m.
Boys and Girls Club, 1050
Jennette Avenue, Union.
Dealers welcomed. $10,00
rental. Refreshments. For
Information call 687-2697.

IMMEDIATE OPINING-
Teacher of the handicap-
ped. Call between 8:30 a.m.
and 2 p.m. 643-6772,

INTERIOR EXCESSORY
DECORATOR- part-time.
Looking for creative
energetic person. Will
train, call 6680838.

OVERSEAS- Big
money fast. $20,000 to
$50,000 plus per year. Call
1=716-842-6000 Extension
21670.

JOBS OVERSEAS- 'Big
Money fast. $20,000. to
$50,000 plus per year. Call
I j 16-453-3000, Ext. 26024.

LINOTYPE OPERATORS
approximately 2 days per
week. Experienced in job
work Roselle Park. Call
245-0255 8AM to 4PM.

MANAGERS
Gas station managers
needed. Please apply in
person to POWER TEST
STATION, Route 22 W
Union. •

MAKE MONEY WORK-
ING AT HOME- Be flooded
with offers. Details-rusn
s tamped addressed
envelope to M 8. D Enter-
prise PO Box 884, Spr-
ingfield, New jersey 07081.

MEDICAL
TRANSCPRIPTIONiST

Newark Beth Israel Medical Center
has an immediate opening Mon.Fri,
4 PM12 Midnite (part time or •uil
time) (or an individual with dic-
taphone exp. Seme medical ter-
minology background preferred In
the X-Ray field. Excellent typing r i
ggired. Fully paid benefits package.
Send resume or apply in person to
Personnel Dept, 9:3012 Noon Mon.-
Fri.

NEWARK BETH ISRAEL
MEDICAL CENTER

201 Lyons Avenue
Newark, N.J. 07112

an equal opportunity employer m/f

MEDICAL OFFICE- Ap-
proxlmately 30 hours per
week. 1 evening, no Satur-
days. Receptionist/Typist
knowledge of medical ter-
minology a plus, i x -
perlence helpful but will
train the right person. Call
Kathy at 687-0102 9 to 4,
Monday thru Thursday.

MODELS-ADULTS, KIDS-
We specialize in helping the
inexperienced start a
career In acting and^model-
i n g . J e r s e y Ta len t
Associates. 8510660.

PART TIME- Work from
home telephone program.
Average $4.00 to $8.00 or
more per hour. Flexible
hours. Be your own boss.
Call 8621828 or 688-0810.

PART TIME- We sponsor
and train you for a career
In Real Estate Association
Display of Homes. Realtor,
272-7777,

PROCiSS M~ASL AT
HOME- $75.00 per hun-
dred! No experience. Part
or full time. Start Im-
mediately. Details-send
self addressed stamped
envelope to C.R.I. 5035,
P.O. Box 3149, Stuart, PL
33495.

PART TIME- Typist for |r-
vlngton Medical Practice,
miscellaneous paper work.
Reply to Classified Box
4861 Suburban Publishing,
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union, 07083.

PART TIME- Driver with
car for early morning
paper delivery. Union area

No collections. $300- $400
month. Call in A.M., 686-
8576.

PART TIME CLERICAL-
Diversified duties, hours
flexible. Call Suian at 379
6620.

A new year starts and I can see
A new tomorrow is up to me,
A new career, what can I do

To make some money 8, have fun too!
Fay Swafford trains, here's my chance

Part-time now, but I can advance.
Handbags, luggage in colors galore
Custom-made, not found in a store.

Sold In the home, a Consultant I'll be
A newtommorrowisupto me!

For Information call collect
201 534-9070

PART TIME- Experienced
sales person for fine linen,
china and gift shop. Short
Hills area. Please call
mornings- 379-5666,

PERMANENT- Part time
stock and off Ice help. Flexi-
ble hours. Ideal for high
school or college students.
Call BED 'N BATH 379-
1520, Mr. Harvan

" PART TIME
INSIDE PHONE SALES

For growing company in
music and entertainment
fields. Knowledge of music
not essential, f lexible
schedule. Salary open.
Please call 325-1940.

PART TIME- Day help
needed. Apply in person
between 2 & 4 PM. ROY
ROGERS, 2650 Rt. 22
Union.

ECRETARY-TYPIST-
'art time, afternoon. 1-5
>M, no experience

necessary, no steno, good
typist required, dictaphone
only. Springfield law office.
Call 467-2250.

PART TIME
TELEPHONE SALES

Aggressive and en
thuslastic individual need
ed. Must have good spelling
Rabitr^na typing abTUty.
For interview appointment
call Ms. R. at 686-7700.

REAL ESTATE SALES
Opportunity of a life time
with one of New Jersey's
leading realtors! For over
34 years our people are
among the top earners.
BRQUNELL 8, KRAMER,
1435 Morris Avenue, Union,
686-1800.

SECURITY GUARDS
Guardsmark has Im
mediate full time/part
time positions in Elizabeth
area. Must have own car,
own phone and no 'police'
record. Apply at 1455 Broad
Street, Bloomfield or call
338-5511, for an appoint
ment.

SEARS
Part time telephone sales
Evenings and Saturdays.

Excelfent Salary
Paid Holidays
Paid Vacation
Sears Discount
Profit Sharing

Call Mr. Carroll or Mr
D u n h a m , 687-6184
Weekdays, between 2 p.m.
8p.m.

SEARS, ROEBUCK
&Co.

Lousons Road, Union
Equal oppty. employer

M/F

SECRETARY
Diversified duties and
public* contact, excellent
typing skills, and an ap-
titude for details is re-
quired to fi l l this position.
Company paid benefits.
Call Ms. Romeo 245-2313.

Equal oppty.
employ, m/f

SECRETARY TYPIST
Part time, afternoons, 1-5
PM. No experience
necessary. No steno, good
typist, dictaphone only
Springfield law office 467
2250.

sraersACEr
Mechanically inclined in
dividual needed for swim
ming pool filter depart
ment . High schoo
chemistry and sales ex-
perience beneficial. Apply
in person.

HARROWS
2485 ROUTE 22

UNION, N.i.

S W I T C H B O A R D -
Answering service, ex-
perience only. Must have
car. 467-2830.

STUDENTS-
HOMEMAKERS

EARN EXTRA
MONEY

Emp loymen t oppor-
tunities, day and evening
hours.available, interview
hours Monday thru Friday
2-30 PM to 4:30 PM. 8:30
PMtolgPM; ,_..-,..

ROY ROGERS
376 Morris Turnpike

Short Hills
Equal oppty, emp. m/f

SALES
join a recongnlzed leader and an ex-
perienced team for EYBUAB's new
retail CONCEPT In SprinBfleld.
We have exciting career oppor-
tunities for F/T and P/T Salespeo-
ple.

We offer good salary, liberal
benefits and a professional environ-
ment. Call for Interview appoint-
ment.

3767903
SECRETARY

RECEPTIONIST
Position available for
bright, hardworking and
reliable individual for fast
growing computer com-
pany in Union. Pleasant
telephone manners and
typing skills of approx-
imately 60 WPM a must.
Steno preferable. AAedlcal
benefits included. Salary
$175. per week. Please rep-
ly to Classified Box 4863,
Suburban Publishing 1291
Stuyvesant Ave. Union,
07083.

TELEPHONE
REPRESENTATIVES

PletjSant phone personality
a must. No selling.
Guaranteed salary.

U.S.CAPITOL
RESOURCES INC.
Union, New Jersey

Mr. Black,
851-9771

TELEPHONE SALES
Full or part time. Ex-
perience preferred but will
t r a i n , congenial at-
mosphere, convenient loca-
tion. Call Edna Boyle, 499-
0550.

WAITRESS- Wanted part
time only. Some lunches a
must, •and/or - some din-
ners. Call 686-3888. PIZ-
Z A R A M A I T A L I A N
R E S T A U R A N T .
MILLBURNMALL,

WAREHOUSE HELP
WANTED FULL TIME

CALL NANCY
688-5600

WAREHOUSE TRAINEE
To work in our set-up
department and
warehouse. Muit have
mechanical ability, and
New jersey Driver's
License. Good benefits.
Call 862-1492.



LOST AND FOUND 2 FOR SALE WANTED TO BUY SERVICES OFFERED 6 CARPET CLEANING 6 GARAGE DOORS

Lost & Found ads will run
for two weeks FREE i s a
service to residents In our 9
Communities,

BROWNISH BLACK Ger-
man Shepherd (male).
Very friendly and clean, 3
to 4 years old, found with
chain collar. Found Mon-
day morning 7:30 AM 2/6/-
84, vicinity of Union and
Hillside line, near the
Elizabeth river. Please call
the Dog Warden, 688-9298,

FOUND-DOG on Liberty
Ave, Union. Very small,
old, male brown with
white. Call 686-6873.

LOST- Gold class ring with
lavender stone. Mount
Saint Mary Academy
(written in Latin), 1985.
Name engraved inside.
Vic in i ty Mountainside.
REWARD, 2328077.

LOST- Female Toy Poodle,
cream colored, Springfield
area. Please call 467=4605,
REWARD,

LOST- Large reward for
return of older Collie nam-
ed Lady. Lost January 31,
vicinity of Linden, Family
heart-broken. Any Infor-
mation please call Terl 925-
0638 or notify Linden Police
Department 486-3200.

LOST- GRAY Curley
Haired Female dog, with
beard, white chest , and
paws, no tai l . Clipped like
J3cnna_uz_er._ Medium sized.
Reward, 889-6988 or 754-
1320.

MORRIS TYPE CAT- Tan
colored answers to name of
Sandy. Lost vicinity of
Olympic Park. Reward.
Call 374-7147 or 374-4149

BENCH- Solid oak, 6 foot.
Call 376-8547.

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
Gethhesmane Gardens,
Mausoleums, Office: 1500
Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

688 4300

CONCERT TICKETS
• Yes

• Adam Ant
• Duran Duran

• Van Halen
• N.Y. Rangers

• Liberachi
• Pretenders
• Billy Joel

851-2880 .
(Major Credit

Cards Accepted)

CQNTEMPGRY WALNUT
DINETTE- table, four
chairs, china closet, $325,00
Call 964-9314 or 964-0673.

CALORIC- Gas Stove, 4
burner, Avacado, 36 In-
ches, Good Condition, 688-
0865

TWO LARGE BROWN- Ac
count ing Aeeord ian
Folders, lost on January 9,
1984, at the vicinity of 21
Fadem Road. If found
please return to B. Saflow,
Atlantic Metal Products, 21
Fadem Road, Springfield,
Reward.

PERSONALS

MIRACLE OF
ST. JUDE

* O Holy St. Jude, Apostle
and Martyr, great in virtue

' and rich in miracles, near
Kinsman of Jesus Christ,
faithful Intercessor of all
who Invoke your special

—•% patronage .in time of need
: L i to you I have recourse from

the depth of my heart and
humbly beg to whom God
has given great power to
come to my assistance.
Help me In my present
urgent petition. In return I
promise to make your
name known and call you to
be invoked. Say three Our
Fathers, 3 Hall Marys and
Glorias. Publication must
be promised. St. Jude pray
for us, all who Invoke your
aid. Amen. This noyina has
never,been known to fail.
This novena must be said
for 9 consec. days. I have
had my request granted.
A.P.L.

AUCTION SALES 3

CHINESE
AUCTION

AT
Roselle Catholic High
School.

Saturday
Feburaryll,1984

6:30 PM .
FLEA MARKETS

DINING ROOM 5ET-
Blonde oak, table and 6
chairs. Best offer. Call
after 4 p.m., 687-7761,

DINING ROOM SET- 7
piece, light wood. Very
good condition Call 686-
9054,

GOLD SOFA AND CHAIR-
$25O,CO, chrome and glass
dinette, $300.00, chrome
and glass cocktail and
bookcase $150.00, call 851-
9065. _

FLEA MARKET- Indoor/-
ou tdoor , Saturday
February 11, 8:30 to 4:30
PM, First Presbyterian
Church, RaseUe, New
Jersey.Collectible dealers,
Flea Market Items, Bake
Sale, Snack and Lunch bar.
Table spaces available,
245-2961 or 245-7300.

HOUSE CONTENTS
SALE- Friday-Saturday-
February 10-11, 9:30-4:30,
348 Cambridge Drive,
Union, 3 Bedrooms, dining
room, kitchen, living room.
Hard Rock maple and
mahogany . Lots of
miscellaneous.

MAHOGANY- Dining room
set, table, 6 chairs, buffet,
china closet. Excellent con-
dition, $950. 486-2753.

SECRETARY- Walnut,
walnut formica kitchen set,
4 chairs, area rugs, cur-
tains. AINn excellent con-
dition, 245-1576,

W H I T E PARSONS
TABLE-"42 x 60 Inches,
$250., Steel & glass cocktail
table 42 Inch round, $450.,
Yellow velvet couch 7 foot,
$150. Multl brown formica
parsons table 36 inch
square $125,, 4 brown and
chrome chairs $75. each.
Rattan and glass etagere
$150,, Call 277-2879,

GARAGE SALE

HOUSE SALES
CONDUCTED

For a free consultation
to sell, full or

partial contents of
your home or apartment

CALL
LIZVANCE

687 3365

MOUNTAINSIDE- Huge
garage sale, Saturday,
February nth, 9 to 5. En-
tire household, antiques,
furniture, clothes, and
china.6Xanglewood Lane,

WANTED TO BUY

A & P PAPER STOCK,
INC. - R E C Y C L I N G
PLANT, 48-54 SOUTH 20th
STREET IRVINGTON,
NEW JERSEY 07111. PUT
CASH IN YOUR
POCKET!!! BUYER OP
S C R A P .
NEWSPAPERS.. .70* PER
100 LBS, GLASS BOT-
TLES...41-.00 PER 100 LBS.
ALUMINUM CANS.,,21«
PER LB. RAGS,,,$1,00
PER 100 LBS. BAT-
TERIES •CARDBOARD •
LEAD -OLD ALUMINUM
• COPPER -BRASS •
CAST IRON. (Price Sub-
lect To Change) 201-374-
1750.

ANY LIONEL, FLYER,
IVE5 AND OTHER

TRAINS
Top prices paid.

635-2058
334-8709

BOOKS
We Buy and Sell Books

321 PARK AVE., PLFD,
PL4-390Q

BUYING
OLDER FURNITURE
Glass • China • Dolls

BEST PRICES
PAID

Estate Sales
Conducted

Contents Purchased
Call Liz 687-3365

ELECTRIC

TYPEWRITER
WANTED

With correction feature
Good condition

Under $100.
Call after 5 PM

821-5729

OLD CLOCKS sT
POCKET WATCHES

Highest cash paid, also
parts. Union, 9641224.

Orig. Reeyelers Scrap
Metal

MAXWEINSTEIN
And Sons

SINC11920
2426 Morris Ave., Union

Daily 8-5 Sat.
8:30-12 686-8236

ORIENTAL RUG!
ANDTAPESTERY

Bought for cash
837-0080

T.V. SETS WANTED-
Working or not. Color por-
tables only. Days call 753-
7333, eves., 464-7496. Cash
paid.

Wanted For Cash
OLD BOOKS 8. STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer-224-6205

INSTRUCTIONS

SERVICES OFFERED

TURNING POINT
SINGLES-, -PRIVATE
CLUB. The Intelligent
"alternative for selective
singles, Join now and get 3
MONTHS FREE! (201)
467-9780, Mary Shaw-
Director,

ARPET CLEANING-
FREE Sedtchjard with
every Carpet cleaning. Call
Day or Night. 763-5091.
Homes & Offices, Masna
Maintenance. "Gold Seal"
Carpet Cleaning. Free
estimates!.

MATH TUTOR SERVICE-
I will tutor your child in
General Math & Algebra in
your home. Very
reasonable rates. Call
Gary 687-3956.

PRIVATE
INSTRUCTIONS

ON GUITAR

Professional musician will
bring out your musical
ability. Beginners and ad:

yanced students. Call
Steve, 686-2851.

~"' PIANO and
ORGAN LESSONS

In Your Home
Or Mine

In theory and harmony.
Popular, jazz-and classical
music for beginners and
adults,
BARRY HECHT 763-5478

REAL ESTATE
Instruction at New Jersey
Realty Institute. No charge
to observe class. Call;

272-7777

CATERING
"Wi th A Continental
Touch". Dinner Special
$7.95 Per Person. Soup-
Bread-ButterRoast Beef
Or Roast Pork (Fresh
Ham). Mashed Potatoes,
Green Beans Or Peas &
Carrots. Coffee, Tea
Pastries or Cake, Try Us!
Call Slg 376-5547,

COMPUTERIZED
A s t r o l o g i c a l and
Blorhythm Charts. Most
advanced complete and ac-
curate. Send $15,00 with
bay, month year, place
and time of birth to Troy
Software, P.O. Box 403,
Roselle Park, 07204.

ACCOUNTING

A BETTER
ACCOUNTANT

Offers accounting, book-
keeping and fax services
for all businesses and in-
dividuals. Free initial con-
sultation. Call 325-6425,

CARM1L T. JORDAN-
Publ ic Accoun tan t ,
CQMPLETEaccounting
services for Individuals,
Small Businesses Corpora-
tions and Partnerships. In-
come Tax Preparation,
Federal 8, State. 2816 Mor-
ris Ave, Union, N.J. 686-
4100,

ACCOUNTANT- Over four-
teen years experience to do
business accounting work.
Computerized general
ledger, inventory, account
analysis quarterley tax
r e t u r n s , f i n a n c i a l
s ta tements , e tc ,
REASONABLE RATES,
CALL M. MAILLOUX, 379-
9487.

DON'T OVERPAY YOUR
INCOME TAX- Let
"dataphile" prepare your
1983 Tax Returns, Free
review of 1982 Return with
1983 Income Tax, Other
Computer-Financial and
Accounting services
available. 376-9083.

LONGO&
BARAN

CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS

Small business accounting
and tax services. Genera
ledger, payroll reports and
income taxes prepared at
reasonable rates,

851-0152
CARPENTRY

BELLIS CONSTRUCTION-
All Type Of Carpentry
Work Done. ADDITIONS •
DORMERS • DECKS '
ROOFING AND SIDING
No Job Too Small, Free
Estimate. Fully Insured
Ask For Mike: 688-4635,

G.GRE1NWALD
Carpenter Contractors

All type repairs, remodel
ing, kitchen, porches
enclosures, cellars, attics
Fully insured, estimates
given 688-2984, Small lobs.

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH GIL- We do repairs
build anything from
shelves to home im
provements. Large & smal
lobs. 964-8364 or 964-3575.

JOE DOMAN- 686 3824
A L T E R A T I O N S /
REPAIRS. New or inlarg
ed, CLOSETS/CABINiTS
Customized TABLES/
STORAGE AREAS
F O R M I C A / W O O D
P A N E L L I N G /
5 H E E T R O C K
WINDOWS/DOORS.

CARPETS

CARPET
REPAIRS

Restretches, Steps, Relays
Cleaning, NEW CARPE"
SALES INSURANCE
CLAIMS, LOW PRICES,
FREE ESTIMATES, PER-
SONAL SERVICE, THE
CARPET DOCTOR. 388-
2354 evenings.

FLOOR COVERING AND
CARPETS- Repaired and
Installed. New and Used.
Call Pat 862-5424.

EIL1NGS

The Latest Look
In Acousutical
Appearance

prayed textures ceilings.
Choice of medium or
coarse aggregate textures,
glitter affect available.
Dries to a crisp, handsome
Inish, No paint ing

necessary. Conseals minor
flaws and cracks in plaster
ceilings at very low prices.
Commercial/residential.
Fully insured. Free
estimate,

Call: 382-7894

CLEAN HP SERVICE

CLEANING SERVICES
8, C CLEANING SER-

VICE, General House
cleaning. Offices 8. Stores,
Floorwaxing, carpets,
ovens, windows 8. wall
cleaning. 753-5946

R&W
CLEANINGTEAM

Have your home or apart-
ment cleaned by us. We
supply our own equipment
and we come w i t h
references. Call us today.
375-4538 or 372-1954 after
5:30 PM. Free Estimates.

TWO EXPERIENCED
Cleaning ladies will profes-
sionally clean your home,
Bf rail Oi

ELECTROLYSIS

CHRISTINE'S
ELECTROLYSIS

Medical ly approved
method of permanent hair
removaL 1st treatment Vi
price. Free consultation.

2̂ 8-7467

FENCES

PENCE SALE
fQ, FT.

Green virwi chain link
stalled, yfe
minalssafle price

BILTRITE FENCE

in -

FINANCE

MONEY! MONEY!- If you
have equlTy, we have cash
for all your needs. Home
Improvements, Debt Con-
solidation, New Car, Etc,
Credit 8. income problems
understood. Low rates-15
years to pay. PARKWAY
MORTGAGE, 342-1616, 9
a.m,to9p.m.

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD
Split-Seasoned, ready to
burn , HARDWOODS,
G U A R A N T E E D , Fu l l
Cord! Call 322-5331 or 636-
0278.

FURNITURE REPAIRS

DAMIANO FURNITURE
& PIANO REFiNISHING-
Expert reflnishing at
reasonable prices, • Hand
Sklpped-No Dipping • Free
estimates, pickup and
delivery •• Repairs and
restoration of all furniture
and antiques • Pianos
repaired, bought and sold
786-5449, Day or Eves, 1
Days,

GARAGE DOORS

GARAGE DOORS in
stalled, garage extensions
repairs & service, electrjc
operators & radio controls
STEVEN'S OVERHEAD
DOOR, 2410749,

NEW OVERHEAD
DOORS- AND
OPERATORS IN-
STALLED, Residential
repairs. Call after 6, 467-
5414, ask for Tony.

HEATING

GEOJAEKELINC.
Affiliates:
R.W.GUEMPEL
FALTERMEIER FUEL
OIL
APOLLO FUEL OIL CO.

515LEHIOH
AVENUE, UNION

N.J-. 07083
Tel. (201) 6870900

1-K KEROSENE,. ,,,$1.40
FUE . OIL — GALLFQR
PRICE
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HOME IMPROVEMENTS 6

BOB&JEFF
STAWSKI

Custom home alternation,
nterior and exterior. Com-
ilete carpentry service.

241-0045

CARPENTER •
CONTRACTOR- All phases
of Home Remodeling,
Alterations-Kitchens-Bath,
Genera l C a r p e n t r y ,
Cabinet & Formica Work.
R. Helnze 686-7924

CHESTER TILE
COMPANY

Complete Remodeling,
Bathrooms...Kitchens,,,Ce-
ramic Tile,

353-6961
"GENESIS"

CARPENTRY 8, PAIN-
TING, INTERIOR 8. I X
TERIOR, Complete home
general repair services,

BASEMENTS-ATTICS
REMODELING
Free Estimate

351-9212

MAKE OLD CEILINGS^
NEW

•SHEET ROCK
•SUSPENDED

PLASTER
• PATCHING

— —-Days 824-760fr —^-
After 5 P.M. 687-4163

Nice
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

, • Additions
• Kitchen Remodeling

• Bathrooms
• Redwood Decks

• Aluminum Siding
• Roofing
• Dormers

• All Carpentry Work
964-7112

R&TPUGUESE
BUILDING

CONTRACTORS
RESIDENTIAL

8, COMMERCIAL
ADDITIONS,

ALTERATIONS
(WE WILL ASSIST IN
DESIGN PROJECTS)

INSURED

JZ2-J865
~ TOWN & COUNTRY

CONTRACTORS
15 years experience. Inex-
pensive, We perform most
home Improvement
projects-Painting, plumb-
ing, electrical, also odd
jobs such as ceiling fans,
Trac lighting. Insulation
prelects, hot water
heaters, furnaces. Free
(»iit}mati» Tall Afl

INCOME TAX RETURN
ECONOMY 1AX
SERVICE- • 16 YEARS
EXPERIENCE • Prepared
in the convenience of your
home. FROM $10.00, Call
ANDREW MAN NO; 687-
6060 FOR ' APPOINT-
MENT,
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CPAONCALL
_ No MomLong Lines

And High Prices
Have your Federal and
State Returns in the cenve-
nience of your own home at
reasonable rates.

Senior Citizen
Discounts

Call Leonard
Llotta^CPA
early for

appointments
. 964=1738

H A V E YOUR T A X
RETURNS PREPARED
BY A CPA. RICHARD
DREHERC.P.A, 2451305.

INCOME TAX
RETURNS

Federal & State, prepared
in your home or mine.

Cal l l lmerV.zelko
6860058

R & H JANITORIAL

INSULATION

SAVE $• Insulate Now
Before You Waste Money
On Excess Heating Cost.
Call for Free Estimate.
HEAT CONTROL, EST.
1951. 753-7911. 97J-7272.

INSURANCE 6

Got Insurance
Problems?
Let Us Help

You Solve Them
ALL TYPES OF

INSURANCE
SAVE ON TRUCK,

AUTO, LIFE,
HOMEOWNERS

8.ALLCQMM'LLINE5
INCOME TAX SERVICE
INSURANCE AGENCY

TANOQ-FEDOR
DIAL

862-7499, 862=3545
"Michael A. Tango"
"Walter P, Fedor"
5305, WOOD AVE.
LINDEN EST. 1907

JEWELERS 6

NEWjERSEY
• NEW YORK
•ANTWERP

DIAMOND SETTING
EXTRA0O1NAIRE
MANUFACTURING
SPECIAL ORDERS
OFFICIALG.I.A.

IMPORTER
APPRAISER

SKI SETTING CO.
905 Mountain Ave,

Springfield, New jersey
686-7434=5
or 376-8880

KITCHEN CABINETS 6

Quality Work, Reasonable
Rates. Office-Buildings-
Stores-Etc. Free
Estimates, Call 687:3075 PO
Box 680 Union NJ 07083,

MASONRY

DOLLY MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Direct From Factory
and Save,

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte. 22 Springfield

379-6070

KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold and istalled , Olc
cabinets and countertops
resurfaced with formica.

•4860777

KITCHENS ~~~
Countertops

Formica facing
New kitchens

Reas. Prices-Free Est,
Bob Costelio, 24 hrs. 245-
5060

UMOSINE SERVICE 6*

Blasemart Linftousine
Service

Airports. Hotels. Motels
residential

Executive Serlve. N.Y.C
Trips

Qrnup rates to

ALL MASONRY- Steps,
sidewalks, waterproofing.
Self employed. Insured. We
also do community grants.
A. ZAPPULLO S. SON, 687-
6476, 372-4079.

MASONRY
Steps, sidewalks, all
masonry, 25 years ex-
perience. Quality work.
Reasonable prices.
FULLY INSURED, 379=
9099.

M, DEUT8CH
SPRINGFIELD

MOVING I STORAGE

AMERICAN RED BALL
Local i worldwide movers
Red Carpet service to
F L O R I D A . Agent
UNIVERSITY Van Lines
276-2070. 1601 W. Edgar
Road, Linden, PC 00102.

DON7!
Moving and Storage
(The Recommended

Mover)
OUR 25th YEAR

PC 00019
UNION 6870035

375 Roseland Place

PAUL'S
M8.MMOVERS

formerly of
Yale Ave., Hillside

LOCAL 8. LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

PM 00177

688-7768

1925Vauxhaii Rd,
Union

RITTENHOUSE
MOVING

2 men in a truck. Prompt,
courteous Service.
241-9791 PM 00112
105 W. Westfield Ave,
Roselle Park.

SHORTLIN¥MOVERS
Packing & Storage.
Specialists in piano & ap-
pliance, moving, 24 hour
service, 486-7267, Lie, 4S0.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting^ Leaders & Gut-
ters, Free estimates^ In-
sured, Stephen Deo, 233-
3561.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Painting, leaders fit gut-
ters. Free estimates. In-
sured. 686-7913 or 753-7939,
J. Gianninl.

J. JAMNIK FREE EST,

Painting-Decorating
& Paperhanging-Int.-Ext,

UNION 687-6288-——

JOHN SCOTT- CUSTOM
COVERINGS. Inferior/-
E x t e r i o r P a i n t i n g ,
Paperhanging, Line Strip-
ing and park ing lot
specialist. Fully Insured.
ROSELLE PARK. Line
Striping and Parking Lot
Specialist. 241-7405,

K T S C H R E I H O F E R - Pain
ting Interior, exterior. Free
estimates, insured. 687-
9268, 687-3713, eves,
weekends.
= NEW YEAR'S

SPECIAL
Interior painting. Also
sheetrocking, waterproof-
ing basements and panel-
ing. Very neat and clean, L,
Ferdinand! 8. SONS, 964-
7359.

PAINTING BY
ANTHONY

G & G ROOFING CO.
Shingles, Hot roofs,
repairsTTButters, leaders,
aiso painting. Licensed, in-
sured. Free Estimates. 373-
9578. _ _

MIKE CIASULLI
ROOFING

Highest Quality Work
Lowest Possible Price

• REPAIRS* RE-
R«OLEFADERS • GUTTERS

Tear offs our specialty
Free Estimates

~ Fully Insured ——
654 4446

U N I P I 1 D
CONSTRUCTION- Com
plete Mome alterations.
Custejjir painting and
paperranfling. ROOFING,
LEADERS, GUTTERS,
and RAINWEAR. Rich
Margolin, 687-8105.

WILLIAM H.VEIT
Roofing — Seamless Gut-
ters Free Estimates. Own
work, insured. Since 1932,
373'1153.

WE STOP LEAKS- Clark
Builders, Inc. Serving
Union county For Over 15
Years, • New Roofing &
Repairs • Gutters &
Leaders . A l l Work
Guaranteed In Writing,
Ful ly Insured, Free
Estimates,

UNION- Buying, selling,
renting, we speak your
language. Call HARMONY
REALTORS, 1380 Morris.
Avenue, Union. Phone 964-
8850.

MORRIS AVENUE
UNION, N J ,

FOR
SAtt

SPRINGFIELD- 2
Bedroom apartment In
.garden complex. $620. per
month' includes heat and
hot water. Near buses and
trains. Call 467-1236.

UPPER IRVINOTON- 3
Nice rooms, near
transportation. Applica-
tions now being taken after
3 P.M. daily. 3 Elmwdod
Terrace, Superintendent In
basement.

UNION- 4 room apartment,
supply own utilities. Adults
preferred, no pets. " " "

"KvaTTIBTW
$375,
Cal l

Highly Visible
Professional

Location

4,100 Sq. Ft.
Public transportation
at front door. Direct
access to Rte. 22,
Garden State Pkwy &
I 78. Zoned for office
& retail use. Multi-
tenant potential,

EXCLUSIVE BROKER
Wyck Coodington

(201) 9811555

687-2392

381-5145

ODD JOBS

Benjamin Moore
Paints

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR

All Work
Guaranteed

Insured 686-6990

PAINTING BY First class
tradesman. Home or com-
mercial. Advice on your
home painting problems. 30
years experience in the
trade. Phone Nick. 245-
4835, Anytime,

SIDNEY KATZ
Painting, paperhanging,
plastering Inside & out.
Free estimates. 687-7172.

WILLIAM E, BAUER- Pro
fessional Painting, Interior
& Exterior, Paperhanging,
Home & Offices, Insured.
Let us paint the top Vj of
your home safely. You'do
the bottom.
UNION 964-4942

TYPEWRITER SERVICES

COMMBRCiflL REAL FSTATE SEBviciS

PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST

Resumes, Dissertations,
Statistical Tables, Letters,
Theses, Term Papers,
Lega l and M e d i c a l
Transcripts. Reasonable
Rates. Call Eileen 964-1793.

HOUSE FOR SALE

Travel Agn.
(201)673-6689

BERBERICK&SON
E x p e r t M O V I N G 8,
STORAGE at low cost.
Residential, Commencal.
Shore Trips. Local 8, Long
Distance, No job to small.
561-2013. Lie. 00210,

HOME HANDY MAN
Painting, paperhanging,
carpentry & odd jobs,
clean-ups. No job too small.
964-8809,

O.DDJOBS
Electrical work. Ceiling
fans hung. A/C lines, plum-
bing, painting. Etc, Call
964-6045 or 687-5529,

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood &
metals taken away. Attics,
basements S> garages
dteaned. Reasonable rates,

325-2713

PIANOS & ORGANS

PRASA PIANO
SERVICE

• Piano St Musical In-
strument Technician • Pro-
fessional Tuning & Repairs
• Pianos & Instruments
bought 8. Sold,

Peter C, Prasa
9231983

PIANO TUNING- Repair
ing, restoring, used pianos,
bought, sold and rented.
Quality work, weekend and
evening, appointments.
Richard ZiSS 686-1237,

PAINTING

1 COAT ON EXTERIOR
$375 8. Up. Rooms,
hallways, offices $35 I. up.
Also carpentry, sheetroek,
plastering. Very reas. Free

•estimates. 374-5436 or 761-

PLUMBING & HEATING

ELIZABETH
Union/Elmora

Line
The Living

Is Easy
Move in arid enjoy the lux
uary of modern living In
this 25 year old newly listed
colonial home, Spacious
corner lot, 4 large
bedrooms, huge science
kitchen, oak floors, rec
room. Asking $93,900,

Call 353-4200

BOYLE

540 NORTH AVE.
UNION/ELIZ, LINE

SPRINGFIELD, N.J.

13,000 Sq. Ft.
OFFICE SPACE
SINGLE STORY

Avail 30 to 60 days
$10 Gross

Plus tenant electric
I mmed. Access

to Route 22
Remodeled Executive
Offices with full
bathrooms & large
conference rooms,

EXCLUSIVE BROKER
Wyck Coddlngton
or Tom Klrezow

(201) 9811555

UNION

CC LIMOUSINE
Your reliable partner and
ideal choice for business
and pleasure. To travel at
ease. For, Reservations 8.
Estimates Call:

v -201-624-5200

5511.

EXPERT
PAPERHAHGIKG

• INTERIOR PAINTING •
P A N E L I N G • LOW
RATES, Free Estimates.
Insured. CALL ANYTIME
375-2264— "——

L&S PLUMBING
& HEATING

Service-Specializing , in
small jobs, water heatrs,
bathrooms, repairs, etc,
3768742, (Lie, No.354)

LOUIS A L L E N -
PLUMBING & HEATING-
ALL Plumbing 8. Heating
Services. Licenses no. 2907,
352-6204, If no answer call
965-0208 & leave message.

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
Realty Realtors 688-4200
UNION

RELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling

GENTURY21
RAYBELL8.ASSOC.

688-6000

RENTALS

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no job too
small. Visa % Master
Charge, 232-3287. License
No. 4866.

RICHARD, A, JONES
COMPLETE PLUMBING
8. HEATING. 24 Hour
Emergency Service. 245'

Ie, no. 6859, — —

UNION- Two garages
located In an excellent
residential area. Suitable
for cars or storage. $40. per
month "-"-h—<"*» Tnmmont
Skobo, 964-7200.
IRVINGTON- Bright large
two bedroom apartment.
Loads of storage. Business
couple p re fe r red ,
references required,
$500.00 per month. Heat
and hot water included,
372-2530 after 6 PM and
weekendsr - — -r—

APARTMENTS WANTED 8

BUSINESS WOMAN- Need
2Vs or 3 room apartment,
with heat and hot water
supplied, in irvlngton,
Maplewood or Union area,
375-2503, after 6 PM.

P R O F E S S I O N A L
COUPLE- and retired
parent seeks 3 bedroom
house or spaciuos apart-
ment with garage. Union
area. Excellent references,
851-9864.

P^R O F E S S I O N A L
BUSINESSMAN- 36 Neat,
clean, non-smoker, seeks 1
bedroom, studio or efficien-
cy with storage. Call 276-
6189.

WORKING COUPLE-
Looking for a one or two
bedroom apartment in two
f a m i l y house In
Maplewood, Springfield,
Cranford, and South
Orange area. Please call
383-4193,

WANTED- 4Va to 6 room
apar tment , 3 senior
c i t i z e n s , u n i o n ,
Maplewood, Irvington or
West Orange, 372-8698, H,
Supezynski,

WANTED- 3 Room apart-
ment for mature lady with
references. Call 6880371.

OFFICE SPACE 8

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 8

MILLBURN/
MAPLEWOOD

Available May 1, 2055
square foot doctors of-
fice In professional
building. Also 850
square foot executive
space, 2 private panel-
ed o f f i ces and
separate secretarial/-
reception area.

Call 376-1890

ROSELL1PARK

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

in GARDEN
SETTING

next to town
logging track and

day/night tennis court
Air-Conditioned

1 BDR, IMS,
2 BDR, 1620,

cable TV available. Full din
ing room, Urge kitchen that
can accommodate Our own
clothes washer & dryer.
B e a u t i f u l l y landscaped
garden apts Walk to all
schools 8. trains. 20 min, ex
press ride j o Penn. Station,
N.Y.C. Bxeelleni shopping
close by. Expert staff on
premises,

COLFAX MANOR
Colfax Ave. W.,

At Roselle Ave., w.
Roselle Park

Resident Mgr.

KENILWORTH- Office for
rent, Ideal for growing ser-
vice business or boutique.
Centrally located, new
brick building, wall to wall
carpeting, 400 square feet.
Very reasonable, call
anytime 241-8562 or 994-
4037,

RENT- in conveniently
located modern office
building 1605 Vauxhall
Road Union, 6,000 square
feet, available immediate-
ly. Short term or longer
term lease available, Will
subdivide all services, Mr,
Baker 201-740-1200

SPRINGFIELD- Office up
to 4,000 square feet, private
floor, choice location, Pro-
fessional or business office.
$11.00 square feet. Call 763-
3900, Brokers protected.

UNION- Office space, ap
prbximately 300 square
feet, 2 rooms, all utilities,
parking, £450 per month
Call 6861343.

I R V I N G T O N - EX-
CELLENT LOCATION,
LARGE ROOMS, 2'/a
ROOMS, $300,, 3'/j ROOMS
$325. HEAT AND HOT
WATER INCLUDED. SEE
SUPERINTENDENT AT

VACATION RENTALS 8

LONG BEACH ISLAND-
Duplex, large attractive &
room apartments, each
floor sleeps 8. Call 964-5967,
weekdays after 5 all day
weekendSr — — — — - —
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OWN A BEAUTIFUL
CHILDREN'S SHOP- Of
faring ,the latest in
fashions, Health Tex-lzod- .,
LevI'Lee-Jerdache-Chlc-
Buster Brown and many
more, Furniture and ac-
cessories by Gerber and
Nod-AWay. $14,900,00 in-
c ludes beg inn ing
invenfery-tralning-flxtures
and grand opening promo-
tions. Prestige Fashions
501-329-8327.'

Own Your Own
Jean-Sportswear

Ladies Apparel, Combina-
tion, Accessories, Large
•Sli t store. National
brands: Jordache, Chic,
Lee, Levi, Vanderbllt, Ized,
Guhne Sax, Espirlt, Brit
tania, Calvin Klein, Sergio
Valente, Evan Pleone,
Claiborne, Members Only,
Bill Blass, Organically
Grown, Healfhtex, 300
others, $7,900 to $24,900, in-
ventory, airfare, training,
fixtures, grand opening,
etc. Randy Keenan (612)
888 6555.

VIDEO BUSINESS IS
BOOMING- EARN $50,000
to $75,000 A YEAR
GUARANTEED, Invest
now, have all the newest
games, have locations. One
year service contract on
purchase of game. For in-
f o r m a t i o n c a l l :
W E N D E L ' S
AMUSEMENTS, 201-375-
8618, Ask for Wendel.

AUTOMOTIVE 10

A T T f N T I O N
MECHANICS & OTHER
PERSONS!- Available by
appointment only. Rent a
lift or stall by the hour.
Save money and time.
C a l l : . P I P ' S '
TRANSMISSIONS. 687-
8344. -

CANOE AUTO
BODY SERVICE

• Insurance Estimates •
Wrecker Service. CALL

687-3542
465LEHIGH AVE,

UNION

AUTO ACCESSORIES 10

BUY-WISE
Auto Parts

WHOLESALE
To The Public

Open 7bays
Sun. 8 am to 12 pm

Wed, & Sat.
7:30 to 5:45 p.m.
Weekdays 7:30

am to 7 pm

688-5848
Vauxhall Section
2091 Springfield

Ave,, Union

AUTO DEALERS 10

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

MULT! CHEVROLET
NEW USED LEASES
2277 MORRIS AVE,,

UNION
686-2800

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest & Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer in
Union County
ELIZABETH

MOTORS, INC,
Value Rated Used Cars

582 Morris Ave,,
Elizabeth 354-1050

SMYTHE VOLVO
Exclusive Volvo

326 Morris Ave, •
Summit

273-4200

Authorized
Factory Service

Long Term Leasing

'80 CHEVROLET PICK
UP- C-20, automatic, power
steering, power brakes,
heavy duty with gang box
and rack. Best offer $3500.
Call 686-1343.

'79 DATSUN 200 SX-Silver,
53,000 miles, AM/FM
stereo—automatic;—Good^
condition, $3,800. Call 575-
4638 after 7 PM.

>74 DODGE WINDOW
VAN- 6 cylinder, power
brakes, automatic, radio, i
Good condition. Only 48,0001
miles. $2,500, Call 382-2676.

'78 DATSUN S10-5 speed.
$2800. Good condition. Call
964-8408,

'77 FORD GRENADA
OHI A- 4-door, 6 cylinder all
automatic power, air con-
dition. Excellent condition,
67,000 miles. Gold. $200.
376-2161.

'78 FlREilRD-Automatic,
V8, power steering, power
brakes, stereo cassettte,
air condition. Light blue
with white interior, 50,000
miles. Needs work. Best of-
fer over SI400. Call 686-
1343.

'77 FORD GRENADA
GHIA- 4 Door, 6 eytfnden
all automatic power, air
condition. Excellent condi-
tion, 67,000 miles. Gold.
$2800,3762161.

'74 FORD TORINO ELIT¥-

80,000 miles, air, AM/FM

YOUR ATTIC IS
FULL OF

'82 FORD EXP, fully load-
ed with extras, 21,000
miles, call 851 2679.

must see to appreciate.
$1,495. Call 467-5590.

LATE MODELS

'80 & '81 models at
wholesale prices. Call for
details,
CUSTOM LEASE 687-7600

'73 MERCURY CAPRI-

Yellow, 63,000 miles, ex-
cellent condition, $1,200 or
best offer. Call 964-5975
after 5:30 PM.

'82-PONTIAC J 2000 STA-
T1ON WAGON- 4 door, 4
cylinder, many extras. Ex-
cellent condition, mileage
13,455. $6,500. Call after 8
PM 763-2942

'78 "T-BIRD"- Power
steering, power brakes, tilt
wheel, cruise control, air
conditioning, AM/FM
stereo, power windows,
power door locks, 2 new
tires. Must sell $2,900. or
best offer. 926-6769 or 750-
9384 evenings.

MONEY

AUTOS WANTED 10

W t Buy Junk Cars

TOP SS PAID
24 hr. serv. 688-7420

AUTOS WANTED 10

WE PAY CASH- FOR
YOUR JUNK CAR OR
TRUCK. 3751253, !RVj
I NGTON. HIGHEST
PRICES PAID! .

Call us at
686-7700

The Best Buys Are in

CLASSIFIEDS
SUBURBAN

PUBLISHING CORP.

Sell it! in a low cost classified ad.
Thinking about having a rummage sale or possibly parting with that old
station wagon you've had for so long? Do it through the classifieds at a more
than reasonable fare. We reach over 96,000 •readers weekly. Why not share
your message with some of them!\

Call us at 686-7700

SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP,

CLASSIFIEDS
• Kenilworth Leader
• Springfield Leader
• Mountainside Echo

• The Spectator
> Linden Leader
• Union Leader
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Use this handy reference^o nearby
businesses and services. They're
as close as your telephone!Let an expert do it!

U

*

DEGREED
ACCOUNTANT

Over fourteen years en
perience to do businei'
accounting work. Con,
puterizeci genera'
ledger, inventory, , ac
count analysis quarterly
tax returns, financia
statements, etc,

REASONABLE RATES
CALL M, MAILLOUX

379-9487

LONGO &
BARAN

CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS

Small business accour
ting and tax services,
General ledger, payro'
reports and incoivi
taxes prepared ,r
reasonable rates

851-0152

CARMEL T. JORDAN
Public Accountant

C Q M . P L E T E
Accounting services for
Ind iv iduals , Small
Businesses, Corpora
tlonsand Partnerships,
Income Tax Prepara
lion, Federal & State

2816 Morris Ave,
Union, N,J,
686-4100

A&J
A C and

REFRIGERATORS
Domestic & Commer
clal Air conditioners
and refrigerators.

EXPERT REPAIRS
FAST SERVICE
REASONABLE

RATES
687-8770

Ask for Michael

SALES & SERVICE
PROMPT & CURTEOUS

SERVICE ON ALL BRANDS
. REPAIRS • S A U S
• INSTALLATIONS

•V\ ASHING MACHINES •DRVERS
•DISHWASHERS • ALL RANGES

T O E E : E S
-AIR CDNDiTIDNERP

OVER 2S YEARS EXPfRIENCE

Diai6BB.377S
1406A Stuyvesint Are.. Union

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGSSMYTHE

VOLVO
• insurance Estimates

• Wrecker Service
CALL

687-3542
465 LEHIGH AV.

UNION

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

JJjMQRHIiAVE SUMMIT

2734200
A U T M Q B i Z I O

F A C T O B f S E R V I C E
LONG T I R M LEASING

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest & Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer in
Union County

ELIZABETH
MOTORS, INC,

Value Rated Used Cars
982 Morris Ave,

• Elizabeth 354-1050

CARPENTRY

JOE DOMAN
686-3824

ALTERATIONS

REPAIRS

Newer gniargeo
CLOSETS'CABINETS
Cusfomiitd TABLES

STORAGE AREAS
FORMICA WOOD

PAN ELL ING-'SMEET ROCK
WINDOWS DOORS

CLEAN UP

Have Truck Will Travel

Clean ups and
hau l i ng . We supply
labor, t ruck t ime ant
gas. You supply rubbist
to be th rown out o
items to be moved.

Reasonable Rates
Quality Service

CONSTRUCTION. RESIDENTIAL
P l e a s e c a l l A/>
F r e d e r i c k at 6651493 or
753 1014.

FIREWOOD*

FIREWOOD
Split-Seasoned,
ready to burn

HARDWOOD:
GUARANTEED

Full Cord!

Call
322-5331

or 636-0278

CHESTER TILE
COMPANY

Complete Remodeling.
Bathrooms...Kitchens

Ceramic Tile

353-6961

CARPENTRY

BELUS
CONSTRUCTION

Ail Type of
Carpentry Work Done

ADDITIONS. OORWERi
DECKS

RQOFlNGand SIDING
No Job Too Small Fr#e Estimate
Fully Insufid

Ask For Mike:

688-4635
CLEAN UP SERVICE

MORRIS
CLEANING
COMPANY

SPECIALIZING IN;
• RESIDENTIAL

. •COMMERCIAL
•AND MEDICAL

OFFICf CLEANING

(CARPETS

CARPET REPAIRS

INSTALLATION,
RESTRETCHES

ST-EPS, RELAYS,
CLEANING.

NEWCARPET bALES
INSURANCE CLAIMS

LOW PRICES
FREE ESTIMATES

PERSONAL SERVICE
THE CARPET DOCTOR

UNION 388 2354
evenings

CONCERT TICKETS

NEW-USED-
LEASES,

2277 MORRIS
AVE,

UNION, 686-2800

CARPET CLEANING

CARPET CLEANING

Seofchqard
R£E with every

Call Day or Night
763-5091

Homes a Offices

Magna Maintenance
"Gold Seal" Carpet Cleaning

Free Estimates!

FENCES

WHOLESALE
OPEN 7 DAYS

Sun l a m lo 3 p m
Wed ft S«l ? 10 to s *i t m

Weekdays 1 10a m to 1 p m

688 5848
Viui Hill Stction

2091 Sprinffitid Ave., Unian

CATERING

PEP'S
TRANSMISSIONS
Fluid Leaks Repaireu

SPECIAL
$59,95

Labors, Repairs on
Most American Cars

687 8344
959 Monroe St. Union

(East off Route 22)

WE PAY
CASH

FOR YOUR JUNK
CAR OR TRUCK

375-1253
IRViNGTON

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID!

CEILINGS

CATERING
"With A Continsntal

Touch"
Dinner Special S7.
Person, Soup-Bread-
Butter, Roast Beef Or
Roast pork (Fresh
H a m ) , M a j h e d
Potatoes, Green Beans
Or Peas & Carrots,
Coffee-Tea, Pastries Or
Cake.

Try Us!
CallSig
376-SS47

FENCES

THE LATEST LOOK
IN ACOUSTICAL
APPEARANCE
Spiijed t i l tured ceilings. Choice

of medium M curst ag| i t | i te lei-

tuiei, glitter iftecl available Dries

to i cusp, handsome finish. No

painting n i t t s j r j . Constils minor

flaws and ciacks in plist i i c((lm|s

n »erj low prices, Commeiciai

iKSidential, FuMj msyredFiii

estimate

Call: 382 7894

FINANCIAL

Call 753=4424

For Addi t ional Info

Affiliates:
fi.W GUEMPIL
FMLTERMEIER FUEL OIL

APOLLO FUEL OIL CO

UNION TICKETS
ri2022 AAorris Avenue
Union, New Jersey

851-2880
• Adam Ant

• Yes
• Billy Joel

• Pretenders
• Ouran Duran
• M,Y,Rangers

• /an Halen
• Liberachi

fEHCESALT
6W SQ.FT.
(Mm. 100 Lin. ft.)
Green vinyl chain link
Installed. Gates and ter
minalssale price.

24 hour service

BILTRITE FENCE
635=6565 Or

826-0010

^OWER
H FENCES '
IRON • ALUMINUM

WORKS 1N&
Residential Chain Link,
Aluminum Lattice, Industrial,
Wood ftnes Pressure Tffated.
Posts, Por Cheerful Free
Estimates Dial

4850700
. EASYTIRMS

«MT, PLEASANT /VE.
NIWARK r

MONEY! MONEY

if you have equity, \A>e
have cash for all your
needs.

Hort e In proven ents
Debt Consolidation

New Car, Etc.
Credit & incon e pro
blen s understood. Low
rates >5 years to pay.

PARKWAY MORTGAGE
3421616,9 a,m, to 9 p.m.

FUELOHj | FURNITURE REFINISHING HOME IMPROVEMENTS HOME IMPROVEMENT

GEO, JAEKEL, INC.
fur os FT Ms far-,

:,\:, I Klllii l l XVKM'K I M O S , S . j .

Tel. (201)687-0900

KEROSENE . . $1 40
FUEL OIL-CALL FOR PRICE

DAMIANO
FURNITURE
& PIANO REFINISHING
Expert refinishirig at
reasonable prices. /
• Hand Stripped No Dip
ping
• Free estimates, pick
up and delivery
• Repairs and restore
tion of all furniture and
antiques
• Pianos repaired,
bought and sold;
786 5449, Day or Eves, 7
Days.

HIINZI CONSTRUCTION
QUALITY.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Rempdeiing • Altera
tions • Repairs, Custom
kithchens 8. Bathrooms,
Additions • Dormers •
Attics • Siding • Roofing
• Gutters,
CALL FOR ESTIMATE

§16.7924
6167924

R.Heinie Est, 1961

ADRIATIC
CONTRACTORS

• Dormers
•Additions

• Basements
• Bathrooms

• Kitchens

CALL PETE-
9644974

HOME IMPROVEMENT HUME (MPROvtMtN ' |H0ME IMPROVEMENT (HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
• SHEET ROCK
•SUSPENDED
PLASTER

• PATCHING
,* S24-7I00

6874163

ALUNiMUM
SIDING &
ROOFING

Painting ana
electrical work

Call 354-7729

R&TPUGUESE
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

CONSTRUCTION ft
MAiNTENANCl

ADpif IONS
ALTERATIONS

BB Will KSiST IN DESIGN PROlMTil

272-8865

NiCO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Addit.oni
• K lichen Remodeling

i Bilhroomi
• Redwood D«ckj

i Aluminum Siding
• Rooling

• Dormerl - -
• Ali Carpentry Work

^64-7112

JAYBAR

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Decks, additions,'
basements, kit-
chens, attic and
whole house fans.
Free Estimates,
insured,

964-8338
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Use this handy reference to nearby €
businesses and services. They're
as close as your telephonel

\iiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiimiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ iiiiiiiiiiiiniiii tiiiiiiuii> iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii IIIIIIIII:-

I Let an expert do it!
sliiiiiiiiiii z

HOME IMPROVEMENT

"GENESIS"

CARPENTRY g,

PAINTING

INTERIOR &

EXTERIOR

Complete home general
repair services.

BASEMENTS • ATTICS
REMODELING

Frea Estimate
351-9212

LANDSCAPING

T & T
LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance,
Uiwn chemical ser-
vice, Spring clean gp,
J.hrub planting & care,

FREE ESTIMATES
2325302 or 654-

4162, * * •

MOVING & SlURAGE

PAUL'S
FORMERLY OF

YALE AVf . HILLSIDE

PM 00177

LOCAL ft LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

Call 688-7768
I t l l VAUXHALL RO , UNION

WILLIAM E.
BAUER

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING

• Interior Painting
• Paperhanging

• Home & Offices
• Insured

UNION 96

INCOME TAX

DON'T OVERPAY
YOUR INCOME TAX
Let " d a t a p h i l e "
prepare your 1983 Tax
Returns, Free review of
1982 Return with 1983 In-
come Tax. Other
Computer-Financia l
and Accounting services
available,

INCOME TAX

CPA ON CALL
No More Long Lines

And High Prices
Have your Federal and
State Returns in the con
venience of your own
horn o at reasonable
rates.

Senior Citizen
Discounts

Call Leonard
Liotta CPA

early for
appointments

, 964-1738

LIMOUSINE SERVICE LIMOUSINE SERVICE

376-9083

Service With Tho Feminine
Touch

LADY G5

LIMOUSINE SERVICE
iqulppid With Color TV

Storso.lar

• AIRPORTS •PIERS
• BUSINESS TRIPS
• ALL SPECIAL OCCASIONS.

964-3107 Union, N.J.
(24 Hours)

Gladys (Qigi) Dancy

!MOVING & STORAGE

MOVING!
STORAGE

687-0035
375 Roseland Place

UNION PCO0019

CC LIMOUSINE
Your reliable part-
ner and ideal
choice for business
and pleasure. To
travel at ease.
For Reservations

and
Estimates Call:

?01-624-5200
PAINTING

CUSTOM
PAINTING
RESIDENTIAL ONLY

Interior and
Exterior
FREE

ESTIMATES

INCOME TAX

ECONOMY
TAX SERVICE

• 1 6 YEARS
EXPERIENCE •

Prepared' in the conve
nience of your noire.

FRQAAS1Q.00
Call

ANDREW MANNO;
68/ 6060

FOR APPOINTMENT

MAINTENANCE

R&H
JANITORIAL

MAINTENANCE

CO,

Quality Work
Reasonable Rates
Office-Buildings

StoresEtc,
Free Estimates

Call 687-3075
PO Box 680 Union, N.
07083

PAINTING

INSURANCE

igj Col Intuiince Piobltms?

f}i[ L«lysHtlp »ou Sol»f th«m

DIAL:
862-7499
862 3545

SAVE ON TRUCK,

^ * HOMIOWNESS

lALLCOMM'UINES

TANGOTOQR
Miehiel ». L«I|O Wilier P. fidoi

530S.WOD»«..UItOtH- EH.1M7

MASONRY
ALL

MASONRY
Steps

sidewalks
waterproofing
Self employed.

We also do
Community Grants

Insured.

A, ZAPPULLQ I SON
687-6476, 3724079,

iPAINTING

J

687-2480

KMG
PAINTING AND

PAVING PIANOS

iHUMMlal • CtMMKM Aiphall Wstfc
hl A l l l

ftmm IltiitiMH*Fullf Intufad

17-0414

PRASA PIANO

SERVICE

• Pianos,
inst run ent
Ti?chnician

• Professional Tuniny
8, Repairs

• Pianos & instruments
bought & sold. •

PETER C, PRASA
923-1983

• HO/V\E IMPROVEMENT
• REASONABLE 1

( RATES
» FIRST QUALITY

WORK
Fully Ins. Free Est.

CALL A N Y T I M E :
964-1948

PLUMBING

RICHARD A. JONES
Complete Plumbing

& Heating

PAINTING BY
ANTHONY

BENJAMIN
MOORE PAINTS J i

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR

All.Work
• Guaranteed

Insured 686-6990

I PLUMBING

24 Hour En ergency
Service

245-7815
Lie, no.6859

LOUIS ALLEN
Plumbing**. Heating

ALL
Plun lung & Heating
Service^, Licc'ses no
2907.
352-6204, if no answer,
call 96S=oaO8 & leave
message.

POOLS RESUMES RE-UPHOLSTERY

BERGER
POOLS
COMPL"ETi
RETA ikSTORE

• NEW POOL SALES
• SERVICEa.

REPAIRS
• POOLOPENINGS

• L IQUiDCHLORENE
IS YRS. EXP, FULLY
INS, 118 , W. Webster
Avenue, Roselle Park.

245-8098

WE OFFER PROFESSIONM
COMPUTER SERVICE
TO MAKE: m.
• Personalized Letters
• Resumes • Reports
• Mail ing Lists .. '
• Small Business

Inventory Control
• Accounting and •

Payroll
We also do Computer In
stallation. Custom Soft
ware and training,

232348S

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
DRAPERIESand
RE UPHOLSTERY

Guaranteed Workman-
ship. 34 years ex-
perience, formerly at
STEINBACH'S . Dis-
c o u n t f o r S e n i o r
Citizens. FREE Shop-
at Home Service.

Call: WALTER CANTER at
75766S5

ROOFING

UNIFIED
CONSTRUCTION

Altera

and

Con'plrtp
lions

-Guston pflintinci
paperhanging

ROOFING
LIADERS, GUTTERS
AND RAINWEAR

Rich(V\argiolin
687-8105

ROOFING

MIKE CIASULU
ROOFING
Highest

Quality Work
.Lowest Possibfe

Price
• RfPAlRS

• RE ROOFING
' •LEADERS

•GUTTERS
ar pffsjjur specialty
Free Estimates
Fully insured _•_

614-4446

KITCHEN CABINETS

DOLLY
MADISON
KITCHENS

B u y D i r e c t
From Factory

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte. 22 Springfield

379-6070

JMESSENGER SERVICE

COURIER
SERVICE

Meed • Something
mportant done or
ransported that

/ou just can't ac-
complish yourself.

Call MAC
376-7289

Bonded

EXPERT
PAPERHANGING

• INTERIOR PAIN-TING
• PANELING
•LOW RATES
Free E:stin ates

insured-
C A L L A N Y T I M l

375=2264

PODIATRY

PODIATRY
DR. ELI KARP
PODIATRIST

SP. CiALIZ lNG IN
,ENEWAL PODIATRY
tfici.1 Hours By Ap-

SS ;V ountain Avenue
c i iuifieid, N,J.

379-3803

ROOFING

HOOFING

HOT TAR

MINGLE ROOFING
$68. pef Square

also
ALUMINUM

SIDING
Call

67 4-6916

SINGLES jTIUWQRK ,TREE SERVICE

TURNING
POINT SINGLES

The intclllcient alter
native1 for selective
singles,"

Join now and get

3 MONTHS
FREE!

. (201)417 9780
AAary Shaw Director

DeNicolo
TIL£COMTi*CTOR

I
KITCHEMt-BATHROOMt

It EP AINS-OROUTINQ
TiL I FLOOHS

m
c-686-5550

1211 «W

RESIDENTIAL •

COMMERCIAL .
• INDUSTRIAL •PRUNING

• CAVITY WORK-FEEDING*

ELEVATION .TOPPING-COMPLETE

REMOVAL 24H0UREMEGENCY
SERVICE ."NURSERY STOCK & CEDAR

POSTS" FREE ESTIMATES t FULL?
INSURED 2 4 1 - l l i l

VACUUM CLEANERS

' NEED VACUUM
CLEANER SERVICE?

pANTEDTOBUY

FlI IPICiUMNB
DEUVCRV

(uus i nnieu ,
•VUCWJWS;

(»u MAXES IIIOOCLSI

WORLD DESIGN

925-0121

A & P PAPER STOCK, INC,
RECYCLING PLANT

4» kSOWTMMih STREET

IRVING TON, NEW JERSEY 07111

PUT CASH IN YOUR P Q C K i T " BUYER OF SCRAP

NEWSPAPERS f l OOPIB I00L-OSPL.US ,

GLASS BOTTLES »l OO PE R 10O L BS

ALUMINUM CAN ' . 31IPERLB
COMPUTER PRINTOUTSANOTABCARDr

BATTERIES-CARDBOARD LEAD. OLD ALUMINUM

CQp.PEB. BRASS CAST IRON

(Price Subject Te Change)

201-374-1750
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.Don ibresco's:l

FORDLAND
America's Fastest
Growing .Dealer!

No.l N.Y./NJ.
DISTRICT

TOP 20
HUAL RETAIL

CAMVIJ/B

Thanlc you New York ..& New Jersey?

Ford land for Price, Selection,
Come share in our .savir

BRANDNEW1984

TElfflPtfGL

6 5 OTHERS IN
STOCK WITH

'POPULAR1.
OPTIONS!

f i n * I * . • * S t a n d . : t c j l . u . l i b . f t a . o p l . : n i l o l i n u . . L I S T . . - . . . - • • • ' • • * * l
P«. *««-. * •hi., « » - . cM»n}«iiiK. *.. i«i. tonpart, FORDLAND'DISCOUNT.- ' 14381
hnpi. IF*... tt/Mt., ail. liw, MMm .«•«*, mi. trunk £ " " " " ! : „ „„T ITC ««! 1
iil..duili|ii>lniiiin..ipfKW>nil:iisfenil]il.|lh..ciiit,iiiiiip.l FORDLAND REBATE . . . 'EMUl

S " 1 " l M r t '

IFQMPPED! -HOT STRIPPED' 7990
EQUIPPED! WOT STRIPPED'|

5 5 OTHERS IN:
STOCK WITH ; • '

POPULAR OPTIONS!

^cIS BRAND NEW 1984

• IN STOCK!
NO I NO

GIMMICKS! WAITING.'

chop around
t the lowest

9 e l Lire vou

THUNDERBIRD
LIST PRICE: '11.058
FORDLAND DISCOUNT: '1686
FORiDUWD REBATE: *5M'
FULLfUROWSE PRICE:

•HID in
• JliiMUHUMD

FORD. 2 dr a-sld. equip, me I, (.'I w [ into..' pm. i l . 1 ptn, ]li;|.. pin. ( it disc

bil l muni, f i n bjlitrj Ml-Scnon > i ' « trrft, mi nm. cnlill mini, hitajtn

headlimpf. nil. mart k-s.mlilp.. d i . »hl irrs, i.ndinduj iictll. Hits, a ln - l q td

cpfg;... Imp oicmelti. lietclc iidw, 1. n Slk. 4I0T2. I'M 1*1 fl | R CO N D.

BUY IT!

$ 8872
SPECIAL FACTORY PURCHASE

I f ESCORT
DRIVE YOUR NEW

CAR HOME TONIGHT!

wiUt ««ery U.«f Car puicha-unJ
36 W O U m Ml, SERVICE PLAN

c o n si stung o (:: Cm uidi i • la" ndutfad.

•81 VOYAGER 'VAN
PLYMOUTH. »-c»ll . «ilo..
Iran's . cniaini « r§ pmf
brk5 .. AM radio it <dlmlr
Silk "»Z1I19* 31..6(5 mm

•6795
"78 ZEPHYR

MERCURY, 2 dr.. 6 cjl »lg..
ips/ph, liii. <U: radio, >m i l ,
Stk. in. JE1JM. SiCJU IIKII.

•2995
' 8 3 DODGE 4O0i

Mi., t-ql, will. PS/fB. int.
I/it., i k « . 33,t}9 ini. Slk
K. 4PC32/L

H»895

'78 DODGE
PICKUP

awto . psJ'pb Slh

"2995
7 7 CHEVYV*H

¥.'I . juilo. IP'S/'PI, «,OIJ on.

511. m. IPD31I..

i 3495
79 BRONCO 4X4

F«d. 1/1. l-'spij. nun., IPS;?I,
H i / I I I , 51 H I .mi. Slk,, no.
4101H,

'€995

•• 'MCHEVETTE
Cheq, 4'C|I, 4 !pd man MS/
MB. AM 41,638 mi, :SII,: no

'2895
7 8 ACCORD

HDNM, Z * , l-cj l lyiio.,

ms.'mC, Air rr d l j DMi'Fl .

Slk no. HOT! . . 47.D« m

l3295
A b Ib' ir e ¥ 11 a 1: 11 o n
e iplairnaliion, p. s.. pow<e r
sleiEiriiniq... 'p.b. pO'we'r
bra Ikes... au ' lo . aurtO'.
lira os . ejjrll e l̂mnidleir1., s p d ,
inma.o spieed. imiaini leans. „
irni. s irnia n o a i s i:e CIT «O'g.
<m ib irniaoyali tb.ralk-es..

9 CROWN VICTORIAS
{Sedans & Wagons) IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

Celebration prices on America's Top-Selling Trucks

OVER10TO

CHOOSE FROM „

ULL PURCHASE PRICE:

HEM "14

RANGER P U
ford SlillcwdiF. 114"" «n hut, - ^

id. 4-tti.,

ph:g.. con(oui Ibenciri seiiB.. XL 'Umiiii. it
mldp... neftdilnnei'. c i o i I*} 'caipfU.
cliitDime Ibmpr.., i i i i. m i ' t a d i (icnmS'lek,,
CIUBC. tilt i i . d t p bmpr Ilii'lc jrp.
.ei'U.ges. w/w iii'es,, wwlein immi'iis..
i l u t f l . tai l : »d« ! 1 in sloc.1 no ( P O l l
i n i ) o lkn ininrileb in stab, • • popular

FO ROLAND

ipd. «IJH.»_ [t.QmppEDi"HOTSTRjPPEC'i

FUUPUKHRSEPRKL

BfiflNO MEW 1984 •

BRONCO 111 WGN.

Fnd. 'inllti Srjnd 6 ql... iiun. sliint...
t i i l i ,. plin »p li-spii. iiun. *>
•nHidii'iR. #•. I' lanr pnt miutt split
caiiiiifi... weiU'fin nuniii.,. Jin,, M.,, tit. mn
ulc, Inl... ills I, n 'ilicf. B . IBHS.
Um} tAu iiira>o>h. iin. tlyai wAh prandial
<op1:ioimi,..

LISI '. .... - '12.418

FORDLAND DISCOUNT '1228

'OUIPPED! 'NO STRIPPED

FULL PURCHASE PRICEJll,190

7489

[EQUIPPED1 HOT STRIPPED11

Tnl. 1-it kildii • • f i nd : 'lintl. «hl
" 'dlllillC'.,, -plus ffip'L'l l"'w il]l,.. Ihiifn WNpwtt w

cjill. M|.. lulu '•>•«.. p«i. s;lin{ brki,
ini'fi. •'iipns. dij. clliKl. un i ta i i nn-
si l i . tmpr pd l . i dl{, ah. dull spsi
miru,. mi. ||li., « • Inn. I in sine!,
no,. 4Ei i t , Mini) 'Olhci imeicli in ilncll
•il l) pifal j i gpiliMti...

L I S T . . . ,
FOROLAND DISCOUNT.

BRAND'

MUSTANG I I
Fnd,, 2 di »d» «ilk epii 1,1 Hi. (. S
tn(. ink linn..' pn. s.Uni. tikj
wind... conitdlie,, li'l. fill., diin,,, IIICIM,, in-
lei. niipcn, n i f | «•'• l i in, tl)lc i l l.

' «hls. 1 in i l K l . » . 4 H H . llntf dlni

EQUIPPLD!

U FULL PURCHASE PRICE: ^DUU(D01SCOUNI;

'8490

Authorized N.J. State Inspection Center I BLOCK FROM UNION CENTER

l ( I « n DBA

WI HOHOH A, I 1
f OKI) I. I IINItOl M

Ml HCtJHV
WAH'H'ANII'I S"

OP I IN DAI I V 9 10
S A T " I I I 8

Aim ipinceSi no acii
e n d lax 4 MV

DVAMCE CREDIT APPROVA

686-0040
O P E R A T O R S S T A N D I N G BV

,̂ 'Ijii.'ii ign.Jlrii N'lii
1

 n 11 Ni. |̂  rfaiiiiijn Kiillllii" HI

2037 MORRIS AVE., UNION, N.J. 686-0040
Etaed on ad c»s Ibi *B nHMhaiaOMO «••» ckw«l«id ••••<. E»cll,'UIa<l I n . I HI., anddpek n». n o n and mannanane. mHaote. * ««• « . OP« monlh mltaHlaMa •wunl, «.,p»>,t "Copyright 2/84. Adi Land. U.S.A Spilinflllleld. M.,

• NO Money Down'- - i >MM i,,ui „
yip to 60' Months Pay • " " *JI|l|WKi
First Pavmmt m U**r££*£2*;

• LOW, Low Ban* Rates ,,,„ , ) i r i.,c,,,,i«i"
IK.INDHI DS O,l- CARS. VAKS b 1 BUCKS

AVAIl ABLh At A l l . TlfHS

A 1NnOD NOINH NO SflDOd




